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OFFICERS
OF TIIE

RHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Elected January 16, 1872.

President.

HON. SAMUEL G. ARNOLD, Providence.

Vi^e Presidents.

HON. ZACHARIAH ALLEN, Providence.

HON. GEORGE A. BRAYTON, ....... Providence.

Secretary.

GEORGE T. PAINE, Providence.

Treasurer.

RICHMOND P. EVERETT, Providence.

Cabinet Keeper of the Northern Department.

REV. EDWIN M. STONE, Providence.

Cabinet Keeper of the Southern Department,

BENJAMIN B. HOWLAND, . . Newport.
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Committee on Nomination of New Members.

REV. EDWIN M. STONE, Providence.

WILLIAM G. WILLIAMS, Providence.

GEORGE L. COLLINS, M. D Providence.

Committee on Lectures and Reading of Papers.

WILLIAM GAMMELL, Providence.

HON. AMOS PERRY, Providence.

EDWIN M. SNOW, M. D Providence.

Committee on Publications of the Society.

HON. JOHN R. BARTLETT, Providence.

GEORGE T. PAINE, Providence.

PROF. J. LEWIS D[MAN, Providence.

Committee on Care of Grounds and Buildings.

HON. ZACHARIAH ALLEN, Providence.

HENRY W. LOTHROP, Providence.

RICHMOND P. EVERETT, Providence.

Audit Committee.

HENRY B. DROWNE, Providence.

HENRY T. BECKWITH,. Providence.



RESIDENT MEMBERS
BEING ORIGINAL MEMBERS NAMED IN CHARTER, AND OTHERS IN THE

ORDER OF THEIR ELECTION.

DATE OP ELECTION.
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June 29, 1822, Theodore Foster,

" Williams Thayer, Jr.,

» Albert C. Greene,

July 2, 1822, Philip Crapo,

" Nathaniel Searle,

« Job Durfee,

August 12, 1822, Thomas F. Carpenter,

" Joseph Howard,
" Albert G. Greene,

" Barzillai Cranston,

" Samuel M. Bridgham,

" Christopher G. Champlin,

" James Stevens,

" William H. Vernon,

" Henry Y. Cranston,

" Christopher Fowler,

" Henry lluggles,

" William II. Taylor,

July 19, 1823, William Wilkinson,

" Joseph K. Augell,

» Nicholas G. Boss,

" Tristam Burges,

" Welcome A. Burges,

" John Pitman,

July 19, 1824, Stephen Branch,

" Nathaniel Bullock,

" Nicholas Brown,
" Thomas P. Ives,

" Moses B. Ives,

Thomas H. Webb,
" Joseph T. Holroyd,

" Stephen H. Smith,

" John G. Anthony,

" Samuel Greene,

" John Cahooue,

July 19, 1825, David Benedict,

" Philip Allen,

" Usher Parsons,

" Robert H. Ives,

" John Carter Brown,

Foster.

North Providence.

East Greenwich.

Providence.

i<

Tiverton.

Providence.

<£*^<*,

Newport.

u

k

Bristol.

Providence.
u

Newport.

Providence.

Bristol.

Providence.

North Providence.

Newport.

North Providence.

Providence.

tf

<(

et

4



RESIDENT MEMBERS.

July 19, 182G,
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July 19, 1836.

August 5, 1836,

July 19, 1837,
(<

July 19, 1838,

July 19, 1839,

July 19, 1840,

July 19, 1841,

Sept. 8, 1841,

July 18, 1842,
it

July 19, 1843.

tc

July 19, 1844,

July 21, 1846,

William G. Bowen,

•Amherst Everett,

Joseph 8. Cooke,

Rowland G. Hazard,

Richard Anthony,

Richard K. Randolph,

John B. Herreshoff,

Henry B. Anthony,

George W. Jackson,

William T. Dorrance,

Hiram Fuller,

Christopher Allen,

Thomas Shepard,

Arthur L. Ross,

Elisha Dyer, Jr.,

Alexis Caswell,

Thomas Vernon,

Alfred Bosworth,

Samuel Larned,

John P. Knowles,

Nathan H. Gould,

Wilkins Updike,

Nathan Bishop,

Alexander Duncan,

Charles C. Jewett,

Welcome A. Greene,

Samuel Osgood,

John A. Howland,

Stephen Randall,

Richard Waterman,

William Gammell,

Samuel G. Arnold,

Rufus Waterman,

George B. Jastram,

Josiah P. Tustin,

Guy M. Fessenden,

Francis E. Hoppin,

Charles S. Bradley,

Thomas L. Dunnell,

William P. Rathbone,

East Greenwich.

Providence.

tc

South Kingstown.

North Providence.

Newport
Bristol.

Providence.

South Kingstown.

Bristol.

Newport.

Providence,

it

South Kingstown.

Warren.

Providence,
it

Newport.

South Kingstown.

Providence.

North Providence.

Providenqe.

Warren.
tt

Providence.



RESIDENT MEMBERS.

July 21, 1846,

April 6, 1847,

1848,

Jan'y 16, 1849.

Oct. 2, 1849,

Jan'y 15, 1850,
IC

Jan'y 21, 1851,
u

April 1, 1851,

Jan'y 20, 1852,

July 6, 1852,

Jan'y 18, 1853,
it

July 5, 1853,

April 4, 1854,

Jan'y 16, 1855,

Oct. 2, 1855,

Amasa Manton,

Rollin Mathewson,

Levi C. Eaton,

David King,

Charles W. Parsons,

Thomas M. Burgess,

Charles Burnett, .Jr.,

John P. Clevelaud,

Edwin M. Stone,

James N. Granger,

Thomas Durfee,

Samuel W. Peckham,

Joseph Winsor,

Henry T. Beckwith,

Shubael Hutchins,

William Goddard,

George L. Collins,

George H. Browne,

Thomas A. Doyle,

William Beach Lawrence,

Allen O. Peck,

Charles Potter,

William H. Helme,

Reuben A. Guild,

William M. Rodman,

Stephen T. Olney,

William Sprague,

Wdliam M. Bailey,

Henry C. Preston,

Henry Anthony,

William P. Bullock,

James B. Angell,

Charles H. Parkhurst,

Henry Jackson,

Charles C. Beaman,

Walter S. Burges,

Benjamin Cornell,

John H. Hamlin,

Henry A. Rogers,

Baruas Sears,

Providence.

North Providence.

Newport.

Providence.

East Greenwich.

Providence.

Glocester.

Providence.

Newport.

Providence.

North Providence.

Providence.

Newport.

Scituate.

Providence.
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Oct. 2, 1855.

Jan'y 15, 1856,

April 10, 1856,

Jan'y 20, 1857,

May 6, 1857,

July 7, 1857,

Jau'y 9, 1858,

March 10, 1858,

Oct. 5, 1858,

Thomas P. Shepard,

Edwin M. Snow,

Albert S. Gallup,

P^dward Harris,

S. C. Newman,
A. M. Gammell,

Sylvester G. Shearman,

Americus V. Potter,

J. W. C. Ely,

Charles Sabin,

Wingate Hayes,

Thomas A. Tefft,

Joseph S. Pitman,

Henry W. Lothrop,

James T. Rhodes,

Royal C. Taft,

William O. Brown,

Dexter M. Leonard,

Sidney S. Rider,

Amos D. Smith,

James Y. Smith,

J. Lewis Diman,

William D. Brayton,

George L. Clarke,

Seth Padelford,

Lewis Dexter, Jr.,

Amos I'erry,

Richmond P. Everett,

J. Dunham Hedge,

John Gorham,

Henry B. Drowne,

Byron Diman,

Josiah Whitaker,

William Binney,

Thomas P. Ives,

Elisha Dyer Vinton,

William C. Snow,

James H. Coggeshall,

John Holden,

William G. Williams,

Providence.
u

Crauston.

Woonsocket.

Pawtucket.

Warren.

North Kingstown.

Providence.

Fall River.

Warwick.

Providence.

Bristol.

Providence.

Warwick.

Providence.



RESIDENT MEMBERS.

Oct. 5, 1858.
cc

Jan'y 18, 1859,
u

April 5, 1859,

u

Oct. 4, 1859,
t<

a

July 3, 18G0,
tt

u

Jau'y 15, 1861,
(C

July 2, 1861,
it

Jan'y 21, 1862,

Dec. 12, 1862,

April 4, 1865,
ti

April 10, 1866,
<t

it

April 9, 1867,
a

May 7, 1867,

July 16, 1867,

Jau'y 4, 1868,

April 14, 1868,

Oct. 27, 1868,
a

Feb'y 9, 1869,

William T. Grianell,

Charles H. Deuisou,

William D. Hiltou,

Daniel A. Taylor,

Heury C. Whitaker,

George B. Cakler,

Robinson P. Duun,

William Earle,

Jervis J. Smith,

William S. Haines,

Daniel H. Greeue,

Heury W. Diman,

William A. Robinson,

Jabez C. Knight,

Abraham Payue,

Rufus Waterman,

William D. Ely,

John S. Ormsbee,

John Oldfield,

Desmond Fitzgerald,

William Greene,

J. Lewis Diman,

Horatio Rogers,

Henry T. Cornell,

Charles A. Nichols,

George T. Paine,

John J. Meader,

Albert V. Jeuckes,

Robert B. Chambers,

Stephen S. Keene,

Charles Blake,

John D, Jones,

Henry Rousmauiere,

Amasa S. Westcott,

Henry J. Steere,

Thomas W. Chace,

Heury Jacobs,

William B. Weedeu,

J. Erastus Lester,

William Staples,

Providence.

Westerly.

Providence.

Glocester.

Providence.

East Greeuwich.

Bristol.

Providence.

Warwick.

Providence.

Warwick.

Providence.
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Feb'y 9, 1869,

July 13, 18G9,

Feb'y 1, 1870,
u

Jan'y 17, 1871,

April 4, 1871,

April 2, 1872,

Isaac H. Southwick,

Peleg W. Gardiner,

Francis Brinley,

B. Frank Pabodie,

Amos W. Snow,

Rowland Hazard,

Frederic S. Hoppin,

Robert Wheatou,

Sidney Dean,

James H. Armington,

Holder B. Bowen,

Edwin Barrows,

Amasa M. Eaton,

J. Torry Smith,

Providence.

Providence.

Newport.

Providence.

Warren.

Providence.

North Providence.

Warwick.

LIFE MEMBERS

Jan'y 16, 1872,

Jan'y 17, 1872,

Feb'y 21, 1872,

April 3, 1872,

April 25, 1872,

George T. Paine,

Henry T. Beckwith,

William Greene,

Rowland G. Hazard,

Holder Borden Bowen,

Providence.

K

Warwick.

South Kingstown.

Providence.



HONORARY MEMBERS

IN THE ORDER OF THEIR ELECTION.

July 29, 1823,

July 21, 1829,
u

July 29, 1830,

July 29, 1831,
it

u

u

July 19, 1833,

July 19, 1834,
u

C(

July 21, 1835,

R. R. Ward, New York.

Benjamin B. Carter, "

George Gibbs, Long Island.

Benjamin Allen, Hyde Park.

Hon Francis Baylies, Taunton.

Hon. Henry Wheaton, New York.

James Thayer, Paris, France,

Amedie Thayer, "

Prof. Chas. C. Rafu, P. D., Copenhagen, Denmark.

Rev. Abiel Holmes, UD., LL.D.,

Cambridge, Mass.

Henry N. Cruger, Charleston, S. C.

John Tanner, Concord, N. H.

Hon. Wm. Lincoln, A. B., Worcester, Mass.

Samuel Jennison, "

Rev. Samuel Lee, Cambridge, Eng.

Francis A. Coxe, LL. D., London, Eng.

Rev. Charles W. Upham, Salem, Mass.

Rev. W. B. Sprague, D. D.,

Albany, N. Y.

C. C. Baldwin,

Joshua Wilson,

Rev. William Copley,

Thomas Robbins,

Robert Southey,

Thomas Thompson,

Worcester, Mass.

London, Eng.

Oxford, "

Mattapoisett, Mass.

Keswick, Eng.

Liverpool, Eng.
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July 21, 1835, IIou. Geo. Bancroft, LL.D. Northampton, Mass.
" Henry L. Ellsworth, Hartford, Conn.
" IIou Gulian C. Verplanck, LL. D.,

New York.
" John W. Francis, M. D., "

" Benj. Waterhouse, M. D., Cambridgeport, Mass.
" Rev. John Heckwelder, Philadelphia.

" Robert Vaux, "

" Lewis Cass, Washington, D. C.
" Henry R. Schoolcraft, New York.
" Rev. Timothy Flint, Cincinnati, O.
" Caleb Atwater, Circleville, O.

July 19, 1836, Henry Agar Ellis, London, Eng.
" M. William Schlegel, Copenhagen.
" M. Finn Magunseu, "

" M. Carlo Botta, Italy.

Robert Walsh, Philadelphia, Pa.
" Rev. Wm. E. Channing, Boston, Mass.
" Rt. Rev. Thos. M. Brownell,

Hartford, Conn.
'' Hon. Edw. Everett, LL.D., Boston, Mass.
" Hou. Joseph Story, LL.D., Cambridge, Mass.

April, 3, 1837, Hon. Alexander II. Everett, Newtown, Mass.

July 19, 1837, James L. Kiugsley, New Haven, Conn.

July 19, 1838, E. W. Werland, Copenhagen.
" Bertel Thowaldseu, "

Sept. 8, 1841, Hon. John McPherson Berrien,

Savannah, Ga.

Jan'y 18, 1859, Hon. Robert C. Wiuthrop, LL. D.,

Boston, Mass.

April 15, 1861, Don. Bartolomeo Mitre,
u Don. Domingo Sarmiento,

Jan'y 21, 1868, William L. Stoue, New York.
" George Hannah, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Oct. 12, 1869, Don. Antonio Garcia y Garcia,

Peru.

April 22, 1870, Hon. Charles P. Daly, New York.

April 4, 1871, Hou. Geo. Grote, D. C. L., London, Eng.



CORRESPO N DING M E M B E R

S

IN THE ORDER OF THEIR ELECTION.

July 19, 183G,

July 19, 1 S3 7,

July 19, 1838,

July 21, 1846,

April 6, 1847,

Jau'y 1G, 184 9-,

Jan'y 15, 1850,

Jau'y 18, 1*53,

July 7, 1857,

Jau'y 9, 1858,

Johu Russell,

Peter Force,

Johu H. Clifford,

Maturin L. Fisher,

George W. Greene,

J. K. Tefft,

Henry Barnard,

Henry W. Longfellow,

Bela B. Edwards,

George Sumner,

Cornelius G. Fenner,

Jacob Duuuell,

Charles Deane,

J. AVingate Thornton,

Ben. Perley Poore,

David Pulsifer,

Jacob B. Moore,.

Charles N. Talbot,

W. Thaddeus Harris,

Comte de Circourt,

Samuel G. Drake,

Rev. Joseph B. Felt,

George Sears Greeue,

George Brinley,

Charles Congdon,

T. Stafford Drowne,

Bluff.lale, 111.

Washington, D. C.

New Bedford. Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Rome, Italy.

Savannah, Ga.

Hartford, Conn.

Cambridge, Mass.

Audover, Mass.

Boston, Mass.

Ohio.

Pawtucket. Mass.

Cambridge, Mass.

Boston, Mass.

New York.
u

Cambridge, Mass.

Paris, France.

Bostou, Mass.

New York.

Hartford, Ct.

Brooklyn, N. Y,
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Jan'y 19, 1858,

Oct. 5, 1858,

Jan'y 18, 1859,

July 5, 1859,

Oct. 14, 1859,

July 3, 1860,
it

Jan'y 15, 1SG1,

April 10, 1866,

May 7, 1867,

July 16, 1867,

Oct. 27, 1868,

Feb'v 9, 1869,

July 13, 1869,

Oct. 12, 1869,

Feb'y 1, 1870,

April 22, 1870,

John Ward Dean,

Henry C. Dorr,

Horatio G. Jones,

Giles Sauford,

Caleb Davis Bradlee,

Julius A. Palmer,

Samuel C. Eastman,

Henry T. Drowne,

James S. Loring,

Joseph Palmer,

Almon D. Hodges,

Key. William S. Perry,

Charles I. Bushnell,

George H. Moore,

William W. Dobbin,

Frederick W. DePeyster,

Frederic A. Holden,

Samuel A. Greene, M. D.,

Rev. James Shrigley,

C. W. Frederickson,

Nonce Pocca,

John Gilmary Shea,

A. P. Spofford,

Isaac Ray, M. D.,

Charles J. Hoadley,

Daniel S. Durrier,

Geu'l J. W. De Peyster,

Elbridge H. Goss,

Rev. Solon W. Bush,

Rev. J. Langdon Sibley,

Rev. N. Bouton,

James B. Augell,

William P. Upham,

Rev. E. A. Dalrymple,

Stephen C. Stockwell,

Samuel L. M. Barlow,

Stephen W. Plienix,

Samuel A. Briggs,

Charles M. Thurston,

Evart A. Duyckinck,

Boston, Mass.

New York.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Erie, Pa.

Cambridge, Mass.

Boston, Mass.

Concord, N. H.

New York.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Boston, Mass.

Nashua.

New York.
(<

Erie, Pa.

New York.

Washington, D. C.

Boston, Mass.

Philadelphia, Pa.

New York.

Carthage.

New York.

Washington, D. C.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Hartford, Ct.

Madison, Wis.

New York.

Melrose, Mass.

Boston, Mass.

Cambridge, Mass.

Concord, N. IT.

Burlington, Vt.

Salem, Mass.

Baltimore, Md.

New York.

Chicago, 111.

New Rochelle, N.Y.

New York.
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April 22, 1870, William P. Palmer, New York.
" Charles Ran, "

D. G. Brinton, Philadelphia, Pa.

April 4, 1871, Hon. Increase A. Lapham, Milwaukee, Wis.
" John Wilson, Cambridge, Mass.
" Benjamin F. Brown, Salem, Mass.
" Joseph L. Chester, Loudon, Eng.



OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY

FROM ITS COMMENCEMENT UNTIL THE PRESENT TIME.

PRESIDENTS.

James Fenner,

John Howland,*

Albert G. Greeue,*

Samuel G. Arnold,

July, 1822 to July, 1833.

July, 1833 to Nov. 5, 1854.

Jau'y, 1855 to Jan'y, 1868.

Jan'y, 18G8 to

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENTS.

Theodore Foster,

Henry Bull,

William Hunter,

Christopher G. Champlin,

Job Durfee, -

William Hunter, -

Albert G. Greene, -

Samuel G. Arnold,

George A. Braytou,

Zachariah Allen,

July, 1822 to July, 1823.

July, 1823 to July, 1832.

July, 1832 to July, 1835.

July, 1835 to July, 1840.

July, 1840 to July, 1845.

July, 1845 to Jan'y, 1849.

Jan'y, 1849 to Jau'y, 1855.

Jau'y, 1855 to Jan'y, 1868.

Jau'y, 1868 to Jau'y, 1870.

Jau'y, 1870,

JUNIOR VICE PRESIDENTS.

John Howland,

Theodore Foster,

Samuel Eddy,

John B. Francis,

Moses Browu,

July, 1822 to July, 1823.

July, 1823 to July, 1828.

July, 1828 to July, 1831.

July, 1831 to July, 1835.

July, 1835 to July, 1837.

*Dicd in office.
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Romeo Elton,

Albert G. Greene,

William Huater, -

Elisha R. Potter,

George A. Brayton,

William R. Staples,

Zachariah Allen,

George A. Brayton, -

July, 1837 to July, 1843.

July, 1813 to Jau'y, 1849.

Jan'y, 1849 to Jau'y, 1850.

Jan'y, 1850 to Jau'y, 1855.

Jan'y, 1855 to Jan'y, 1868.

Jan'y, 1868 to Jau'y, 1869.

Jan'y, 1869 to Jan'y, 1870.

Jan'y, 1870 to

SECRETARIES.

William R. Staples,

Thomas H. Webb, -

William R. Staples,

John P. Knowles,

Thomas C. Hartshorn,

Charles W. Parsons,

Henry T. Beckwith,

Sidney S. Rider,

Edwin M. Snow,

Zachariah Allen,

George T. Paiue,

July, 1822 to July, 1830.

July, 1830 to July, 1839..

July, 1839 to July, 1841.

July, 1841 to July, 1845.

July, 1845 to Jan'y, 1849.

Jan'y, 1849 to Jau'y, 1851.

Jan'y, 1<V 51 to Jau'y, 1861.

Jan'y, 1861 to Jau'y, 1866.

Jan'y, 1866 to Jan'y, 1867.

Jan'y, 1867 to Jan'y, 1868.

Jan'y, 1868 to

TREASURERS.

John B. Francis,

John Hovvland, -

John R. Bartlett,

Thomas W. Dorr,

George Baker,

Welcome A. Greene,

Richmond P. Everett,

July, 1822 to July, 1824.

July, 1824 to July, 1833.

July, 1833 to July, 1836.

July, 1836 to July, 1842.

July, 1842 to Jau'y, 1854.

Jan'y, 1854 to Jan'y, 1867.

Jan'y, 1867

CABINET KEEPERS OF NORTHERN DEPARTMENT.

William R. Staples,

Walter R. Danforth,

Joseph Howard, -

John G. Anthony, -

Albert G. Greene,

William R. Staples, -

3

July, 1822 to July, 1823..

July, 1823 to July, 1824.

July, 1824 to July, 1825.

July, 1825 to July, 1826..

July, 1826 to July, 1836..

July, 1836 to July, 1841..
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George Baker, - July, 1841 to July, 1845.

Thomas C. Hartshorn, - - July, 1845 to Jau'y, 1849.

George W. Greene, - - Jan'y, 1849 to Jan'y, 1851.

Edwin M. Stone, - Jan'y, 1851

CABINET KEEPERS OF SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT.

Stephen Gould, - - - July, 1822 to July, 1829.

Beujamiu B. Howland, - - July, 1829 to July, 1835.

Stephen Gould, - - - July, 1835 to July, 1837.

George G. King, - - - July, 1837 to July, 1838.

Benjamin B. Howland, - - Jutyi 1838

TRUSTEES.

Job Durfee, ----- 1822 to 1828.

Albert C. Greene, - 1822 to 1824.

Samuel Eddy, - - - - - 1822 to 1824.

Richard W. Greene, - 1822 to 1832.

Philip Crapo, ----- 1822 to 1829.

William E. Richmond, - 1822 to 1828.

Christopher E. Robbins, - - - 1822 to 1829.

William G. Goddard, - 1822 to 1824.

William Alpin, - 1822 to 1825.

John B. Francis, ----- 1824 to 1831.

John Pitman,----- 1824 to 1828.

Tristam Burges, ----- 1824 to 1828.

Nathaniel Bullock, - - - 1825 to 1830.

William Hunter, - - - - 1827 to 1832.

David Benedict, • 1827 to 1840.

William G. Goddard, ... - 1827 to 1830.

Nicholas G. Boss, ... - 1828 to 1830.

Joseph L. Tillinghast, - - - - 1828 to 1836.

Stephen Branch, - 1828 to 1840.

Thomas F. Carpenter, - - - 1828 to 1842.

William H. Taylor, - 1828 to 1830.

William E. Richmond, ... - 1829 to 1836.

John Pitman, ----- 1829 to 1831.

William R. Staples, - 1830 to 1837.

Usher Parsons, ... - 1830 to 1835.
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Albert G. Greene, - - - - 1830 to 1844.

William Wilkinson, .... 1831 to 1833.

George Baker, ..... 1831 to 1836.

Thomas H. Webb, .... 1832 to 1839.

Romeo Elton, - - - - - - 1832 to 1837.

Geoige A. Brayton, .... 1833 to 1834

John Carter Brown, - 1834 to 1845.

Stephen Gould, .... 1834 to 1835.

Robert Johnston, .... i§35 to 1839.

William G. Goddard, - 1836 to 1845.

John Pitman, ..... 1836 to 1846.

Richard J. Arnold, .... 1836 to 1841.

Joseph L. Tillinghast, .... 1837 to 1838.

Edward B. Hall, .... 1337 to 2349.

Joseph Mauran, ..... 1838 to 1846.

William R. Staples, - 1839 to 1841.

Elisha R. Potter, - - - . . 1839 to 1845.

Samuel Y. Atwell, .... 1840 to 1841.

Barzillai Cranston, - 1840 to 1847.

Thomas B. Fenner, .... 1841 to 1845.

John P. Knowles, .... 1841 to 1845.

George Maker, .... !84i to 1842.

George A. Brayton, .... 1842 to 1843.

Amherst Everett, - - - - 1842 to 1849.

Alexis Caswell, - - - - - 1844 to 1845.

William R. Staples, .... 1345 to 1846.

Thomas F. Carpenter, .... 1845 to 1846.

Elisha Dyer, Jr., .... 1845 to 1849.

Thomas C. Hartshorn, - 1845 to 1849.

Samuel G. Arnold. .... 1845 to 1849
Christopher G. Perry, - - - - 1846 to 1849.

Elisha R. Potter, .... 1846 to 1849.

Usher Parsons, ..... 1846 to 1849.

Samuel Osgood, .... 1347 to 1849>

Josiah P. Tustin, - - 1847 to 1849.

COMMITTEE ON MEMBERSHIP.

Wilkins Updike, .... 1849 to 1850.
William Gammell, .... 1349 to lg52#
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Samuel Osgood, - - - - 1849 to 1850.

Edwin M. Stone, ----- 1850 to

John A. Howknd, - 1850 to 1854.

Charles W. Parsons, - 1852 to 1860.

William Gammell, - - - - 1854 to 1868.

John A. Howlaud, ... - i860 to 1868.

J. Lewis Diman, - 1868 to 1871.

G. L. Collins, ----- 1867 to

William G. Williams, - - - - 1871 to

COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATIONS.*

John R. Bartlett, ----- 1871 to

George T. Paine, - -
.

- 1871 to

J. Lewis Diman, ----- 1871 to

AUDIT COMMITTEE.

Amherst Everett, ----- 1849 to 1865.

Elisha Dyer, Jr., ----- 1849 to 1856.

William H. Helme, • - - - - 1856 to 1865.

Henry B. Drowne, ... - 1865 to

Richmond P. Everett, - - - - 1865 to 1867.

Henry T. Beckwith, - 1867 to

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

f

Zachariah Allen, - - - May, 1867 to Jan'y, 1870.

W. R. Staples, - - - May, 1867 to Jan'y, 1868.

William Gammell, - - - May, 1867 to Jan'y, 1870.

E. M. Stone, - - - Jan'y, 1868 to Jan'y, 1870,

COMMITTEE ON LECTURES AND READING OP PAPERS.

William Gammell, - - - 1849 to 1857.

Nathan Bishop, ----- 1849 to 1851.

Samuel Osgood, ... - 1849 to 1850.

Edwin M. Stone, ----- 1850 to 1861.

* In 1871 a new Constitution was adopted and then, for the first time, this was made a

Standing Committee.

| This Committee was inaugurated in 1867, and abolished in 1870.
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Hemy T. Beckwith, .... 1857 to 1861.

William H. Helme, .... 1857 to 1863.

Sidney S. Rider, .... 1861 to 1866.

Amos Perry, ..... 1861 to 1862.

Thomas A. Doyle, .... 1862 to 1866.

R. P. Everett, ..... 1863 to 1866.

Albert G-. Greene, .... 1866 to 1868.

William Gammell, .... 1866 to

Edwin M. Stone, .... 1866 to

Amos Perry, ..... 1868 to

COMMITTEE ON CARE OF GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.

Albert G. Greene,----- 1849 to 1868.

George W. Greene, - 1849 to 1850.

Thomas C. Hartshorn, .... 1849 to 1850.

Samuel G. Arnold, • 1849 to 1850.

Elisha Dyer, Jr., ..... 1849 to 1850.

Welcome A. Greene, - 1850 to 1858.

Thomas A. Doyle, .... 1854 to 1858.

Henry W. Lothrop, - - - - 1858 to

John A. Howland, .... 1858 to 1869.

Zachariah Allen, - 1868 to

William G. Williams, .... 1869 to 1871.

Richmond P. Everett, - - - 1871 to



RESIDENT MEMBERS
On January 16, 187 2, in order of their election.

Richard W. Greene,

Zachariah Alien,

Robert H. Ives,

John Carter Brown,

George A. Brayton,

Benjamin B. Ilowlaud,

George Baker,

John R. Bartlett,

John A. Howland,

Stephen Randall,

William Gammell,

Samuel G. Arnold,

Charles S. Bradley,

William P. Rathbone,

Charles W. Parsons,

Edwin M. Stone,

Thomas Dnrfee,

Samuel W. Peckham,

William Goddard,

George L. Collins,

Thomas A. Doyle,

John Kingsbury,

Henry B. Anthony,

William T. Dorrance,

Elisha Dyer, Jr.,

Alexis Caswell,

William Sprague,

William M. Bailey,

Edwin M. Snow,

Albert S. Gallup,

J. W. C. Ely,

Charles Sabin,

Wingate Hayes,

Henry W. Lothrop,

James T. Rhodes,

Royal C. Taft,

William O. Brown,

Amos D. Smith,

James Y. Smith,

Seth Padelford,

Amos Perry,

Richmond P. Everett,

John Gorham,

Henry B. Drowne,

William Binney,

William C. Snow,

William G. Williams,

William D. Hilton,

Daniel A. Taylor,

George B. Calder,

William Earle,

Rufus Waterman,

William D. Ely,

John S. Ormsbee,
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John Oldfield,

J. Lewis Dinian,

Horatio Rogers,

Henry T. Cornett,

Charles A. Nichols,

John J. Meader,

Albert V. Jenks,

Robert B. Chambers,

Stephen S. Keene,

Charles Blake,

Amasa 8. Westcott,

Henry J. Steere,

Thomas W. Chace,

Henry Jacobs,

William B. Weeden,

J. Erastus Lester,

William Staples,

Isaac H. Southwick,

Peleg W. Gardiner,

Francis Brinley,

B. Frank Pabodie^

Amos W. Snow.

Rowland Hazard,

Frederic S. Hoppin,

Robert Wheaton,

Sidney Dean,

Henry C. Cranston,





PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

RHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY

ANNUAL MEETING

Tuesday Evening, January 16, 1872.

The meeting was called to order by the President at half past

seven o'clock.

Present:—Messrs. Arnold, Allen, Beckwith, Calder, Chambers,

Cornett, Drowne, Everett, Howlaod, Jenks, Lothrop, Paine, Perry,

Stoue, .Staples, Southwick and Williams.

The records of the last annual and special meetings were read

by the Secretary, and were approved.

The Treasurer offered the following as his report for the year

of 1871, which was accepted and ordered on file.
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Dr.

1871.

Jau'y 18.

19.

23.

25.

Feb'y 2.

22.

April 12.

June 5.

July 13.

Oct. 3.

Nov. 30.

1872.

•Jan'y 11.

Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account with the

R. I. Historical Society.

To taxes from S. G. Arnold, H. T. Cornett,

I. H. Southwick, Win, Gammell, A. V.

Jenckes, H. W. Lothrop, J. A. How-
land, E. M. Stone, W. G. Williams,

H. T. Beckwith, R. H. Ives,

J. C. Brown, G. B. Calder, R. B.

Chambers, H. Jacobs, H. B. Anthony,

W. Sprague, A. S. Gallup, R. C. Taft,

W.B. Weedeu,H. J.Steere, - - $63 00

J.W. C. Ely, W. Earle, C. Blake, A. D.

Smiih, J. Y. Smith, C. A. Nichols, E.

Dyer, G. Baker, W. T. Dorrance, G.

L. Collins, 30 00

W. D.Ely, J. S. Ormsbee, John Gor-

ham, IT. Rogers, W. Goddard, B. F.

Pabodie, W. O. Brown, W. D. Hilton, 24 00

J. Kingsbury, P. W. Gardiner, W. P.

Rathbone, (17.) W. C. Snow, C.Sabin, 18 00

W. Staples, A. S. Westcott, II. B.

Drowne, T. A. Doyle, (23.) S. Randall,

J. E. Lester, A. Caswell, (24.) R. W.
Greeue, W. Binney, J. R. Bartlett, - 30 00

Sidney Dean, Robert Wheaton, F. S.

Hoppiu, and II. C. Cranston, for mem-
bership, -

Z. Allen, J. Oldfield, for taxes,

T. W. Chace, J. J. Header,

E. M. Stone, for sale of books, -

R. P. Everett, tax, ...
George T. Paine, tax,

The amount on deposit in City Savings

Bank to this date, Jau'y 15, 1872, is $729 21

Cash on hand, . - 6 47

20
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Richmond
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Balance due Treasurer Jan'y 18, 1871, - 5

Concreting side walk, ... - 65 71

Deposited in City Savings Bank, July and

Jan'y, 50 00

Advertising meetings in Journal, Herald and

Press, -------
Librarian, for expresses and postage,

Treasurer, for postages, memorandum book

and paper, ------
Peck, for shovelling snow and cutting grass,

J. A. Townsend, for painting door,

Fuel,

Gas bill,

Cash on hand, balance account,

$218 00

The undersigned have examined the foregoing account with the

vouchers, and find it correct, the amount of funds on hand being seven

hundred and thirty-five dollars and sixty-eight cents.

31
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It has been suggested by some of our people that the volume should

remain in Newport. If Mr. Howland had iuteuded it for the Northern

Cabinet, he would probably have deposited it there, and they think as

it is a Newport paper, and the old files of the Mercury in this town

are imperfect, it will help to render them more complete.

Should the Society be williug to return it to this Cabinet, it would

be gratifying to the people here.

I am with respect,

BENJAMIN B. HOWLAND,

Keeper of the Southern Cabinet.

The Cabinet Keeper of the Northern Department then read

his annual report as follows. It was accepted and ordered to

be filed.

REPORT OF THE NORTHERN DEPARTMENT FOR THE YEAR 1871.

The Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of the Northern Department of

the Rhode Island Historical Society, respectfully reports :

That contributions to the Library and Cabinet have been received

from the following institutions and persons.

Massachusetts Historical Society,

N. K. Historical and Genealogical

Society,

American Antiquarian Society,

Essex Institute,

American Unitarian Association,

Massachusetts Board of Health,

Maine Historical Society,

Pennsylvania Historical Society,

American Philosophical Society,

Virginia Historical Society,

Wiconsin Historical Society,

Georgia Historical Society,

Iowa Historical Society,

Chicago Historical Society,

Smithsonian Institute,

New Jersey Historical Society,

Wilmington (Del.) Historical So-

ciety,

Albany Institute,

Boston Public Library,

Congressional Library,

New York Prison Society,

Pennsylvania Board of Charities,

National Wool Growers Associa-

tion,

Quebec Historical Society,

Royal Society of Northern Anti-

quaries, Copenhagen,

Royal University at Christiana,

Narragansett Club,

State of Rhode Island,

City of Providence,

Rhode Island State Auditor,
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Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of

R. I., of F. & A. Masons,

Henry B. Anthouy, Providence,

Benjamiu T. Eames, "

Thomas A. Jenckes, '
;

John R. Bartlett,

Amos Perry,

William G. Williams,

Zachariah Allen,

Manchester Brothers,

Charles T. Miller,

Edwin M. Stone,

George L. Collins,

Akerman & Co.,

H. M. Coombs,

William E. Browne,

Charles E. Carpenter,

Matilda Metealf,

Samuel W. Brown,

Stephen Randall, N. Providence,

Estate of Seth Adams, Providence,

William S. Bradley, Lime Rock,

Thomas W. Bicknell, Barrington,

Mrs. Alfred Bosworth, Warren,

Francis Brinley, Newport,

Samuel A. Greene, Boston,

Alfred T. Turner,

Barnard Capen, Boston,

J. K. Wiggen, Boston,

G. P. Farrington, Salem,

William P. Upham, Salem,

Geueral Meigs, Washington,

Frederic A. Holden, Washington,

T. H. Wynne, Richmond, Va.,

Henry T. Drowne, New York,

Charles Congdon, New York,

Thomas S. Drowne, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Capt. G. H. Prebble, Charlestown,

Mass.

William S. Perry, Geneva, N. Y.

Stewart Pearce, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

James Shrigley, Philadelphia,

Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia.

Charles Scribner, New York,

J. Bouton, "

David Francis, "

E. Steiger, New York,

Franklin B. Dexter, New Haven.

The entire number of contributions for the year is one thousand

four hundred and four ; of these, one hundred and thirty-nine are

bound volumes, thirty-eight unbound volumes, one hundred and thirty-

seven miscellaneous, comprising photographs, engravings, broadsides,

manuscripts, maps and relics. Most of these have been obtained by

personal solicitations and by exchanges. Nearly seventy volumes ot

Rhode Island newspapers have been bound, and made available for

use, without cost to the Society, the expense having been defrayed by

private subscriptions. The newspaper department of our collections

is every year increasing in value and importance for historical, genea-

logical, and legal purposes. It has been much resorted to the past

year by gentlemen seeking information which could not elsewhere be

obtained. It would still further the objects of this Society, and greatly

• aid historical students in their researches, could the large mass of
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newspapers still unbound be bound, and tbus put in condition for con-

venient examination.

Three papers have been read before the Society during the year

1871, viz.:

February 3.—By Hon. Francis Brinley, of Newport. " Life of

Matthew Craddock, the first Governor of the Massachusetts Com-

pany."

March 9.—By Heury C. Dorr, Esq., of New York. " Early His-

tory of Providence," (third paper).

November 8.—By Rev. Thomas T. Stone, D. D., of Brooklyn r

Ct. " Roger Williams, the Prophetic Legislator."

There is satisfaction in the review of the year, in being able to

say, that with limited means a large amount of work has been done,

and that the Society has returned to the public a full equivalent for

the contributions it has received, in the valuable papers read before

it, and in the numerous opportunities afforded to persons both iu our

own State and from abroad, for examining its collections. But much
remains to be done ; much that members of the Society can do with

only the cost of time, and which in the aggregate, would vitalize the

latent historical forces of our State. In the changes caused by a-

rapid growth of business, ancient landmarks are fast disappearing.

These should be noted and described while they yet remain, and all'

well authenticated incidents and traditions which have gathered

around them be put in form for preservation. Aged men, whose

minds are stored with important unwritten Rhode Island history, are

annually passing away. These fragmentary treasures should be se-

cured before it is too late. Garrets, closets and family chests iu vari-

ous parts of the State are still stored with old books, pamphlets and

manuscripts, which possess little or no value in the eyes of their own-

ers, and which would illustrate the spirit, ideas and characteristics of

other days. These should be gathered up and placed in our archives

for safety, and use, before they fall a prey to time, vandalism or ver-

min. There is much local history, little, if at all, known beyond

town or even a district of town boundaries. This should be at once

written while the materials are accessible, as contributions to the his-

torical knowledge of our State. In all these, and in many other ways

that will naturally suggest themselves, members of this Society, in

accordance with their varied gifts and opportunities, may render es-

sential service to a common cause. In this connection there is per—
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tinency in the following extract from the first annual report of the

board of trustees, made to the Society in 1823 :

" The duty which is assigned us of collecting, arranging, and pre-

serving the scattered and mutilated memorials of our early history, is

important to the present and to the future. In performing that duty we

shall realize those pleasures which result from a review of the human

character in its most favorable and attractive traits. And as we have

the well grounded assurance, that by a patient and persevering appli-

cation of that time which the more necessary avocations of life may

allow us for the purpose, we shall hereafter accomplish a work, re-

quired at once by our regard to the memory of our ancestors aud by

our wish that posterity may enjoy the benefit of our example."

A few years ago an alcove for works on theology and ecclesiasti-

cal history, and for denominational literature generally, was opened.

The object was to briug together the standard writings of every de-

nomination, ancient and modern, so that the student of church history

and of the varied thought of different religious bodies, might here find

the desired facilities for pursuing his investigations. The idea met

with favor, and liberal responses were made to applications for dona-

tions, both from publishing societies and from individuals. The Bap-

tist Publication Society at Philadelphia, through the friendly services

of Horatio Gates Jones, Esq., sent us a complete set of their bound

volumes. The American Unitarian Association at Boston, did the

same. Rev. T. Stafford Drowne, D. D., of Brooklyn, N. Y., made

a large donation of tracts aud other Protestant Episcopalian publica-

tions. Rt. Rev. Bishop Francis P. McFarland, D. D., of this city, pre-

sented one hundred and forty books and pamphlets, relating to the

Catholic Church and teachings. Through Mr. Samuel Austin, many

books aud pamphlets representing the views of the Society of Friends

were received. The Congregationalists and other denominations are

more or less represented by their literature ; and it only remains for

such as approve the plan, to aid, by their douatious, in perfecting it.

This done, and the department so far as is known, will be the first of

its kind connected with Historical Societies in the United States.

A considerable number of photographs have been added to our col-

lection duriug the year. To William P. Upham, Esq., of Salem, we

are indebted for two views of the house originally owned and occupied

by Roger Williams, still standing in that city. One view representg

it as it appeared in 1635, and the other as it now appears, after seve-
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ral alterations. To Dr. G. P. Farrington we are also indebted for a

section of wood taken from a timber of the house when undergoing

repairs. This house has been made noted by its having been the

scene of witchcraft trials in 1692, a delusion for which the founder

of Rhode Island could have had no sympathy, had his residence been

continued amidst its exciting and heart-rending occurrences. Seve-

ral photographic carte de visite portraits of members of this Society

have been obtained since the last annual report, and it is hoped that

members not thus represented in our collection, will assist the librarian

iu making it complete. To Manchester Brothers, thanks are cor-

dially tendered for a daguerreotype view of the Old Town House in

the city of Providence, a structure within whose walls, at different

periods, have been dispensed the gospel, law and politics, to waiting

crowds, and the mention of whose name brings vividly before the

mind, a host of men, giants in their day, whose piety, talents, social

position and patriotism, contributed largely to form the character of

the State, and to give an impetus to measures which have crowned

her past with prosperity.

Iu surveying this half-century of the Society's life there is much

to be remembered of a gratifying character. It was the first Histori-

cal Society to erect and own a suitable building for the reception and

preservation of its collections. Its correspondence with the Royal

Society of Northern Antiquaries at Copenhagen, on the visit of the

Northmen to Rhode Island, evinces a thorough familiarity with the

subject. Its rejection of the Elliott medal shows a commendable

sensativeness to the honor of a favorite son of the State. Its publi-

cations, if fewer than could be desired, have given it a wide and hon-

orable reputation for antiquarian research ; and its collections of six

thousand bound volumes, thirty thousand pamphlets, and more than

seven thousand manuscripts, besides a unique collection of engraved

and photographic portraits, and numerous Indian and other relics of

the past, belonging to its cabinet, are evidences of steadfast industry

in prosecuting labors appropriate to such an institution. Nor have

its treasures been hoarded with miserly parsimony. Besides the

works bearing the Society's imprint, and which drew freely from its

resources, authors and editors have been allowed a liberal freedom in

the use of its materials, a fact that should not be overlooked in esti-

mating the value of its contributions to local and general history. As
illustrations of this statement, reference may properly be made to

Knowles' Life of Roger Wiliiams ; History of Rhode Island, two vol-
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umes ; Rhode Island Colonial Records, ten volumes ; Life ofManning
;

History of Brown University ; Life of John Rowland ; Backus' His-

tory of the Baptists, new edition ; and many genealogical publica-

tions. To give greater efficiency, however, to its operations, the So-

ciety needs a publishing fund to enable it, at regular iutervals, to add

to its already printed volumes. It needs a binding fund, to defray

the expense of binding numerous classified volumes of pamphlets, and

also files of newspapers ; and it needs a purchasing fund, to aid in

securing for its library important works that do not reach it as dona-

tions.

The semi-ceuteuuial anniversary of the Society, which will occur

on the 19th of July next, is an event that it would be unbecoming to

pass over without appropriate recognition, and by a vote passed seve-

ral mouths since, a Committee was appointed to make suitable

arrangements for the occasion.

Since our last annual meeting, two eminent men, honorary mem-

bers of this Society, Prof. Gervinus and Hon. George Grote, have

died. Their position in the world of letters is well known. The

works of both are their most fitting eulogy. Prof. Gervinus was a

warm admirer of Rhode Island, and in the introduction to his " His-

tory of the Nineteenth Century," he takes appreciative notice of the

principles upon which her government was originally organized. Of

this accomplished scholar we have a fine portrait, the gift of Henry

Thayer Drowne, Esq., of New York. Its value is enhauced by the

fact that it is one of three or four imported from Germany by Mr.

Drownp,and as an original will long be rare in this couutry.

"George Grote, D. C. L., F. R. S., vice-chancellor of the univer-

sity, died in Loudon on Sunday, at the age of 77. He was the son of

George Grote, esq., of Bagmoor, Oxon, and was born in 1794, at

Clay Hill, near Beckenham, Kent. His ancestors came to England

from Germany, and his grandfather founded, in company with Mr.

Prescott, the banking-house of Prescott, Grote & Company in Thread-

needle street. He was educated at the Charter House, and at the age

of sixteen entered the bank as clerk. As a young man, he formed

the acquaintance of James Mill, and threw in his lot with the philo-

sophical radical party, studying history, contributing to the Westmin-

ster Review, and writing on the political subjects of the day. It was

at this period of his life (1823) that the idea seems to have first oc-

curred to him of that work with which his name will be principally
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associated in the future. Struck with the anti-democratic sympathies

exhibited in Mitford's ' History of Greece,' he applied himself to the

examination of the facts there brought forward on behalf of the

author's doctrines, and so his own democratic history came to be writ-

ten. But befweeu conception and execution some time was allowed

to elapse , the excited political feeling raised by the first reform bill

carried him along with it, and in 1832 we find him putting forth a

pamphlet on the 'Essentials of Parliamentary Reform,' and in 1831

he was returned as one of the members for the city of London. As
a speaker hecoutiuued to advocate the same advanced opinions, bring-

ing forward, like Mr. Berkeley in later times, an annual motion in

favor of the ballot ; but on the triumph of the conservative party in

1841, he retired from active political life, and devoted himself to lit-

erary pursuits, the first two volumes of his Greece appearing five

years afterwards, and the work being completed in 1856. Since then

he has written on ' Piato and the other Companions of Socrates.'

During the course of his great, Avork, he left ancient Greece for a

time, to reenter the lists of modern politics, publishing in 1847, a

pamphlet entitled ' Seven Letters on the Recent Politics of Switzer-

land.' Mr. Grote married in 1820, Harriet, daughter of Thomas

Lewin, esq., a lady of an old Kentish family, who is known as the

author of ' The Life of Ary Scheffer.' "

—

Boston Daily Advertiser,

June 20, 1871.

Mr. Grote received the certificate of his membership not long be-

fore his decease, and to the members of his immediate family ex-

pressed warmly the satisfaction it gave him. In his letter of acknow-

ledgment, addressed to the Secretary of this Society, he says, " I be<r

through you to return to that Society my sincere aud grateful thanks

for the honor which they have done me by this election. I rejoice to

perceive that community of attachment to Historical pursuits consti-

tutes a new and additional bond of union between intellectual minds

on your side of the Atlautic and on ours."

It is to be hoped, that at some future day, not distant, an engraved

or other portrait of the distinguished Historian of Greece will enrich

our collection of celebrities.

Respectfully submitted,

EDWIN M. STONE,

January lGth, 1872. Librarian and Cabinet Keeper.
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The Committee on nomination of new members, proposed the

following names for membership. Being offered for ballot the

gentlemen were all unanimously elected.

Hon. Thomas W. Bicknell, of Barrington, as Resident Member.

Rev. Richard Eddy, of Gloucester, Mass, and Thomas H. Wynne,

of Richmond, Va., as Corresponding Members.

The society then proceeded to election of officers for the ensu-

ing year, and the following were elected.

President, - Hon. Samuel G. Arnold.

Senior Vice President, - - Hon. Zachariah Allen.

Junior Vice President, - Hon. George A. Brayton.

Secretary, - George T. Paine.

Treasurer, ... Richmond P. Everett.

Cabinet Keeper of the Northern Department,

Rev. Edwin M. Stone, of Providence.

Cabinet Keeper of the Southern Department,

Benjamin B. Howland, of Newport.

Committee on Nomination of New Members,

Edwin M. Stone,

William G. Williams,

George L. Collins.

Committee on Lectures and Readings of Papers,

William Gammell,

Amos l'erry,

Edwin M. Snow.

Committee on Publications of the Society, John R. Bartlett,

George T. Paine,

J. Lewis Diman.

Committee on Care of Grounds and Buildings,

Zachariah Allen,

Henry W. Lolhrop,

Richmond P. Everett.
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Audit Committee, ... Henry B. Drowne,

Henry T. Beckwith.

On motion of Henry T. Cornett, a tax of three dollars was

voted to be assessed on each resident member, to meet current

expenses.

The following resolution offered by Mr. Cornett was unani-

mously adopted :

Resolved, That the " Committee on Publications " be authorized

and instructed to print five hundred copies of the Record of the An-

nual Meeting of this Society, to embrace the reports of the Treasurer,

and of the Cabinet Keepers of the Northern and Southern Depart-

ments, and also a Necrology of the members of the Society, who
have deceased during the past year, and to draw on the Treasurer

for payment of same.

On motion of Mr. Stone, it was

Resolved, That the Rev. Thomas T. Stone, D. D., of Brooklyn, Conn.,

be requested to furnish a copy of his paper, read at the special meeting

in November, last, on " Roger Williams, the Prophetic Legislator,"

for publication under the imprint of the Society.

Mr. Stone, in behalf of the Committee on commemoration of

the semi-centennial anniversary of the Society, made report of

partial progress. It is proposed to have the celebration as near

the nineteenth of July next, as is possible. The Committee

were continued and on motion of Mr. Perry, Messrs. Beckwith

and Everett were added to the Committee.

Attention was called by Mr. Allen to the neglected condition

of "Slate Rock," so called, and of the probability existing, that

unless some preventive steps were taken, of the obliteration of

that land mark in the history of the State. He informed the

Society that he had learned that parties living in the vicinity of

that spot, to which tradition has given the honor of being the

first landing place of Roger Williams and his associates in their

" Providence Plantations," had proposed to the City Council to

deed certain lands for an open square, provided the CounciL
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would take measures to preserve in some manner, that venerated

portion of .Rhode Island soil. On motion of Mr. Stone, Messrs.

Allen and Williams were appointed a Committee in behalf of

this Society to join with the parties mentioned, in presenting

this matter to the attention of the City Council.

The following resolution, after some slight discussion, was

adopted.

Resolved, That Messrs. Cornett, Southwick, and Beckwith be ap-

pointed a Committee to take into consideration and report, at some

future meeting, some plan for permanently keeping open during the

day, the Northern Cabinet of the Society.

The Treasurer informed the Society, that a number of taxes

for the last year had not been paid by members, that in present-

ing his bills he had been met many times with the reply that

they had subscribed for special objects of the Society and'that

they supposed had covered all demands against them. He
offered this in explanation of the number of taxes unpaid.

Meeting adjourned.
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OFFICERS
OF THE

RHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

Elected January 21, 1873.

President.

HON. SAMUEL G. ARNOLD, ----- Providence.

Vice Presidents.

HON. ZACHARIAH ALLEN. Providence.

HON. FRANCIS BRINLEY, Newport.

Secretary.

HON. AMOS PERRY, - Providence.

Treasurer.

RICHMOND P. EVERETT, - - - Providence.

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of the Northern Department.

REV. EDWIN M. STONE, ..... Providence.

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of the Southern Department.

BENJAMIN B. HOWLAND, Newport.
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Committee on Nomination of New Members.

REV. EDWIN M. STONE, Providence.

WILLIAM G. WILLIAMS, .... - Providence.

GEORGE L. COLLINS, M. D., Providence.

Committee on Lectures and Beading of Papers.

PROF. WILLIAM GAMMELL, Providence.

HON. AMOS PERRY, Providence.

GEORGE B. CALDER, - - - - - - Providence.

Committee on Publications of the Society.

HON. JOHN R. BARTLETT, Providence.

HON. AMOS PERRY, - - - - . - - Providence.

PROF. J. LEWIS DIMAN, Providence.

Committee on Care of Grounds and Building.

HON. ZACHARIAH ALLEN, - Providence.

HENRY W. LOTHROP, ------ Providence.

RICHMOND P. EVERETT, ----- Providence.

Audit Committee.

HENRY B. DROWNE, ------ Providence.

HENRY T. BECKWITH, Providence.



E E S I D E N T MEMBERS,

BEING ORIGINAL MEMBERS NAMED IN CHARTER, AND OTHERS IN THE

ORDER OF THEIR ELECTION. THE RESIDENCES ARE GIVEN AS

TIIEY WERE AT THE TIME OF ELECTION.

DATE OF ELECTION.

Original. *Jeremiah Lippitt, A. M.
" *Hon. William Aplin,

Charles Norris Tibbitts, A. B.

*IIon. Walter R. Danforth, A. M.

*Hon. William R. Staples, LL. D.

Hon. Richard W. Greene, LL. D.

*Gov. John Brown Francis, AB.,M.C
*Prof. Wm. G. Goddard, LL. D.

*Charles F. Tillinghast, A. M.
" *Hon. Richard J. Arnold, A. M.

Gov. Charles Jackson, A. M.

William E. Richmond, A. M.
" *Gov. James Fenner, LL. D., M. C

June 29, 1822. *Hon. Samuel Eddy, LL. D., Sec.

State, M C
*Rev. Allen Brown,

" *Moses Brown,
" *Hon. Henry Bowen, A. B., Sec. State,

" *John Howland, A. M.

Hon. Zachariah Allen, LL. D.

*Samuel Y. Atwell, A. M.

*Hon. Wm. Hunter, LL. D., M. C
*Hon. Henry Bull,

Providence.
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June 29, 1822. *Hon. Christopher E. Robbins, A.M. Newport.

Hon. Dutee J. Pearce, A. M., M. C.

Stephen Gould, "

Hon. Theodore Foster, A.M., M.C. Foster.

Williams Thayer, Jr. North Prov.

Hon. Albert C. Greene, A. M. E. Greenwich.

July 2, 1S22. *Philip Crapo, Providence.

Hon. Nathaniel Searle, LL. D.

Hon. JobDurfee, LL. D.,M. C. Tiverton.

Aug. 12, 1822, Thomas F. Carpenter, A. M. Providence.
" *Joseph Howard, "

Hon. Albert G. Greene, A. B.

" *Barzillai Cranston, "

" *" Hon. Samuel W. Bridgham, A. M. "

*Hon. Christop'r G. Champlin, A. M., M. C.

Newport.
" *James Stevens, "

William H. Vernon, "

" Hon. Henry Y. Cranston, "

" Christopher Fowler, "

Henry Ruggles, "

William R. Taylor, Bristol.

July 19, 1823. William Wilkinson, A. M. Providence.

Joseph K. Angell, A. M. "

" Nicholas G. Boss, Newport.

Hon. Tristam Burges, LL.D.,M.C. Providence.
" Welcome A. Burges, A. B. "

Hon. John Pitman, LL. D. "

July 19, 1824. Hon. Stephen Branch, < ;

Lt. Gov. Nathan'l Bullock, A. M. Bristol.

" Nicholas Brown, A. M. Providence.

Thomas P. Ives, A. M. "

Moses B. Ives, A. M.

Thomas H. Webb, A. M., M. 1).

" Rev. Joseph T. Holroyd, "

Stephen H. Smith, Sec. So. D. Indus!. "

" John G. Anthony, "

" Samuel Greene, North Prov.
" John Cahoone, Newport.

July 19, 1825. Rev. David Benedict, D. D. North Prov.

1855

1849

1839

1828

1852

1863

1839

1832

1847

1854

1868

1868

1867

1840

1840

1860

1833

1864

1852

1857

1836

1853

1828

1864

1851

1867

1841

1835

1857

1866

1858

1868

1837
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July 19, 1825. *Gov. Philip Allen, A. B.,M.C. Providence. *1865
" *Usher Parsons, A. M., M. D. " *1868

Robert H. Ives, A, M. "

" John Carter Brown, A. M. "

July 19, 1826. *Hon. Joseph L. Tillinghast. A. M. " *1844

*John Miller, "

July 19, 1827. *Rev. George Taft, D. D. North Prov. *1870

July 21, 1829. Hon. George A. Brayton, A. M. Warwick.

*Aaron White, Jr. Cumberland.

Benjamin B. Rowland, Newport.
" *Hon. Burrington Anthony, Providence. *1853

July 19, 1830. Hon. Jesse Howard, Cranston.

George Baker, Providence.

July 19, 1831. *Rev. Francis Wayland, D. D., LL. D.

Prest. Brown Univ. " *1865

July 19, 1831. *Rev. Romeo Elton, D. D. Providence. *1871

*Samuel B. Tobey, A. M.,M. D. " *1867
" *Cyrus Butler, " *1849

*Gov. Lemuel H. Arnold, A. B., M. C. " *1852

" *01iver Angell, A. M. " *1858

Hon. John R.Bartlett, A.M., Sec. State, "

July 19, 1832. *Hon. Samuel Ames, LL. D., " *1865

" *Hon. George G. King, A. B. Newport.
" Hon. Elisha R. Potter, Jr., A. B. S. Kingstown.

July 19, 1834. Samuel B. Cushing, Providence.

William D. Terry,

" *Robert Johnson, Newport. *1840

July 21, 1835. *Hon. John Whipple, LL. D. Providence. *1866

*Thomas W. Dorr, A. M. " *1854

" *William Anthony, Coventry. *1845

'• Charles Eldredge, E.Greenwich.
" *Theophilus C. Dunn, A. M., M. D. Newport.
" William Evans, "

Christopher G. Perry, A. M., M. D. " *1854

" John A. Hazard, A. B. "

July 19, 1836. Joseph Mauran, A. M., M. D.
" *Gen. James G. Anthony,

*Peter Pratt, A. M.

*Tully D. Bowen,

Providence.
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July 19, 1844.

July 21, 1846.

Providence.

Warren

.

Providence.

April 6, 1841

"
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.

Newport.
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April 9, 1867. Charles A. Nichols, A. B.

May 7, 1867. George T. Paine,

May 7, 1867, John J. Meader,
" Albert V. Jenekes,

" Robert B. Chambers,
" Stephen S. Keene, M. D,

July 16, 1867. Charles Blake, A. M.
" *John D. Jones,

Jan'y 4, 1668. *Hon. Henry Rousmanierc,
'• Hon. Amasa S. Westeott, A. B.

" Henry J. Steex-e,

April 14, 1868. Gen. Thomas W. Chaee,

Oct. 27, 1868. Henry Jacobs, Sec. R, I. T. C
William B. Weeden,

Feb'y .9, 1869. J. Erastus Lester, A. B.

" William Staples,

" Isaac H. Southwick,

July 13, 1869. Pel eg W. Gardner,

Feb'y 1, 1870. Hon. Francis Brinley, A. M.

B.'Frank Pabodie, A. B.,

Jan'y 17, 1871. Amos W. Snow,

April 4, 1871. Rowland Hazard, A. B.

" Frederic S. Hoppin,

" Robert Wheaton,
" Hon. Sidney Dean,

Jan'y 16, 1872. Hon. Thomas W. Bicknell, A. M.

April 2, 1872. James H. Armington,

" Holder B. Bowen,
" Edwin Barrows,

" Amasa M. Eaton,

" Rev. J. Tony Smith,

July 2, 1872. Henry Lippitt,

" William P. Blodget,

" William F. Channing, M. D.

" William Grosvenor, M. D.

** William Grosvenor, Jr.

u Robert Grosvenor,

" Francis W. Carpenter,

" John H. Congdon,

Providence

.

*1869'

Warwick. *1868

Providence.

Newport.

Providence.

Warren.

Barrington.

Providence.

North Prov.

Warwick.

Providence.
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July 2, 1872. Lyman B. Frieze, Providence.

Jan'y 21, 1873. Edward Pearce, "

" Lucius O. Bockwood, A. B. "

" William A. Mowry, A. M. "

" Henry F. Smith, Pawtucket.

ELECTED SLNX'E THE ANNUAL MEETING-

April 1, 1873. Gov. Henry Howard,

Hon. Benjamin T. Eames, aI. C
" Hon. George H. Corliss,

Henry L. Kendall,

Samuel F. Hilton,

Joseph J. Cooke,
" Jarvis B. Swan,

J. Herbert Shedd,

George L. Claflin,

Henry G. Eussell,

Charles E. Carpenter,
" William Corliss,

Walter Blodgett,

" James C. Hidden,

Clinton D. Sellew,

George E. Drowne,

Daniel W. Lyman,

Samuel W. Clarke,

" Lewis B. Smith,

William J. Miller,

Coventry.

Providence.

North Providence.

Apponaug.

Barrington.

Bristol.



LIFE MEMBERS

Jan'y 16, 1872.

Jan'y 17, 1872.

Feb'y 21, 1872.

April 3, 1872.

April 25, 1872.

July 11, 1872.

Jan'y 29, 1873.

George T. Paine,

Henry T. Beckwith,

William Greene,

Rowland G. Hazard,

Holder Borden Bowen,

Amasa M. Eaton,

James Y. Smith,

Providence.

Warwick.

South Kingstown.

Providence.

North Providence.

Providence.



HONORARY MEMBERS,

IX THE ORDER OF THEIR ELECTION. RESIDENCES GIVEN AS WHEN
ELECTED.

July 29,
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July 19, 1833. "Christopher C Baldwin,

Biblioth. A. A. Soc. Worcester, Mass. *1835

July 19, 1834. Joshua Wilson, Esq. London, Eng.
" Rev. William Copley, Oxford, Eng.

"Rev. Thomas Robbins, D. D. Mattapoisett, Ms. "1856

July 21, 1835. "Robert Southey, Keswick, Eng. "1843

" "Thomas Thompson, Liverpool, Eng.
" Hon. George Bancroft. LL. D. Northampton, Mass.

"Hon. Henry L. Ellsworth, Hartford, Conn. "1858

"Hon Gulian C. Verplanck, LL. I)., M. C.

New York. "1870

"John W. Francis, M. D., LL. D. " "1861

" "Benjamin Waterhouse, M D. Cambridgeport

,

Mass. "1846

"Rev. John Heckwelder, Philadelphia. "1823

"Hon. Roberts Vaux, " "1836

"Hon. Lewis Cass, LL.D., U.S.S. Washington, D.C. "1866

"Henry R. Schoolcraft, LL. D. New York. "1864

"Rev. Timothy Flint, Cincinnati, O. "1840

"Caleb Atwater, Circleville, O. "1867

March 14, 1836. His Grace the Duke of Cleveland,

England.

May 12, 1836. Councellor de Macedo, Lisbon, Portugal.

July 19, 1836. "Sir Henry Agar Ellis, Biblioth. B. Mu.

London, Eng. "1869

" *M. Johann Friedrich Wilhelm Schlegel,

Copenhagen. "1836

" *M. Finn Magnusen, V. P. N
Antiq. Copenhagen. "1847

*M. Carlo Botta, M. D. Italy. "1837

"Robert Walsh, LL- D. Philadelphia, Pa. "1859

"Rev. Wm E. Channing. D. D. Boston, Mass. ."1842

"Rt. Rev. Thos. Church Brownell, D.D., LL D.,

Hartford, Conn. "1865

"Hon. Edward Everett, LL. D-, D. C. L.

Boston, Mass. "1865

"Hon. Joseph Story, LL D- Cambridge, Mass. "1845

April 3, 1837. "Hon. Alex'r H. Everett, LL D. Newtown, Mass. "1847

July 19, 1837. "Prof. Jas. L. Kingsley, LL. D. New Haven, Ct. "1852
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Copenhagen.



COE RESPONDING MEMBERS

IN THE ORDER OF TIIEIR ELECTION. RESIDENCES GIVEN AS WHEN
ELECTED.

July 24, 1835. Lieut. Harwood, U. S. N.

July 19, 1836. *John Russell, Bluffdale, 111.

" ?Hon. Peter Force, Pres't Nat. Inst.

Washington, D.C. *186§

July 19, 1837. Hon. John II. Clifford, LL. D. New Bedford, Ms.

July 19, 1838. Maturin L. Fisher, Worcester, Mass.
" Hon. George W. Greene, A. M. Rome, Italy.

*I. K. Tefft, Sec. Hist Soc. Savannah, Ga.

Hon. Henry Barnard, LL. D. Hartford, Ct.

Prof. Henry W. Longfellow, LL. D.

Cambridge, Ms.
<(
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Jan'y 16, 1849. Charles N. Talbot, New York.

*Prof. Wm. Thaddeus Harris, LL. B.

Cambridge, Ms. *1854

"
3ff. le Comte de Cireourt, Paris, France.

Samuel G. Drake, A. M. Boston,' Mass.

*Rev. Joseph B. Felt, LL. D. " *1869

Jan'y 15, 1850. Gen. George Sears Greene, New York.

Jan'y 18, 1853. George Brinley, A. M. Hartford, Ct.

July 7, 1857. Charles Congdon, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Jan'y 9, 1858. Eev. T. Stafford Drowne, D. D.

Jan'y 19, 1858. John Ward Dean, A. M., Boston, Mass.

Oct. 5, 1858. Henry C. Dorr, LL. B. New York.

" Horatio G. Jones, A. M. Philadelphia, Pa.

" Giles Sanford, Erie, Pa.

Jan'y 18, 1859. Eev. Caleb Davis Bradlee, A. M.

Cambridge, Mass.

July 5, 1859. *Hon. Julius A. Palmer, Tioston, Mass.

Samuel C. Eastman, Concord, N. H.

Oct. 14, 1859. Henry Thayer Drowne, Pres. N. F. I. C
New York.

" James S. Loring, Brooklyn, N. Y.

*Joseph Palmer, M. D., Boston, Mass. *1871

" Almon D. Hodges, "

Rev. William S. Perry, D.D. Nashua.

July 3, 18G0. Charles I. Bushnell, New York.

Geo. H. Moore, LL. D., Bib. H. S.

New York.

Jan'y 15, 1861. William W. Dobbin, Erie, Pa.

April 10, 1806. Frederick De Peyster, LL. D. New York.

May 7, 1867. Frederick A Holden. Washington, D. C
July 16, 1867. Samuel A. Greene, M. D, Boston, Mass.

Oct. 27, 1868. Eev. James Shrigley, Bib. Pa. H. S.

Philadelphia, Pa.

" C. W. Frederickson, New York.

" Nonce Eocca, Cartilage.

Feb'y 9, 1869. John Gihnary Shea, LL. D. New York.

A. E. Spoftord, Bib. Cong. Washington, D. C.

Isaac Ray, A. M., M. D. Philadelphia, Pa.

Charles J . Iloadly, A. M , Bib. State Lib.

Hartford, Ct.
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Fel/y 9, 1869.

July 13, 1869.

Oct. 12, 1869.

Feb'y 1, 1870.

April 22, 1870.

April 4, 1871.

Jan'y 16 1872.

July 2, 1872.

Oct. 1, 1872.

Jan'y 21, 1873.

Daniel S. Durrie, Bib. Wis. Hist. Soc.

Madison, Wis.

Gen. J. W..De Peyster, New York.

Elbridge II. Goss, Melrose, Mass.

Rev. Solon W. Bush, A. B. Boston, Mass.

Rev. J. Langdon Sibley, A. M., Bib. II. U.

Cambridge, Mass.

Rev. N. Bouton, D. D. Concord, N. A.

James B. Angell, LL. D. Burlington, Vt.

William P. Upbam, A M. Salem, Mass.

Rev. E. A. Dalrymple, D. D. Baltimore, Md.

Stephen C Stockwell, New York.

Hon. Samuel L. M. Barlow, "

Stephen Whitney Phoenix, "

Samuel A. Briggs,

Charles M. Thurston,

Evert A. Duyckinck, A. M.

William Pitt Palmer,

Prof. Cliarles R;xu,

D. G, Brinton, M. D.

Hon. Increase A. Lapham, LL. D.

Milwaukee, Wis

John Wilson,

Hon. Benjamin F. Browne

Hon. Joseph L. Chester,

Rev. Richard Eddy,

Hon. Thomas A. Wynne,

Capt. George H. Preble, U. S. N.

Charlestown, Mass.

George Win. Curtis, LL. D. Staten Island. N. Y
Charles C. Jones, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y.

J. Fletcher Williams, Bib. M. H, S.

St. Paul, Minn?

Joel Munsell, Albany, N. Y.

William Cothran, Woodbury, Ct.

Francis S. Drake, Boston, Mass.

Edward Jarvis, M. D.

Dr. Carl Neumann, Prof. Univ.

Lcipzic,' Saxony.
'

Chicago, 111.

New Rochelle, N. Y.

New York.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Cambridge, Mass.

Salem, Mass.

London, Eng.

Gloucester, Mass.

Richmond, Va.
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ELECTED SINCE THE ANNUAL MEETING.

April 1, 1873. Rev. Frederic Dennison, A.M. Mystic, Ct.

" Rev. Dorus Clarke, D. D. Boston, Mass.

Rev. Edmund F. Slafter, A. M.
" Rev. Benjamin Franklin De Costa,

New York.
*' Rrof. E. D. Andrews, Marietta, Ohio.

Henry Wheatland, A. M., M. D.

Salem, Mass.
<l Benson J. Lossing, LL. D. The Ridge, Dover

Plains, N. Y.

Samuel F. Haven, A. M., Bib. A. A. S.

Worcester, Mass.
** Frederick Muller, Amsterdam, Holland.



OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY

TROM ITS COMMENCEMENT UNTIE THE PRESENT TIME.

PRESIDENTS.

James Fenner,f -

*John Howland,f

Albert G. Greene,

f

Samuel G. Arnold.

July, 1822 to July, 1833.

July, 1833 to Nov. 5, 1854.

Jan'y, 1855 to Jan'y, 18G8.

Jan'y, 1808 to

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENTS.

Theodore Foster. -

Henry Bull,

William Hunter, -

Christopher G. Champlin,

Job Durfee,

William Hunter,

Albert G. Greene,

Samuel G. Arnold, -

George A. Brayton,

Zachariah Allen,

July, 1822 to July, 1823.

July. If23 to July, 1832.

July, 1832 to July, 1835.

July, 1835 to July, 1810.

July, 1840 to July, 1845.

July, 1845 to Jan'y, 1849.

Jan'y, 1849 to Jan'y, 1855.

Jan'y, 1855 to Jan'y, 1868.

Jan'y, 1868 to Jan'y, 1870.

Jan'y, 1870 to

JUNIOR VICE PRESIDENTS.

John Howl and,

Theodore Foster,

Samuel Eddy,

John B. Francis,

Moses Brown,

July, 1822 to July, 1823.

July, 1823 to July, 1828.

July, 1828 to July, 1831.

July, 1831 to July, 1835.

July, 1835 to July, 1837.

Deceased. fDteil in office.
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Romeo Elton,

*Albcrt G. Greene,

*William Hunter,

Elisha R. Potter, Jr

George A. Bray ton,

William R. Staples,

Zachariah Allen,

George A. Brayton,

Francis Brinley,

•William R. Staples, -

Thomas H. Webb,

•William R. Staples, -

John P. Knowles,

*Thomas C. Hartshorn,

Charles W. Parsons,

Henry T. Beckwith, -

Sidney S. Rider, -

Edwin M. Snow,

Zachariah Allen, -

George T. Paine,

Amos Perry,

John B. Francis.

*John Howland, -

John R. Bartlett,

Thomas W. Dorr,

George Baker,

Welcome A. Greene,

Richmond P. Everett,

SECRETARIES.

TREASURERS.

July, 1837 to July, 1843.

July, 1843 to Jan'y, 1849.

Jan'y, 1849 to Jan'y, 1850.

Jan'y, 1850 to Jan'y, 1855.

Jan'j', 1855 to Jan'y, 1868.

Jan'y, 1808 to Jan'y, 1869.

Jan'y, 1869 to Jan'y, 1870.

Jan'y, 1870 to Jan'y, 1873.

Jan'y, 1873 to

July, 1822 to July, 1830.

July, 1830 to July, 1839.

July, 1839 to July, 1841.

July, 1841 to July, 1845.

July, 1845 to Jan'y, 1849.

Jan'y, 1849 to Jan'y, 1851.

Jan'y, 1851 to Jan'y, 1861.

Jan'y, 1861 to Jan'y 1866.

Jan'y, I860 to Jan'y, 1867.

Jan'y, 1867 to Jan'y, 1868.

Jan'y, 1868 to Jan'y, 1873.

Jan'y, 1873 to

July, 1822 to July, 1824.

July, 1824 to July, 1833.

July, 1833 to July, 1836.

July, 1836 to July, 1842.

July, 1842 to Jan'y, 1854.

Jan'y, 1854 to Jan'y, 1867.

Jan'y, 1867 to

CABINET KEEPERS OF NORTHERN" DEPARTMENT.

*Williani R. Staples,

Walter R. Danforth,

Joseph Howard, -

John G. Anthony,

Albert G. Greene,

July, 1822 to July, 1823.

July, 1823 to July, 1824.

July, 1824 to July, 1825.

July, 1825 to July, 1826.

July, 1826 to July, 1836,
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William R. Staples, - July, 1836 to July, 1841.

George Baker, - July, 1811 to July, 1845.

*Thomas C. Hartshorn, - - - July, 1845 to Jan'y, 1849.

George W. Greene, - - - Jan'y, 1819 to Jan'y, 1851.

Edwin M. Stone, - Jan'y, 1851 to

CABINET KEEPERS OF SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT.

Stephen Gould, - July, 1822 to July, 1829.

Benjamin B. Rowland, - - - July, 1829 to July, 1835.

Stephen Gould, - July, 1835 to July, 1837.

George G. King, - July, 1837 to July, 1838.

Benjamin B. Ilowland, - July 1838 to

TRUSTEES.

Job Durfee, - 1822 to 1828-

Albert C. Greene, - 1822 to 1824.

Samuel Eddy, - - - - - ' 1822 to 1824.

Richard W. Greene,------ 1822 to 1832.

Philip Crapo, 1822 to 1829.

William E. Richmond, ----- - 1822 to 1828.

Christopher E. Bobbins, - - - 1822 to 1829.

William G. Goddard, ----- 1822 to 1824.

William Aplin, - 1822 to 1825.

John B. Francis, ------ 1824 to 1831.

John Pitman, - - . - - - - 1824 to 1828.

Tristam Burges, - - - - - - 1824 to 1828.

Nathaniel Bullock, ----- 1825 to 1830.

William Hunter, ------ 1827 to 1832.

David Benedict,------ 1827 to 184Q.

William G. Goddard, - ' - - - 1827 to 1830.

Nicholas G. Boss ----- 1828 to 1830.

Joseph L. Tillinghast, ----- 1828 to 1836.

Stephen Branch,------ 1828 to 1840.

Thomas F. Carpenter, ----- 1828 to 1842.

William R. Taylor, - - - - 1828 to 1830-

William E. Richmond, ----- 1829 to 1836.

John Pitman, ------ 1829 to 1831.

William R. Staples,------ 1830 to 1837.

Usher Parsons, ------ 1830 to 1835;
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Albert G. Greene, -

•William Wilkinson,

George Baker,

*ThomasH. Webb,

*Romeo Elton,

George A. Brayton,

John Carter Brown, -

Stephen Gould, -

Robert Johnston,

William G. Goddard,

John Pitman,

Richard J. Arnold,

Joseph L. Tillinghast,

Edward B. Hall, -

Joseph Mauran,

William R. Staples,

Elisha R. Potter, Jr.,

Samuel Y. Atwell,

Barzillai Cranston, -

Thomas B. Fenner,

John P. Knowles,

George Baker,

George A. Brayton, -

Amherst Everett,

Alexis Caswell,

William R. Staples,

Thomas F. Carpenter,

Elisha Dyer, Jr., -

Thomas C. Hartshorn,

Samuel G. Arnold,

Christopher G. Perry,

Elisha R. Potter, Jr.,

Usher Parsons,

Samuel Osgood, -

Josiah P. Tustin,

1830 to 1844.

1831 to 1833.

1831 to 1836.

1832 to 1839.

1832 to 1H37.

1833 to 1834.

1834 to 1845.

1834 to 1835.

1835 to 1839.

1836 to 1845.

1836 to 1846.

1836 to 1841.

1837 to 1838.

1837 to 1849.

1838 to 1846.

1839 to 1841.

1839 to 1845.

1840 to 1841.

1840 to 1847.

1841 to 1845.

1841 to 1845.

1841 to 1842.

1842 to 1849.

1842 to 1849.

1844 to 1847.

1845 to 1846.

1845 to 1846.

1845 to 1849.

1845 to 1849.

1815 to 1849.

1846 to 1849.

1846 to 1849.

1846 to 1849.

1847 to 1849.

1847 to 1849.

COMMITTEE ON MEMBERSHIP.

Wilkins Updike, -

William Gamniell, -

4

1849 to 1850.

1849 to 1852.
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Samuel Osgood, -

Edwin M. Stone,

John A. Jlowland,

Charles W. Parsons,

William Gammcll,

John A. Ilowland, -

J. Lewis Diman,

G. L. Collins,

William G. Williams,

1849 to 1850.

1850 to

1850 to 1854.

1852 to 1860.

1854 to 1868.

1860 to 1868.

1868 to 1871.

1867 to

1871 to

COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATION.

John R. Rartlett,

George T. Paine,

J. Lewis Diman,

Amos Perry,

•Amherst Everett,

Elisha Dyer, Jr.,

William II. Helme, -

*Henry B. Drowne,

Richmond P. Everett,

Henry T. Beckwith,

Zachariah Allen,

*W. R. Staples, -

William Gammell,

Edwin M. Stone, -

AUDIT COMMITTEE.

FINANCE COMMITTEE.

J

1871 to

1871 to 1873.

1871 to

1873 to

1849 to 1865.

1849 to 1856.

1856 to 1865.

1865 to 1873.

1865 to 1867.

1867 to

May, 1867 to Jan'y. 1S70.

May, 1867 to Jan'y, 1868.

May, 1867 to Jan'y, 1870.

Jan'y, 1868 to Jan'y, 1870.

COMMITTEE ON LECTURES AND READING OF TAPERS.

William Gammell, -

Nathan Bishop, -

Samuel Osgood,

Edwin M. Stone, -

Henry T. Beckwith, -

1849 to 1857.

1819 to 1851.

1849 to 1850.

1850 to 1861.

1857 to 1861.

|| In 1871 a new Constitution was adopted, and then, for the first time, this was made a

Standing Com mitt ce.

t This Committee was inaugurated in 1867 and abolished in 1870.
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•William H. Helme, 1857 to 1863.

Sidney S. Rider, ...... 1861 to I866

Amos Perry, ------ 1861 to 1862.

Thomas A. Doyle, - - - - - . 1862 to 1866

R.P.Everett, ----.. 1863 to 1866.

•Albert G. Greene, --.... 186G t0 1868>

William Gammell, - - - _ .
j8gg to

Edwin M. Snow, --.... I8o6 to im
Amos Perry, - - - - . . 1868 to

George B. Calder, --.-.. 1873 to

COMMITTEE ON CAKE OP GROUNDS AND BUILDING.

•Albert G. Greene, - ... 1849 to 1868.

George W. Greene, --....
i849 to 1850.

•Thomas C. Hartshorn, - 1849 to 1850.

Samuel G. Arnold, ----.. 1849 to 1850

Elisha Dyer, Jr., -
1849 to I85Q

•Welcome A. Greene, -
1850 to 1858.

Thomas A. Doyle, 1854 to 1858>

Henry W. Lothrop, ---... 1858 to

John A. Howland, -
1858 to 1869<

Zachariah Allen, ----__
j8q8 ^

William G. Williams, - 1869 to 187l

Richmond P. Everett, - 1S71 lo



RESIDENT MEMBERS,

On Januaky 16, 1873, in the Order of their Election.

Richard W. Greene,

Zaehariah Allen,

Robert II. Ives,

John Carter Brown,

Benjamin B. Howland,

George Baker,

John R. Bartlett,

John A. Howland,

Stephen Randall,

William Gammeil,

Samuel G Arnold,

Charles S. Bradley,

William P. Rathbone,

Charles W. Parsons,

Edwin M. Stone,

Henry T. Beckwith,

Thomas Durfee,

Samuel W. Peckham,

William Goddard,

George L. Collins,

Thomas A. Doyle,

John Kingsbury,

Henry B. Anthony,

William T. Dorrance,

Elisha Dyer, Jr.,

Alexis Caswell,

William Sprngue,

William M. Bailey,

Albert S. Gallup,

J. W. C. Ely,

Charles Sabin.

Wingate Hayes,

Henry W. Lothrop,

Royal C. Taffc,

Welcome O. Brown,

Amos D. Smith,

James Y. Smith,

Seth Padelford,

Amos Perry,

Richmond P. Everett,

John Gorham,

William Binney,

William G. Williams,

William D. Hilton,

Daniel A. Taylor,

George B. Caldcr,

William Earle,

Rufus Waterman,

William D. Ely,

John S. Ornish ee,
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John Oldfield,

William Greene,

J. Lewis Dinian,

Horatio Rogers,

Charles A. Nichols,

George T. Paine,

John J. Meader,

Alhert V. Jenks,

Robert B. Chambers,

Stephen S. Keene,

Charles Blake,

Amasa S. Weslcott,

Henry J. Steerc,

Thomas W. Chace,

Henry Jacobs,

William B. Weeden,

J. Erastus Lester,

William Staples,

Isaac II. Sonthwick,

Peleg W. Gardiner,

Francis Brinley,

B. Frank Pabodie,

Amos W. Snow,

Rowland Hazard,

Frederic S. Iloppin,

Sidney Dean,

James II. Armington,

Henry C. Cranston,

Rowland G Hazard,

Holder Borden liowen,

Edwin Barrows,

Amasa M. Eaton,

J. Tony Smith,

Thomas W. Bicknell,

Henry Lippitt,

William P. Blodgett,

William F. Channing,

William Grosvenor,

William Grosvenor, Jr.

Robert Grosvenoi,

Francis W. Carpenter,

John II. Congdon,

Lyman B. Frieze,

Edward Pearce,

Lucius 0» Rockwood,

William A. Mowry,

Henry F. Smith.

[elected since the annual meeting.]

Henry Howard,

Benjamin T. Fames,

George H. Corliss,

Henry L. Kendall,

Samuel F. Hilton,

Joseph J. Cooke,

Jarvis B. Swan,

J. Herbert Shedd,

George L. Claflin,

Henry G. Russell,

Charles E. Carpenter,

William Corliss,

Walter Blodgett,

James C. Hidden,

Clinton D. Sellew,

George R. Drowne,

Daniel W. Lyman,

Samuel W. Clarke,

Lewis B. Smith,

William J. Miller.



CORRECTIONS

After the list of members was printed several corrections were fur-

nished, which are here given.

RESIDENT MEMBERS.

Page 6, Williams Thayer, Jr., deceased 1853.

" " Philip Crapo, " 1838.

" 7, Rev. George Taft, D. D. " 1869.

IIOXORARY MEMBERS.

Page 15, for " James Thayer " read " Edward James Thayer," deceased
1859.

Page 15, for "Amedie Thayer" read "Amedee Gowrey Williams
Thayer."

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS.

Page 20, for " Stephen " C. Stockwell, read "John."

The Librarian will be grateful for any other corrections which may be
needed to perfect the several lists of names.



PROCEEDINGS
OF TIIE

RHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

Tuesday Evening, April 2, 1872.

In the absence of the President and Vice-Presidents, the

meeting was called to order by the Secretary. Isaac H.

Southwick, Esq. was elected to preside.

Present:—Messrs. Everett, Jencks, Rowland, Lotbrop, Paine, Perry,

Southwick, Stone, Staples and Williams.

The record of the annual meeting was read and approved.

The cabinet keeper announced numerous donations during

the past month.

Rev. Edwin M. Stone, for the Committee on the Semi-Cen-

tennial Celebration, reported partial progress.

The Committee on Nominations reported the names of the

following gentlemen, who were elected resident members :

James II. Armington, Holder B. Eowen, Amasa M. Eaton, Edwin
Barrows, Providence ; Rev. J. Torry Smith, Warwick Neck, R. I.
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Rev. E. M. Stone announced the sudden decease of one of

our members, Henry T. Cornett, Esq., and in a few remarks

eulogized the virtues of the deceased, and offered the follow-

ing resolutions, which were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That in the sudden death of Henry T. Cornett, Esq., this

Society feels th.it it has experienced a severe loss, and that in him they

recognize one interested in the objects of the Society in a more than ordi-

nary degi-ee. one ready always to lend the influence of his personal ex-

ample and to yield the benefit of his personal efforts to promote its pros-

perity.

Resolved, That we tender our sympathy to his family in this their sud-

den and sad bereavement.

Resolved, That the Secretary transmit to the bereaved family a copy of

these resolutions.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

Tuesday Evening, July 2, 1872.

Vice-President Allen in the chair.

Present:—Messrs Allen, Diman, Ilowland, Lothrop, Paine, Perry,
Staples and Beckwith.

The record of the last meeting was read and approved.

Mr. Staples, in behalf of the Committee on the Semi-

centennial Celebration, made a partial report.

Mr. Paine, in behalf of the Committee on Publication,

reported the completion of the work entrusted to them in

January. A copy of the pamphlet of the Society's proceed-

ings had been sent to each resident member.

Adjourned to Tuesday evening, July 10.
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SPECIAL MEETING.

Tuesday Evening, July 16, 1872.

In the absence of the President and Vice-Presidents, Rev.

Edwin M. Stone was called to the chair. Hon. Amos Perry

was elected Secretary pro tempore.

The Librarian announced the addition to the Society's col-

lections of nearly three hundred pamphlets and bound vol-

umes since the last meeting.

George L. Collins, M. D., inquired if the Society possessed

a set of the ' ; Rebellion Record," and in learning it did not,

intimated his intention of presenting the work to the Society.

Copies of the poem, " Sonl Liberty," by Rev. Frederic

Denison, were distributed among the members present.

The following gentlemen, recommended by the Committee

on Nominations, were elected resident members of the

Society :

Lyman B. Frieze, Henry Lippitt, William P. Blodget, William F.

Charming, M. D., William Grosvenor, M. D., William Grosvenor, Jr.,

Robert Grosvenor, Francis W. Carpenter, and John H. Congdon, all of

Providence.

The following gentlemen, on recommendation of the same

Committee, were elected Corresponding Members of the

Society :

Capt. George Henry Preble, U. S. N., Charlestown, Mass.; George

William Curtis, Staten Island, N. Y . ; Charles C. Jones, Jr., Brooklyn,

N. Y.

A communication was received from the Vermont Histori-

cal Society, inviting the officers and members of this Society

to join in a " Field Day" at Fort Ticonderoga, N. Y., on the

18th inst. The chairman was instructed to return the thanks

of this Society for the courtesy, and to express regrets that

4
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owing to the semi-centennial celebration of this Society occur-

ring on the 19th, it Avill be impracticable to accept the invi-

tation.

The chairman of the semi-centennial celebration reported

that the celebration would take place on Friday evening, July

19, at the Armory of the Providence Marine Corps of Artil-

lery, to attend which, members and invited guests, with

ladies, are requested.

A suggestion offered by IT. C. Whitaker that some method

be adopted by the Society for the preservation of the various

obituary notices, which appear from time to time in our daily

papers, of citizens of this State, met with a favorable recep-

tion, but no action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.

Friday Evening, July 19, 1872.

The meeting to commemorate the fiftieth anniversary of

the Society's existence, was held this evening, according to

vote and public notice, in the Armory of the Providence

Marine Corps of Artillery. About eighty members and in-

vited guests were present. It being the mid-summer season,

when large numbers of our citizens are absent from the city,

many members of the Society were unable to attend.

In the absence of the President, who had not yet returned

from Europe, Prof. J. Lewis Diman was called to preside.

The semi-centennial address was delivered by the first Vice-

President, Hon. Zachariah Allen. An appropriate poem was
delivered by Henry C. Whitaker, Esq., which was followed

by interesting addresses and brief remarks from Prof. Diman,

George Baker, Joseph Sweet, and Christopher Burr, Esqs.,
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Hon. Elisha Dyer, Hon. Charles Jackson, Hon. George A.

Brayton, Hon. Robert Sherman, Hon. Amos Perry, Hon.

Thomas Durfee, Rev. E. M. Stone, and A. C. Morse, Esq.

Several letters were read from gentlemen in different parts of

the country, expressing a strong interest in the occasion, and

regret that they could not be present. Among these was one

from Peleg W. Gardner, Esq., of Providence, stating that

sickness prevented his attendance, and enclosing a check for

one hundred dollars for the uses of the occasion. The letter

was received with hearty applause. The exercises of the

evening closed with a handsome collation. And thus ended

the " Golden Wedding " of the Rhode Island Historical So-

ciety. As a full account of this celebration is to be given in

another place, a more extended notice here is deemed unnec-

essary.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

Tuesday Evening, October I, 1872.

Vice-President Allen occupied the chair.

Present:—Messrs. Allen, Beckwith, Drowne, Everett, Howland,

Jencks, Sonthwick, Staples, and Stone.

In the absence of the Secretary Henry T. Beckwith was

elected Secretary, pro tempore.

The Librarian reported numerous donations.

On the recommendation of the Nominating Committee the

following gentlemen were elected honorary members ::

Hon. Hamilton Fish, Washington, D. C. \ Hon. William H. Seward,.

Auburn, N. Y.
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The following gentlemen were eleeted corresponding mem-
bers :

J. Fletcher Williams, St. Paul, Minn.; Joel Munsell, Albany, N. Y.

The Committee of Arrangements for the semi-centennial

celebration of the Society made a report of the proceedings

on that occasion, including a statement of the expenses in-

curred, which were defrayed by private subscriptions. The
report was accepted and ordered to be placed on file.

The Librarian was requested to prepare a full account of

the semi-centennial to be included in his next annual report.

On motion of Mr. R. P. Everett, the Treasurer was au-

thorized to have printed twenty-five copies of the Diploma of

Membership on parchment, for life members, and one hun-

dred and seventy-five on paper for resident members.

On motion of Mr. Staples, Hon. Z. Allen was-added to the

Committee appointed at the last annual meeting for devising

a plan for keeping open the Cabinet, in place of H. T. Cor-

nett, Esq., deceased.

Adjourned.

SPECIAL MEETING.

Tuesday Evening, December 17, 1872.

Hon. Amos Perry in the chair.

Present:—Messrs. Allen, Beckwith, Brown, Blake, Collins, Durfee,
Drowne, Ely, Everett, Grosvenor, GammelJ, Howland, Ives, Oldfield,

Paine, Pabodie, Perry, Stone, and some twenty others.

The Librarian announced numerous donations, many of

which were very valuable additions to our collections.
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On motion of Mr. Beckwith, it was

Resolved, That the thanks of this Society be presented to the Providence

Marine Corps of Artillery for the use of their Armory on the occasion of

our semi-centennial celebration, and that a copy of this resolution,

signed by the President and Seeretaiy, be communicated to that com-

pany.

J. Erastus Lester, Esq., then read a paper on the Yo-

Semite Valley, visited by him in the summer of 1872. The

paper contained some points of the early history of Califor-

nia, giving an account of the discovery of gold there late in

the eighteenth century, also a minute and graphic description

of the wonderful valley, incomparable waterfalls, and majes-

tic mountains.

The history of the Yo-Semite is, to a certain extent, the history of

California, for in this culminates all the glories of her magnificent

scenery, and to preserve this place, where man is forbidden to build his

cities or in great numbers to congregate, as a sacred park, she has always

labored, aided as far as possible by the nation in her legislative councils.

The discovery of gold gave to California a sudden and almost unprece-

dented popularity and hither flocked people by the thousands to seek

that ever luring, but ever vanishing phantom—a fortune. The facts con-

nected with the early settlements upon the Pacific coast of North America,

the various expeditions, the development under Spanish rule, and the

wresting of that section now comprising California, from the Spaniards,

are familiar to you all. The great extent of the State, its varied cli-

mates, the paucity of settlements, and the vast regions even now com-
paratively unexplored, are not comprehended by us in the East, and are

facts rarely known to others than those who have visited the " Golden
State."

In 1855 Mr. J. M. Hutchings, with a small party, made the first excur-

sion into the valley. He was led to the place by the stories of the won-
derful scenery which had reached him, and to obtain material for his

series of papers illustrating the scenery of California. A second party

of sixteen persons from the town of Mariposa, made a visit the same
year to the valley. The reports made by these tourists and the descrip-

tions which now found their way into the press, made the year 1856

memorable in opening the travel to the Yo-Semite. A trail was cut on

the Mariposa side and it may be said that by the next year pleasure

travel was fairly begun.

At the close of the paper Dr. Collins expressed the pleasure

he had enjoyed in listening to the descriptions and corrobo-

rated their truthfulness from his own observations during a
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visit made by him to that remarkable valley. On his motion,

seconded by Prof. Gammell in very complimentary terms,

the thanks of the society were unanimously tendered Mr.
Lester for his paper.

Adjourned.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Tuesday Evening, January 21, 1873.

President Arnold in the chair.

Present :—Messrs. Arnold, Drowne, Stone, Calder, Chambers, Ever-
ett, Williams, Howland Beckwith, South wick, Parsons, Perry, Paine.

The records of the last annual and special meetings were

read and approved.

The Treasurer presented his report of receipts and dis-

bursements for tire year 1872, which was accepted and

ordered to be placed on file.

The report of the Southern Cabinet Keeper, Benjamin B.

Howland, Esq., was read, accepted, and ordered to be placed

on file.

The Librarian and Cabinet Keeper for the Northern De-

partment, Rev. E. M. Stone, gave a detailed report of the

transactions of the Society during the last year. Thirteen

hundred and twenty contributions have been made to the

Cabinet, including 109 bound volumes, 35 unbound volumes,

1036 pamphlets. The residue are portraits, photographs,

maps, lithographic prints, engravings, and articles of vertu.

The Cabinet Keeper contrasted the transactions of the Society

during the first year of its existence, and during the last year,
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showing- just ground for encouragement and effort. The re-

report was received and ordered to be placed on file.

The Committee on Nomination of new members recom-

mended the following names :

Edward Pearce, Lucius O. Rockwood, and William A. Mowry, of

Providence, and Henry F. Smith, of Pawtucket,

for resident members, and they were elected.

On the same recommendation,

William Cothran, of Woodbury, Conn., Francis S. Drake, and Edward
Jarvis, M. D., of Boston, and Dr. Carl Neumann, of Leipzic,

were elected corresponding members.

On the recommendation of the same committee,

Prof. Joseph Henry, of Washington, D. C,

was elected an honorary member of the Society.

The Society then proceeded to the election of officers for

the ensuing year, and the following gentlemen were unani-

mously chosen

:

President, ----- Hon. Samuel G. Arnold.

Senior Vice President, - Hon. Zachariah Allen.

Junior Vice President, ... Hon. Francis Brinley.

Secretary, ----- Hon. Amos Perry.

Treasurer, ----- Richmond P. Everett.

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper, Northern

Department, - - Rev. E. M. Stone, of Providence.

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper, Southern

Department, - - Benjamin B. Howland, of Newport.

Committee on Nomination of New Members, Edwin M. Stone,

William G. Williams,

George L. Collins.

Committee on Lectures and Reading of Papers,

William Gammell,
Amos Perry,

George B. Calder.

Committee on Publication, - - John R. Bartlett,

Amos Perry,

J. Lewis Diman.
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Committee on Care of Grounds and Building, Isaac H. Sduthwick,

Henry W. Lothrop,

Richmond P. Everett.

Audit Committee, - Henry B. Drowne,
Henry T. Beckwith.

On motion of George T. Paine a tax of three dollars was

voted to be assessed on each resident member, to meet the cur-

rent expenses.

On motion of Mr. Paine,

Resolved, That the Committee on Publication be authorized and in-

structed to print five hundred copies of the Records of the Proceedings

of the Society, to embrace the Reports of the Treasurer and Cabinet

Keepers of the Northern and Southern Departments, and a Necrology of

the Members of the Socitty who have died during the year, and draw on

the Treasurer for the cost of the sanie.

On motion of Mr. Paine the treasurer was authorized to

procure a new copy of the Seal of the Society.

The Librarian was directed to furnish copies ofthe Society's

publications for the State Library.

It was

Voted, That the President take such measui'es as he may think expedi-

ent to secure from the State thirty copies (as formerly) of all State docu-

ments, for the purpose of exchanges.

On motion of Mr. Everett, it was

Voted, That the thanks of the Society be presented to Mr. George T.

Paine for the neat and coiTect manner in which he has kept the records

of the Society for the last five years.

On motion of Mr. Southwick the Librarian wTas authorized

to use the surplus cash remaining from the semi-centennial

celebration fund for the purpose of binding works belonging

to the Society.

Mr. Paine called up a resolution presented at the last

meeting, requesting Mr. J. Erastus Lester to furnish a copy

of his paper on the " Yo-Semite Valley," for publication.

The whole matter was referred to the Committee on Publica-

tion, who were authorized to publish or not, at their discre-

tion, the said paper.
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Mr. George T. Paine was authorized, at his request, to

take a photographic copy of Fisher's painting of " Provi-

dence in 1818,*' belonging to the Society.

The Librarian and Cabinet Keeper reported, after reading

his annual report, the following donations received since the

last meeting :

From the State of Rhode Island, three bound volumes of the General
Statutes ; from 11. P. Everett, a bound volume of the Boston Journal,

from January to July, 1862; from John A. Howland, an old infantry

leather cartridge-box, a pair of leather pistol holsters, and a cavalry

cartridge box, formerly belonging to Governor JabezBowen; from Isaac

H. Southwick, a History of the first Locomotives in America; from
Thomas H. Wynne, Richmond. Va., confederate postage stamps; from
Henry T. Beckwith, illustrated view of " Gilbert's Elevated Railway."

Adjourned.



TREASURER'S EEPOTITS

Dr. Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account with the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

1872.

Jan'y 16. To cash on hand, - $735 68

Interest, City Savings Bank, - 24 81

Taxes from S. G. Arnold, Z. Allen,

W. G. Williams, II. W. Lothrop,

II. T. Cornett, E. M. Stone, Amos
Perry, II. B. Drowne, I. H. South-

wick, G. B. Calder. R. B. Chambers,
J. A. Rowland, - - - 36 00

Amos W. Snow, for membership, - 5 00

22. Taxes from R. C Taft, W. B.

Weeden, J. Y. Smith, C A.Nichols,

W. D. Ely, G. L. Collins, W.
Staples, W. O. Brown, - - 24 00

Wm. Staples, for book, - - 2 00

Taxes, J. T. Rhodes, Elisha Dyer,

II. J. Steere, W. Goddard, Rufns

Waterman, W. Sprague, A. S. Gal-

lup, J. S. Ormsbee, A. S. Westcott,

(23) A. D. Smith, J. Gorham. (28)

II. C. Cranston, W. C. Snow, John
Kingsbury, P. W. Gardiner, J. W.
C Ely, R. H. Ives. J. C. Brown,
Wm Binney, C. W. Parsons, F. S.

Hoppin, J. S. Oldfield, W. Earle,

Chas. Blake, (31) W. P. Rathbone,

S. W. Peckham, D. A. Taylor, II.

Rogers, W. T. Dorrance, W. D.

Hilton, - - - - - 90 00
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Feb'y 2. S. Randall, T. A. Doyle, H. B.

Anthony, George Baker, (10) B. F.

Pabodie, Wm. Gammell, Thos. Dur-

fee, Seth Padelford, (15) A. Caswell,

K. Hazard, F. Brinley, (21) R. W.
Greene, J. R. Bartlett, - - $39 00

March 4. C. S. Bradley. R W. Greene, C Sabin, 9 00

April 2. A. V. Jencks, T. W. Chaee, J. L.

Diman, - - - - 9 00

May 22. Rev. E. M. Stone, for sale of books,

July 16. Interest, City Savings Bank,

Jas. H. Armington, membership,

31. Wm. Grosvenor, Wm. Grosvenor, Jr,

Robert Grosvenor, membership,

Aug. 14. Edwin Barrows, for membership,

21. J. J. Meader, tax,

Oct. 11. R. P. Everett, J. Erastus Lester, taxes,

1873.

Jan'y 16. Interest, City Savings Bank, - - 28 21

$216 00 $873 79
216 00



ge,
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LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT.

Dr. Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account ivith the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

1872.

Jan'y 17. To cash of George T. Paine, for life membership, $50 00

Henry T. Beokwith, for life membership, - 50 00

Feb'y 21. William Greene, Warwick, life membership, 50 CO

April 3. Rowland G. Hazard, life membership, - 50 00

21. Holder Border Bowen, life membership, - 50 00

July 11. Amasa M. Eaton, life membership, - - 50 00

Interest from Providence Institution for

Savings, to July 1, 1872, - - - 3 50

1873.

Jan'y 1. Interest from Providence Institution for

Savings, to date, - - - - 10 60

$314 10

1873.

Jan'y 21. To balance of account, - - $314 10

Or. Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account, with the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

1873.

Jan'y 21. By balance carried to new account this day, $314 10

This balance is deposited in Providence Institution

for Savings, Jan'y 21, 1873, - - $314 10

The undersigned have examined the foregoing account, with the vouchers, and find it

correct.
Balance on hand, ...... $314 10

Providence, January 21, 1873.
HENRY B. DROWNE, ) .„,,,.„„
HENRY T. BECKWITII, J

Auaitors -

SEMI-CENTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY FUND,

July 19, 1872.

Dr. Richmond P. Everett, Treasurer, in account with the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

1872.

July 17. To cash received of the following

:

Rowland G. Hazard. R. II. Ives, James Y.

Smith & Nichols, Thomas A. Doyle, II. T.

Beckwith, H. J. Steerc, Z. Allen, Win . Sprague, $80 00
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George T. Paine, Cash. I. II Southwick, R. R.

Chambers, G. B. Calder, R W. Greene. R. C
Taft, G. L. Collins, S. Randall. II. B. Anthony,

Thos. W. Chace, S. Padelford, C. W. Parsons,

John Gorham, Holder B. Bovven. A. S Gallup, $80 00

Rufus Waterman, J. Oldfield, W G. Wil-
liams, - - - - - -

x 15 00

IT. \V. Lothrop, W. Hayes, Geo. Baker, A. S.

Westcott, II. Rogers, W. Staples, A. M. Eaton,

C. S. Bradley, W. D. Ely, W. D. Hilton, J.

A. Rowland, B. Frank Pabodie, - 36 00

Cash, - - - - - 2 00
Peleg W. Gardiner, - - - - 100 00

1873.

Ja'ny 15. Interest from Mechanics Savings Bank, - 2 66

$315 66

1873.

Jan'y 21. To balance of account, - - $136 01

Or. Richmond P. Everett. Treasurer, in account with the Rhode Island

Historical Society.

1872.

July 17. By cash paid committee for postages, ice and
removing settees, - - -

20. Janitor at armory, -

E. M. Thurston & Co., chairs, -

S S. Rider, for printing,

P. B. Wright, for collation,

1873.

Jan'y 21. Cash on hand, ... -

5



REPORT OF THE SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT

OF THE

RHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

18 7 2.

Newport, January 9th, 1873.

To the Bhode Island Historical Society

:

Gentlemen:—No additions have been made to this Cabinet the past

year, except the City Documents of Newport for 1*71-2.

Last summer, Mr. Williams, of Providence, left with me a number of

pamphlets, entitled " Roger Williams, The Prophetic Legislator," being

a paper read before the Society in Providence, November 8, 1871, by

Thomas T. Stone; and a Historical Poem entitled " Soul Liberty," by

Rev. Frederick Denison, which Mr.- Williams requested me to distribute

in Newport, which I have done according to his wishes.

I have such a short report to make, I thought I would piece it out with

a few local items, such as that the Gibbs family have thrown upon the

market some large tracts of land in Newport and Middletown, which

has made business for the speculators, who are buying and selling, and

who have also lit upon Conanicut, and some sales have been made on

that island, which makes the people there anticipate lively times, and

they generally feel richer this year than they did the last.

In the last Baptist Quarterly there is an article by Dr. Caldwell on

Roger Williams, and one by the Rev. Mr. Borrows, of Newport, on Dr.

John Clarke, both of whom, Mr. Williams and Dr. Clarke, will be re-

membered in this country for their battles against the ignorance and

errors of their times in religious affairs.

Respectfully,

BENJAMIN B. ROWLAND,
Keeper Southern Cabinet.



REPORT OF THE NORTHERN DEPARTMENT

OF THE

EHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

18 7 3.

The Librarian and Cabinet Keeper of the Northern Department re-

spectfully reports that during the past year contiibutions have been

received from the following sources

:

State of Rhode Island,

City of Providence,

Maine Historical Society,

New Hampshire Historical Society,

Essex Institute,

Massachusetts Historical Society,

New England Historical and Gene-

alogical Society,

Connecticut Historical Society,

New Haven Historical Society,

New York Historical Society,

New Jersey Historical Society,

Vermont Historical Society,

Pennsylvania Historical Society,

Delaware Historical Society,

Congressional Library,

Ohio Historical Society,

Wisconsin Historical Society,

Iowa Historical Society,

Minnesota Historical Society,

Maryland Historical Society,

Virginia Historical Society,

Vermont State Library,

Delaware Institute,

Milwaukee Board of Trade,

New York State Library,

American Antiquarian Society,

United States Signal Bureau,

Smithsonian Institute,

San Francisco Mercantile Library

Association,

Pennsylvania Institution for the

Blind,

American Philosophical Society,

Massachusetts Board of Health,

Pennsylvania Board of Charities,

Brown University,

Rhode Island Society for the En-

couragement of Domestic In-

dustry,
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Narragansett Club,

Royal Society of Northern Anti-

quaries, Copenhagen,

Society at Ulra,

Royal University, Christiana.

John R. Bartlett, Providence,

Henry B. Anthony, "

George L. Collins, "

Edwin M. Stone, "

George T. P.-iine, "

Charles F. Phillips,

Frank Goddard, "

HollisM. Coombs, "

Reuben A. Guild,

Rev. Samuel II. Webb, "

Frank Mauran, "

Henry T. Beckwith,

Charles E. Monk,

Mrs. Almira Dexter, "

Stephen Randall, No. Providence,

Stephen M. Allen, Duxbury, Mass.

Francis Brinley, Newport, R. I.

Thomas W. Bicknell, Barring-

ton, R. I.

G. II. Preble, United States Navy,

Charlestown, Mass.

Robert C Winthrop, Boston,

Samuel A. Greene, "

Rev. C. D. Bradlee, Boston,

Hamilton A. Hill,

John L. Hayes, "

William S. Perry, D. D., Geneva,

N. Y.

F. B. Dexter, New Haven,

Thomas Spooner, Reading, Ohio,

Evert A. Duyckink, New York,

J. W. Beekman,

Henry T. Drowne, "

Master Henry R. Drowne, "

Gen. J. Watts De Peyster, New
York,

Prof. Charles Ran, New York,

Charles Magnus, "

C. W. Frederickson, "

J. Sabin & Sons, "

Thomas S. Drowne, D. D., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

Frederick Midler, Amsterdam,

James P. Ludlow, San Francisco,

Charles Randolph, Chicago,

William G. Hammond, Iowa City,

Iowa,

T. S. Parvin, Iowa Cily, Iowa,

George K. Muckel, Washington,

John Bohn, London.

The whole number of contributions for the year is 1,320. Of these 109

are bound volumes, 35 are unbound volumes, 1.036 are pamphlets, and

the residue comprise photographs, portraits and carte de visites, maps

.

lithographic prints, engravings, and articles of virtu. The books and

pamphlets cover a wide range of topics, and by their varied character

have enabled the Librarian to render more complete the various depart-

ments to which they belong. To Dr. George L. Collins, we are indebted

for a complete set of Frank Moore's "Rebellion Record," comprised in

seventy-two numbers. The great value of this work to every student

seeking to become familiar with the details ot that great national con-

7
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flict, is well known, find the Society may be congratulated upon so im-

portant an accession to its limited collection of war literature.

From Mr. Henry T. Beckwith there have been received forty-eight

framed engravings of buildings in Providence .and in other parts of the

State—a rare collection, and a highly desirable addition to the depart-

ment to which they belong. Henry T. Drovvne, Esq., of New York, to

whose active interest the Society has been so frequently indebted for

valuable contributions, has enriched our war collections with thirty-one

views of hospitals located in and around Washington during the late

rebellion, to which Charles Magnus, Esq., of New York, added an

engraved bird's-eye view of Maryland, showing the field of operations in

that State, while occupied by opposing forces. Of articles of virtu,

C. W. Frederickson, Esq., of New York, has contributed a silver medal

one of a class struck by order of the Federal government during the

Presidency of James Madison, to be presented to Indians. This inter-

esting relic of more than half a century gone by, together with a silver

medal struck in the reign of George the Third, of England, for a similar

purpose, also pi-esented by Mr. Frederickson, excited an interest to learn

something more of their history. The Librarian therefore addressed a

letter of inquiry to the donor, and received the following reply

:

85 Beaver Street, New York, October 18, 1872.

Rev. Edwin M. Sto?ic, Librarian Rhode Island Historical Society

:

Dear Sir:—Your favor of the 14th inst , acknowledging the receipt of

an Indian (silver; medal, issued during the Presidency of James Madi-

son, is at hand. In regard to your inquiry as to particulars touching this

medal, and one previously sent of the reign of George the Third, of

England, and intended for Indian presentation in this country, I would

state that they were purchased by me some ten years ago at the sale of

the effect- of Thomas Ridley, the then well-known keeper of the once

famous Fifth Ward Museum Hotel, situated on the corner of West
Broadway and Franklin streets, in this city. This hotel was the resort

of the good old-fashioned Democrats and merchants, who resided in

what was once a fashionable locality, namely, around St. John's Park,

now completely covered by the Hudson River Railroad Freight Depot.

Mr. Reilley died in 18G2. after keeping about thirty years what was then

considered a iirst-class house. He had collected and kept on exhibition

in his bar room many valuable and genuine curiosilies. which were dis-

persed at his decease under the Red Flag of A. ,1. Bleecker. the auction-

eer. Although not a 'native, and to the manner born "of Rhode Island,

I have a strong affection for the good city of Providence—it being the
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birthplace of vny better-half, who has been my good guide, counsellor

and companion for the past twenty-eight years.

Faithfully,

C. W. Frederickson.

The letter of presentation accompanying the Madison medal will be

found in the proceedings of the semi-centennial celebration.

A lithographic-copy of a view of Newport, as that town appeared in

1730, presented by J. Sabiu & Sons, of New York, is a very acceptable

addition to our collection of prints.

The Society, at present, possesses a moderate collection of aboriginal

relics, which it is hoped will be increased by donations from persons re-

siding in different parts of the State, who possess specimens of Indian

art and skill. Such articles will always be useful as illustrations of the

domestic life and war appliances of the original proprietors of Rhode

Island.

RHODE ISLAND ALCOVE.

When the Rhode Island alcove of our Library was established, it was

the intention to place upon its shilves, if possible, every work published

in, and relating to our State, that could be procured. This intention has,

from year to year, been steadily pursued, and with gratifying success. Yet,

while the collection is doubtless larger than can, with perhaps a single ex-

ception, be found elsewhere, it could doubtless be greatly increased, if books

and pamphlets still to be found on the shelves or in the attics of many

householders, and to which little or no value is attached by their owners,

were made available. To this want of our Society the attention of the

citizens of Rhode Island is respectfully invited, with the earnest hope

that they will at an early day examine the receptacles for what to them

is ''dead literature." and place it at our command. Odd numbers of the

Providence Gazette, of any date between the years 1763 and 1800 will be

particularly acceptable, as will also be numbers or files of the Neicpoi't

Mercury, issued between 1758 and 1820.

THE NARRAGANSETT CLUB. WILLIAMS—COTTON—FOX.

The Narragansett Club is doing a good work in reprinting the contro-

versial and other writings of Roger Williams. These writings, by lapse

of time, have become rare, and the commercial value of a copy, when
occasionally found in the market, is such as to place it beyond the reach
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of ordinary ability. Probably not one person in a hundred now living in

Rhode Island, ever saw a copy of his books, or has any acquaintance

with his methods of discussion, other than that obtained through second-

hand sources. The Club Publications are diminishing the distance which

time and decay have put between modern readers and the founder of

our State. His thoughts and arguments are here reproduced, as they

were read by John Cotton or heard by George Fox, in the quaint letter

press of their times, and in a style of mechanical elegance of which

Caxton and Baskerville might have been proud. The fifth volume of

Williams's writings, " George Fox Digged out of His Burrows," edited

by Prof. J. Lewis Diman, has just been published in uniform appearance

with the preceding volumes. The sixth volume of this series, will com-

prise the correspondence, public and private of Williams; and these vol-

umes, with a seventh to follow, when completed, will give an insight

into the character of the man and of the temper of the times, that can-

not be so well secured in any other form.

In this connection it may be in place to remark, that in a catalogue

recently sent to the Librarian by Mr. John Bohn, Bookseller, of Lon-

don, the following advertisement of one of the earliest, if not the earliest,

printed of Williams's controversial works is given :

"WILLIAMS (ROGER of Providence, in New England,), MR. COT-

TON'S LETTER, LATELY PRINTED, EXAMINED, AND
ANSWERED. Small 4to, calf extra, gilt edges, extremely kare,

IF NOT UNIQUE.

London: Imprinted in the yeere 1644.

Accompanying this announcement is the following:

"No other copy of this powerful and unanswerable defence of himself

is known, and not die slightest allusion even is made to it in his Life of

Roger Williams by Mr. J. D. Knowles, who gives a list of all the works

he was able to trace. To the future biographer of the Founder of *the

State of Rhode Island, this pamphlet is of the highest importance, as he

states therein ' the four particular grounds of my banishment,' and his

readiness ' for the same cause not only to be bound and banished, but to

die also in New England,'' He enters largely into his own defence against

Mr. Cotton's Quotation from Scripture, to prove his banishment lawful,

and deems ' Mr. Cotton himselfe ignorant of the cause of my sufferings.'

He mentions as a fact, when near unto death, ' notwithstanding the

mediating testimony of two skillful in Physick, I was unmercifully driven
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from my chamber to a Winter's flight.' A more interesting piece of

autobiography it would be difficult to find in the whole range of ecclesi-

astical lives."

The rarity of this work is unquestionable, and it is to be regretted that

a copy of the edition of 1644 is nut among our collections. It is not,

however, so rare as the above statement would lead the reader to sup-

pose. Two copies are in the library of a gentleman in this city. One

copy is in the library of Brown University, one in the library of Yale

College, one in the library of the American Antiquarian Society and

one is owned by a gentleman in Boston. It is not improbable that other

copies may be owned by collectors of rare books in this country. The

Bodleian library and the library of the British Museum each possesses a

copy. Mr. Cotton's lelter, which was "Examined and Answered" by

Mr. Williams, is a small quarto pamphlet of thirteen pages It was

printed in London in 1643, by John Bachiler, for Benjamin Allen. Mr.

Williams's Reply is, in the original edition, " a small quarto of forty-

seven pages, including two pages addressed to t^e ' Impartiall Reader.'

"

Both these works, edited by Mr Reuben A. Guild, Librarian of Brown

University, were reprinted by the Narragansett Club, in the first volume

of its publications, in 1866.

The catalogue price affixed by Mr. Bohn to Williams's Reply to Cotton

is £50. As an interesting and rare relic of a period when Soul Liberty

and the true relation of civil government to the church were but im-

perfectly understood, the commercial value placed upon it may not ex-

cite surprise ; but the reprint of it in 1848 by the Hanserd Knollys Society

in England, and the reprint of the Narragansett Club already mentioned,

places the work within reach at a rate almost nominal, in comparison,,

and collectors of the writings of early Rhode Island authors, will doubt-

less be glad to avail of the opportunity thus afforded.

DISCUSSION AT NEWPORT.

The title of the work just noticed, " George Fox Digg'd Out of His

Burrowcs," was a pun or play upon names, not infrequently practised by

authors two hundred years ago. The work itself is " A Narration of a

Conference or Dispute " held at Newport and Providence in August, 1672,

between Williams and John Stubbs, John Burniat and William Edmund-

son, on " fourteen Propositions " presented in a challenge to George Fox

and others, touching the views entertained by "the People called-
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Quakers." This '• Conference or Dispute " which was held in Newport

three clays and then transferred to Providence and continued one day

longer, terminated, as such discussions usually do, in confirming the dis-

putants in the correctness of their respective views, without changing

materially the opinions of their auditors. Williams appears to have

been satisfied that he had confounded his opponents, and they were no

less satisfied that they had achieved a triumph for their " doctrines &
practice."

Of this meeting John Stuhbs gives the following account in a letter to

Margaret Fox. wife of George, dated " Newport in Rhode Island, ye 14:

6: 1672." This letter was presented to our Society a few years ago by

Mr. John J. Meader, and is preserved as an interesting relic of that

period :*

Newport in Rhode Island, ye 14d : 6m, 1672.

Dear M. ft.

And very much esteemed in ye Lord after the Salutation of respects

love & Service to thee & thy children presented I write unto thee.****** * * *

Since thy husbands departure from this place—we have had a dispute

with one a linguist & a Scholler, an Orthodox man soe called, who lives

at a place called providence about 30 miles from this place; he sent a

challenge to this place to thy husband or any of his Countrymen to Argue
with him in 14 positions which he Avould maintaine ag: all commers.
Wee. could not avoid it but to give him a meeting, the first Seaven he was
to performe at this place and the others at providence. Soe ye last sixt

day being ye 9th of this instant we gave him a meeting and ye Countreys
adjacent came in from all parts soe that there was a very great congrega-
tion of high and Jowe; and before he began we laid it upon him to

prove all his charges against us by the Scriptures, and Soe he began
about ye Ninth houre in ye morning and continued till about 6 in the

afternoone, and could not prove ye first charge, for we would not let him
proceed to a second till he had proved the first, or if he could not, then
to acknowledge the wrong to us; but nothing he could prove from
Scripture nor Argument nor Examples. He could give satisfaction noe not
to his owne friends wh. consisted mostly of Baptiste and some other

Separated people, for ye Baptists here were full of rage agt. us, soe the

night in a manner put a period to j e first dayes Dispute. And the next
day being ye seaventh day of ye week, about ye 9th houre in the Morn-
ing we begunne againe : and then wte desired him to be as full and as

short as he could in things, and if the Scriptures of truth would not

* An extract from this letter appears in the Introduction to " George Fox Digg'd out of His

Burrows," pp. xxxix-xlii, printed by the Narragansett Club."
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beare us out in our principal Doctrines and practice then let us fall Avith

shame. And soe woe desired him to proceed to ye Second seing in a

whole dayes time before he had made nothing of the first to to prove any

thing bat had altogether disatisfied ye Auditt. Soe then he told us he

would be as Breafe as he could. And lie had the daye before spoken of

such & such greevous errors and Blasphemies. &c, by Such & Such, & in

Such & Such Bookes of ye Quakers & most Especially in a Book of

Georg ffox's in folio and this he mentioned the day before, and so the

second dayes discourse in yc beginning of ye discourse as was Said be-

fore we desired him to be as full and as Breafe as he could, and whereas

ye day before in ye Audience of ye people he had spoken much of Errors

in Bookes and Especially in a Book of folio of Georg ffoxes we bid him

read those errors to ye people yt all ye Congregation might hear him and

judg of them, and soe he began and read wthout interruption and gave

his own inferrences and continued reading and giving his inferrences all

ye day almost, for he had noted (as he conceived) abundance of errors

in ye Book in near 40 pages, and soe is said before he read distinctly to

ye Auditt, ye Priests and ye Professors principles & G. F. ; answers in

those heads yt he had noted for Errors. And truly those wh. ho had

marked wh. they came to be read proved quite contrary to his Expecta-

tions for ye people generally saw and were fully satisfied yt those places

wh. he alledged out of yt Book as great Errors and Soe to make for him
agt. us, but as I said before it proved quite contrary, for indeed when
that wh. he called errors were read Generally peoples eyes and eares

were opened and their hearts and minds satistied wh. made us greatly

rejoyced wihin ourselves when we saw how the Lord vindicated his own
cause and how the crafty was caught in his own snare and ye innocent

delivered; and Soe most of yt Second dayes dispute was ended in turn-

ing over from page to page in yt prementioned Book wh. proved better

service for the truth than my tongue or pen can demonstrate, and then

wn the night ended ye dayes worke he desired to have another day, and

soe we told him we would give him 3 houres time upon ye second day of

the ftollowing week, and wn he came he made a preamble and proceeded

on in the Book agn in some other pages and soe continued some houres,

and ye Book vindicated itself still ag. him and for us. And then the man
began to be much confounded and amazed in himself when he under-

stood his friends were dissatisfied & every thing made agt. him soe yt not

any one of ye first 7 propositions he could make good. Soe Wm. Ed-

mundson stood up and spoke a pretty while to ye people very well, and

then Jno Burnyeat, and the truth came over all. Blessed be the Lord for

it. And now the nexth Seventh day, wh is the 7th of this instant Wm.
Edmundson and I are to goe to providence to give him a meeting about

ye last 7 propositions and the day following if ye Lord will, to have a

meeting for ye Town for there is a great openness in those parts of late

and at a place called Warwick about 12 miles from that, place Wm. & I

are to have a meeting upon ye sixth day this week.
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Soe now Dear M. Farewell—Farewell—wth my own dear love to thee

and thine and friends in ye meeting as though I named ym.

J. StubbS.

Mr. Williams in his account of the discussion at Newport, complains

that by pre-concerted arrangements Fox avoided meeting him by leaving

before his arrival ; that he was obliged to contend with his three antago-

nists at once, instead of meeting them "in a fair and equal way, one

after another; :
' and that he experienced frequent discourteous interrup-

tions from them, besides being subjected to the scandalous charge of

drunkenness. Of his opponents, he says, Stubbs " was learned in the

Hebrew & the Greek; " Barnyeat was "a moderate spirit, and a very

able speaker; " but Edmundson "was nothing but a bundle of Ignorance

and Boisterousness,"—a " Pragmatical and Insulting Soul." It is due to

Fox to say that he afterwards disclaimed all knowledge of the challenge

of Williams. It appears from some cause that it was kept back by those

in whose hands it had been placed, until after the departure of Fox from

Newport; and it is equally due to Williams to say that he had reason to

believe the statement he ma ie to be correct. Fox answered Williams

in 1678, in a work entitled "A New-England Fire-Brand Quenched,

Being Something in Answer unto a Lying, Slanderous Book, Entitled

George Fox Digged out of Eis Burrowes, &c." Upon the merits of this

controversy, however, it is not proposed to enter.

THE SPIRIT AND PRACTICE OF WILLIAMS.

It is a fact familiar to all readers of Rhode Island history, that Mr.

Williams has been severely criticised for his "conscientiously conten-

tious " spirit. It should be borne in mind, however, that through the

whole of his Colonial life his experiences were of a perplexing and vexa-

tious character; and when persecuted for the expression of honest opin-

ions, and compelled in mid-winter to abandon home and friends, to take

refuge in, to him, a hitherto unknown wilderness, and to throw himself

upon the hospitality of savages, in order to escape transportation to

England and the vengeance of enemies that might follow ; and when
subsequently he encountered selfish men who mis-represented his

motives and maligned his moral character, it is not surprising that he

should sometimes betray warmth of feeling and express himself in the

strong language common in his day. Tried by the rule Williams has

been tried, who of his compeers would stand acquitted? Surely not the
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procurers of his banishment, nor even the spiritually minded George

Fox. Let us be just to all. Admit that Williams did at times utter him-

self with what to some may now seem an unnecessary force, and we

must also admit that the provocations were many and great. That he

cherished no enmity towards the Massachusetts Colony from which he

had been compelled precipitately to escape, is evident from the ready

service he at different times rendered it. That he was not influenced by

purely selfish aims in the settlement of the "Plantations" is equally

clear. He was "the legal proprietor of the lands which were ceded to

him, and lie might have remained so had he pleased. He had a clear

title from the Indians, and he had, a few years later certainly, sufficient

infiuence with the rulers of England, to obtain a recognition of his

rights, and a confirmation of his authority. He might, doubtless, have

been like William Penn, the proprietary of his Colony, and might have

exercised control over its government. He would, we may easily believe,

have exercised his authority as wisely and beneficially as the great legis-

lator of Pennsylvania. The peace of his settlement and his own com-

fort, would, perhaps, have been promoted, if he had retained this power

awhile, instead of committing it to the whole company of settlers, among

whom, from the nature of the Colony as a refuge for "all sorts of con-

sciences," some hetereogeneous and discordant tempers might be ex-

pected to find admission."* But he sought no exclusive advantages from

the position he occupied; and, with a generosity unparalleled in the his-

tory of our country, on his own voluntary motion, he shared with

Arnold, Greene, Olney, Waterman, Throgmorton, Harris, Smith, Verin,

Angell, Weekes, and others, a partimony which was as truly his own
" as any man's coat upon his back," and to which they had no moral or

legal claim. One other thing may also be said in his praise. He enter-

tained no low jealously of the leading men of the Colony, however much
he disapproved the conduct of some; and he held in high appreciation

the eminent services and sacrifices of Dr. John Clarke, in visiting Eng-

land to aid in procuring for the Colony the King Charles Charter. Dr.

Clarke accompanied Mr. Williams to the mother country for that pivr-

pose in 1651, and remained there until 1663. His expenses amounted to

£343, which the General Assembly voted to reimburse. In consideration

of " his great paynes, labor and travill with much faythfullness exer-

cised for above twelve yeares in behalfe of this Collony, in England," the

" thanks of the Collony" were voted him, and also a gratuity " of one

*Kr>owes, p. 110.

8
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hundred pounds sterling, in current pay of the country," to "be payd at

or before the twenty-fifth day of December in the yeare 1664." The

towns upon which a tax was laid to meet this obligation were tardy in

paying it. and the debt was not extinguished until nvmy years after his

decease, which occurred April 20, 1676.

The neglect to render justice to Mr. Clarke during his life-time

awakened a strong feeling in Mr. Williams, which found vent in the fol-

lowing letter, addressed to his "Beloved Friends and Countrymen." It

gives a clear vision of the man, and is a fine exhibit of his sense of right

and duty. Though long it will repay perus.il, expressing, as it does,

sentiments worthy of one who will ever rank with Carver, Winslow,

Endicott, Winthrop, Penn, and other noble founders of American Col-

onies.

tiie letter.

Beloved Friends & Countrymen:

My due respects presented with heartie desires of your present and

eternall prospei itie when this short live is over. I was resolved to have

visited you myselfe this Winter, and to have perswaded with argu-

ments of truth and loue the finishing ye payments relating to

his Majesty's Roy all graunt and charter to vs; but it pleased God to visit

me with old Paines and lamenesses, so yt some times I have not bene

able to rise nor goe nor stand. I pray yre courteous leave therefore of

saluting you with these few lines and yr favorable attention to them.

On 2 hinges my discourse shall turne: First ye fairness and equity of

ye matter: 2 the dammage and hazard, if not performed

—

As to ye first ye fairnes of ye matter, please you to heare 2 or 3 Wit-

nesses—The first is Common honestie and Common justice in Common
dealings between man & man; This gives to every man his due, a peny-

worth for a peny, and will cry shame upon us yt Mr. Clarke should be

undone yea destroyed and ruind (as to this World) for his so great and so

long paines, faythfullnes and diligence, for wch he ought in common
Justice to be faythfully satisfied and honbly rewarded, although it should

have pleased God to have granted him no successe, no Charter, no favor

in ye eyes of our Soaveraigne Lord ye King

—

These very Barbarians when they send forth a publike messenger,

they furnish him out, they defray all payments, they gratifie him with

rewards, and if he prove lame and sick and not able to returne, they visit

him and bring him home upon their shoulders (and yt many scores of

miles) with all care and tenderness.

At ye first Rode-Island, but afterward ye whole Colony requested,

employed and sent to Mr. Clarke a Commission and Credentialls sealed

with wch ye King was satisfied, and owned him for our publike Agent

—

Now let me say these 2 things wch mine eyes have seene. First, when
I left Mr. Clarke in England to negotiate ye affairs (1) of ye
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whole Colony, I saw with what a low saile he stood along, with

what content, patience and selfe denyall, wch course I know he hath

continued having reeeaved but little supply from vs, nor of his owne Es-

tate wch he continually wrote for.

2 At our Gen Assembly when Mr. Clarke's accounts were fairly

brought in of what he had reed and what he had borrowed (upon ye

morgage of his house and land) to goe through our works, ye Assembly

appointed a Committee of able & judicious men to examine ye accounts;

upon whose report and upon their owne further examinacion and con-

sideracion they saw Cause to agree upon a very moderate and equall

summe to be raised throughout ye Colony to be discharged unto him

—

Worthy Friends, it is easy to find cloaks and coulours for denyalls or

delais to any busines we have no mind to—1 have visited of my Neigh-

brs at Providence this Winter : Some say they are sorry and ashamed

of ye delay and promise to finish it with speede ; some few say they have

done it : Some say they like not some words in ye Charter : Some say

they will pay if all doe: Some area^st all Gove'mt and charters and cor-

poracions : Some are not so and yet cry out agst theives and Robbers

who take any thing from them agst their wills: Some say they will see

what became of their former payts before they will part with any more:

Some will see ye charter first because they hear yt Col : Cartwright

carried ye Charter into Engl : with him. Some say let those yt sent Mr.

Clarke into Engl, at first pay him : And some say other things, but none

say ought (in my Judgm't) wch answers ye Witnes of Common honesty

:

for ye whole summ & scope of His Maties Royall Graunt and Charter to

us is to bestow upon us 2 inestimable Jewells

—

The first is Peace, commonly called among all men ye King's Peace,

among ou'selves and among all ye King's Subjects & friends in this Conn-
try and wheresoever—And further at our Agent's most reasonable Petition

ye King prohibites all his subjects to act any hostilitie toward our Natives

inhabiting with us without our consent wch hath hitherto bene otherwise

practiced to our continuall and great grievance and disturbance.

The 2 Jewell is Libertie ye first of our Spirits wch neither old nor N
Engl, knowes ye like, nor no part of ye World a greater

—

2. Libertie of our Persons: No life, no limbe taken from us: No
Corporal 1 punishment no restraint, but by known lawes and agreemts of

our owne making

—

3 Libertie of our Estates, homes, Catle, lands, Goods, and not a peny to

be taken by any rate from us, without every man's free debate by his

Deputies chosen by himselfe and sent to ye Gen Assembly.

4 Libertie of Societie or Coporacion : of sending or being sent to the

Gen Assembly: of choosing & being chosen to all offices and of making
or repealing all lawes and Constitution among us.

5 A Libertie (wch other Charters have not) to wit, of attending to ye

laws of Engl, with a favourable mitigation, viz, not absolutely but re-

specting our willderness Estate and condicion

—

I confesse it were to be wished yt these dainties might have fallen
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from God and ye King like showers and deawes & manna from Heaven,
gratis and free, like a joyfull harvest or Vintage without any paine of

our husbandry; but since ye most holy God ye first cause hath ordained

second Causes and Meanes and Agents and Instrumts ; it is no more hon-
est for us to withdraw in this Case then for men to come to an ordinary

and to call for ye best Wine and liquor, ye best meats rost & bakt, ye
best attendance, &c and to be able to pay for all and yet most unworthily
steale away and not discharge the reckoning.

My 2nd Witnes is Common gratitude, famous among all mankind yea
amongst Bruit Beasts even ye wildest and fiercest for kindnesreceaved:
It is true Mr. Clarke might have a just respect to his owne and ye peace
and libertie of his friends of his owne persuasion : But I believe ye
waight wch turned ye scale with him was yt truth of God viz a just lib-

ertie to all mens Spirits in spiritual] matters together witli the peace and
prosperitie of ye whole Colony. This 1 know put him upon includible

paines and travells straights and anguishes, day and Night himsclfe and*
his friends and ours wch I believe a great surara of money would not hire

him to wade through ye like againe. I will not trouble you with ye
allowances, paymts and gratuities of other Colonies in like cases : Only
let me present, you with a famous story out of our English Records.

Henry ye 3rd (as I remember) fell out with ye City of London tooke

away their Charter and set a Gov. over them wch brought many evills

and sorrow es on them : But Doct Redman (so called) pacified ye Kings
anger & procured a restitution of their Charter, though with great charges

and paymts of monies. Now while this Redman lived they honrd him
as a father and heaped all possible gratuities on him and when he
died they decreed yt ye Lor Mai or and Aldermen and chiefe Citizens should

yearleand sollemnly visit his Tombe wch mine eyes have seene performed

in ye publike walks in Pauls and I presume it is practiced to this day

—

I will not trouble you with ye application of this story, but present you
with my 3rd Witnes of the fairness of this matter wch is Christiantie

wch Ave all pretend to though in various and different persuasions : This

Witnes soars high above common justice & common gratitude, yea above

all Religions. This not only speakes home for due paymts and due thanck-

fullness but of doing good for evil], of paying blessing for cursing, of

praying for Enemies & Persecutors, of selling houses & lands, yea of

laying downe lives for others. Common justice would not, common gra-

titude would not, least of all will christiantie employ a publike Messen-
ger unto a mighty King and there leave him to shift for his living and
meanes to goe through soe high a service : nor leave him to shift for

monies and to mortgage his house and lands to carry on our business and
thus to forfeit and loose them, and lost they are (as all must see) except

a speedie redemption save them
Shall we say we are Christians, yea but ingenious or just men, to ride

securely (in a troublous sea & time) by a new cable and Anchor of Mr.
Clarke's procuring and to be so far from satisfying his engagemt about

them yt we turnehim adrift lo langevish and sinck with his back broke

for pu ting under his shoulder to ease us

—
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Weh of you (said Christ Jesns to his Enemies will see an Ox oi' a

sheepe fall into a pit and not pull it out on ye Sabboth day? what Beast

can labour harder in plowing drawing or carrying then Mr. Clarke hath

done so long a time and with so litle provender? Shall we now when
he looks for rest at night, tumble him (by our neglects) into a ditch of

sadnes, griefe, povertie and mine?
Give me now leave therefore to mencion my 2nd part or hinge well is

ye hazard we run by not a free discharging. For first one of these 3

points Ave must steer on : Either Mr. Clarke must patientiy lye in ye

pit and langwish and perish (I speake as to us for I know there is a Pay-

master in ye Heavens who will not fail him) : Or 2. some Voluntiers

must patiently put under their Shoulders and beare ye common burthen

wch for myselfe I am ready to doe although I part witli my cloths from

my back. Or 3. ye rate must be taken by distraint in ye Kings name
and authoritie and this we know will be more grievous and more charge-

able : Yet cannot be avoided if we resolve not to turne Rebells, nor

loose Vagrants to be catched up by other Colonies and Govnmts : Or
else to leave our Catle, children Wives and lives to be torne out

of our bosomes by ye strongest arm, Catch who Catch can : It is

true yt honestie and Innocencie-Rcason and Scripture are infinitely ex-

cellent in their way. but are they sufficient to charme (except God please

to give his Spirit) Adders Serpents Foxes Wolves &c yea or to order

tame beasts without Bit or Bridle as David speaks by wch we all know
what David meanes
2 If we wholy neglect this busines what will become of our credits :

Will not onr stinck reach ye nostnlls of cure Neighbors yea of all ye In-

habitants ofye world yt heare of us? Rode-Uand (in ye Greek language)

is an He of Roses and so ye King's Matie was pleased to resent it; And
his Honble Commrs in theire last letter to ye Massachusets from ye

Eastward gave Rode-Iland and this whole Colony an honble Testimonie

(wch is like to be printed to ye view of ye whole World :) Shall we now
turne our roses into Hemlock onr fragrant Oyntmt into stincking Caryon?

Our owne names (in a Righteous way) ought to be more precious to us

then thousands of Gold or Silver, how much inflnitly more precious ye

name of ye most holy and most High and his holy truth of Soule liberty

amongst us?

3 Again who knrtwes what Stormes and Tempests yet abide us? who
now will ever be employed by such Masters, in whatsoever straights we
may come into? Hath not God taught Beasts and Birds to be shie of

being deceaved, especially ye second time? How justly shie are ye

Christians of ye Turks because they are not to be true to Christian Dogs
(as like Dogs they speake)? How shie are ye Protestants of ye Papists

because of their principle (and practice) to keepe no faith with Hereticks;

who will not hereafter be fearfull to trust us, when like false Marchants

our Bills shall be protested yt all men may take heed how they deale with

us?

4 What a Avorme and sting of bitternes will it be to us to remember
(like Jerusalem in ye dayes of afliction) all our things? Such peace,
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Such security, such liberties, for Soule and Body as were never enjoyed

by any English men, nor any in ye World yt I have heard of? If now
for our unthankfullness, it should please God to turn ye Wind, and bring

ye wheele ovei us and to clap on our necks those Iron-yokes wch so many
thousands and millions of mens necks are under in all Nations of Man-
kind; Will it not then be as gall to our minds to call to mind how free

we were yea to our childrens minds to remembar how free their fathers

were, and might have queathed and transfered unto them such precious

and invaluable treasures

—

5 With what indignation (must we needs imagine) will ye King him-

selfe entertaine ye thought of such a People, yt shall so undervalue and
slight ye rich and extraordinary favors wch it pleased God to put into his

Royal! heart to bestow upon this Colony? How hath God bene pleased

to tmne ye Kings heart towards us as rivers of water? How hath his

favoure towards us fallen like deaw upon Gideon's fleece while all ye

World lies round about us drie & barren of such liberties? What can

we now expect but ye roaring of a Lyon unto such an unrighteous and

ungratefull Generacion?

6. And jet if we imagine oure mountaine to be immovable by any

winds or shakings under Heaven : yet we must looke higher to ye most
High King & Judge of ye whole World, in whose most powerfull hand we
professe to [have our] breaths & beings our wayes and motions : He hath

whips and scourges for Colonies and Countries Nations and Kingdomesas
we have felt in N. E. this lastyeare and have dolefully heard from old:

How have ye arrowes of ye pestilence pierced ye hearts of thouhsands

and ten thouhsands of our fellow English? How dreadfully hath he

mixt ye bloud of English, Dutch & French with ye Brinish ocean? His
jealousie was pleased to cause a black cloud to hover over this Countrey

this last Summer. It pleased him to cause this cloud to break and fall

on some of our Countrimen to ye Southward and Westward of us and
then to run to ye Northward and Eastward of us to N. found land but
not to come neerer to our habitacions?

Shall now N Eng: say, shall this Col, say tis for our righteousness

:

there are no sins yt cry in this Colony and Countrey for justice to revenge
abused mercy.

—

Worthy friends ye changes of ye Heavens and ye Earth have bene great

and sadden, seen and felt by us all this Winter: Let us not sooth and
sing our selves asleep with murthering lullabies: I^et us provide for

changes and by timely humiliation prevent them: For myselfe seeing

what I see over all N. Engl, I cannot but say with David Psal. 1 19. My
flesh trembleth for feare of thee and I am afraid of thy Judgmts

I remain

Providence 1 Jan. Longing after yoe present and

1665 (so caild.) Eternal] peace

6 R W.
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AN OLD CHARGE NEWLY REPEATED, REFUTED.

Having said thus much of Roger Williams, I shall be pardoned if I

ask attention to one other point concerning which there seems to be a

remarkable misapprehension. In Chalmers 1

Political Annals, Book i,

Chapter xi, it is stated that by the statutes of Rhode Island, as early as

1663-4, Roman Catholics were excluded from the privileges of freemen

on account of their religious faith. This statement has been repeated

from time to time, until a wide-spread impression of its truth has ob-

tained. It is due to the citizens and government of the "Plantations"

at that early day to say that this statement or charge rests on no valid

foundation. In the first place, such a statute is against the spirit and

well authenticated action of the founder of our State. Mr. Williams

maintained that "a permission of the most Paganish, Jewish, Turkish

or Anti christian consciences and worship [should] be granted to all men
of all nations and countries," and that neither " Papists, Protestants,

Jews or Turks," should be restrained from their several modes of wor-

ship.* At the first meeting of the General Assembly under the first

charter, in 1647, the unwritten law took form, and it was ordained that

"all men may walk as their consciences persuade them, every one in the

name of his God." f The second Charter in 1663, more comprehensive

than the first, says explicitly that in accordance with the desire expressed

by the inhabitants of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations " to hold

forth a lively experiment " in maintaining " a full liberty in religious con-

cernments," no persons in the Colony "shall be in anywise molested,

punished, disquieted, or called in question for any difference of opinion

in matters of religion, who do not actually disturb the civil peace," and
" that all and every person or persons " may at all times " fully and freely

have and enjoy his own and their judgments and consciences in matters

of religious concernments." When this charter arrived, the General

Assembly immediately accepted it, voted thanks to the King for it, and

legislated in harmony with its requirements.

It should be further borne in mind, that so late as 1695, according to

Cotton Mather, there were no Catholics in the Colony, and consequently

there could be no reason for enacting a law in defiance of the Charter,

excluding them from the privileges of freemen;. During the period that

the late Hon. Samuel Eddy was Secretary of State, from 1797 to 1819, he

* Knowles, pp. 279, 362. tH»d., 372.
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made a thorough examination of the records of the State, from its first

settlement to 1719, without finding a law containing the obnoxious

clause. The conclusion then to which we come is, that if a schedule

containing the excluding clauses was ever sent to England, and seen by

Chalmers, it was, unknown to the General Assembly, interpolated for the

purpose of meeting " some contingency of English politics."

Another consideration weighs here. In the British State Paper Office

in London, is a manuscript copy of the laws of Rhode Island, sont to the

" Board of Trade" by Governor Samuel Cranston, May 27, 1699, accom-

panied by a letter relating to " irregularities " which had been charged

upon the Colony. In 1869, Hon. Samuel G. Arnold, President of our

Society, then in London, visited the State Paper Office, as he had done

some years before, and carefully examined this manuscript code. In a

letter written immediately after this visit, he says, "It does not contain

a word of the interpolated phrases." Nor is the objectionable language

found •' until the revision of 1745; " so that whatever responsibility rests

upon the several legislatures between 1719 and 1745, nothing existed pre-

vious to the first named date inconsistent with the profession and prac-

tice of the earlier administrations. That the enactment interpolated as

already noted. '• never was in reality a law, or presumed to have any

binding force at all, is evident from the repeated cases of Jewish natu-

ralization by the Assembly, as well as from the fact that no repealing

statute, as in the case of Roman Catholics, was ever passed." 5
" The

facts as embodied by Judge Eddy, refuting the charge here considered,

were sent to Mr. Walsh, of Philadelphia, and by him published in his

" Appeal from the Judgments of Great Britain." Judge Pitman, in

a note to his centennial address, says that the Digest of 1745 as it stood

unrevised, " did not conflict with the liberty of conscience secured by

the charter of 1663-4." This very act provides that all " rights and privi-

leges granted to this Colony by his Majesty's Charter, be entirely kept

and preserved to all his Majesty's subjects residing in or belonging to the

same." Roman Catholics were not by this law prevented from coming

into this Colony, or subjected to any penalty or prosecution on account of

their religion whilst remaining within it, but had free liberty to enjoy the

same without being in " any wise (in the words of the Charter) molested,

punished, disquieted, or called in question for any differences in opinion

in matters of religion."

Arnold's Hist., R. I., ii. 496.
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now iiistory should be written.

History should be written in candor. Neither faults nor virtues should

be exaggerated. Partisan bias should not be indulged. Facts should be

stated precisely as they are, let them tell for or against preconceived

opinions as they may. In disregard of this rule bitter prejudices have

been created and fostered, and history itself has sometimes been made a

party to falsehood.

A careful examination of the subject will show that the position of

Rhode Island as having made freedom of conscience " in religious con-

cernments " the corner-stone of her political fabric, is correctly taken.

Williams, as already seen, was the embodiment of this spirit. lie lived

in an age when an earnest longing for such liberty was rife in many
hearts. The Plymouth Pilgrims realized it to the extent of not permit-

ting differences of opinion in regard to christian ordinances to become

causes of church disfellowship.

In J649 the Assembly of Maryland passed an act providing that "no
persons professing to believe in Jesus Christ ""should "be molested in

respect of their religion, or in the free exercise thereof, or be compelled

to the belief or practice of any other religion against their consent." For

this act of liberality, though it extended only to christians, Lord Balti-

more and his Colony have been justly eulogized. But it should be borne

in mind that in 1647, two years earlier, the General Assembly of Rhode
Island, at its first meeting held under the charter of 1643, passed a law
securing immunity in matters of religious faith to all persons, whether
christians, Jews, or Mohammedans, a breadth of religious freedom never

before, since the Pauline period, avowed and reduced to practice. Why,
at this late day, an old and oft refuted statement should be revived, it is

not easy to understand : and that it has been, does not reflect credit upon

its propagators as careful and thorough students of American Colonial

History.

LOCAL HISTORIES.

It is gratifying to observe an increasing taste for local history and a

desire for such details as local history only can supply. The admirable
general history of Rhode Island presents the prominent events of one
hundred and fifty-four years, together with as much detail as is compat-
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iblc with the design of such a work. To this town histories would form

a desirable supplement, and tend, in each community so chronicled, to

the preservation, for future use, the passing events of each successive

year. Of a few towns, such as Warren, Barrington and Bnrrillville, we
have histories. "We have also, besides The Annals of Providence, the

Early History of Narragansett, and the History of the Narragansett

Church. But we want more works of this sort. Newport should have a

historian to tell us, in exhaustive detail, of its settlement and progress.

We want such a history of Wickford, of East Greenwich, of Woonsocket,

of Pawtuckct, and of the numerous manufacturing villages which dot

the entire State. Westerly has already found a historian, the manuscript

of which the town will be wise in securing and printing at an early day.

Let this work be thoroughly done by each town in the State, and then

the fragments of history will have been gathered up, and nothing lost.

SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION,

The prominent event ot the year, in the Society's history, has been the

commemoration of its semi-centennial anniversary, on the nineteenth of

July last. In founding this Society, it was a happy thought to identify it

with the day that commemorates the granting of the Colony Charter by

King Charles in 1603. This Charter was remarkable in three partic-

ulars :

1. It recognized the original and exclusive right of soil as belonging

to the aborigines, and the right of settlers, or founders of the Colony to

hold the soil they occupied, to be founded in purchase from the aboriginal

owners. The Charter merely confirmed the purchase. This was a sound

principle, just in its application to the Indians and to the white immi-

grants. Had this principle been the rule of conduct in the settlement of

all the other Colonies, most, if not all the troubles that rose between the

natives and the settlers would have been prevented.

2. The Charter secured to every settler in Rhode Island, absolute

freedom of conscience in matters of religion, while

3. It gave to the Colony a Democratic form of government. Of the

effect of these three facts upon the character of the people, it is not pro-

posed now to speak, further than to say that while the principles em-

braced in the Charter are faithfully maintained, the social, moral and

religious prosperity of the State will be ensured.

The anniversary was held in the Armory of the Marine Artillery, on
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Benefit street. The exercises consisted of an appropriate address by

Hon. Zachariab Allen, an interesting poem by Henry C. Wbitaker,

Esq., and pertinent addresses by Prof. J. Lewis Diman, Ex-Gov. Dyer,

Ex-Gov. Jackson, Judge Brayton, Hon. Amos Perry, Hon. Robert Sher-

man, George Baker, Joseph Sweet, and Ezekiel Burr, Esijs. Letters were

also read from several distinguished gentlemen, expressing regret that

they were unable to attend and participate in the festivities of the occa-

sion. At the close of the speaking the company partook of a bountiful

collation and then separated, feeling that an evening around which in-

teresting historic memories clustered, had been agreeably spent. The

committee of arrangements deserve great credit for the completeness of

their plan, and the satisfactory manner in which it was carried out.

KEVIEW OF THE SOCIETY/.

The half century of this Society's life, now completed, presents a suit-

able occasion for reviewing its past, and gathering from its labors a

healthful incitement to future endeavors.

The Society was originated at a meeting of a few gentlemen held in

the office of Hon. William R. Staples, April 19th, 18-22, the anniversary

of the battle of Lexington. At the following June session of the General

Assembly a charter was obtained. The first meeting under this instru-

ment was held June 29, in the Manufacturers' Hotel in Providence, kept

by John Wilson. At this meeting Richard W. Greene was the chairman,

and William R. Staples the Secretary. Several gentlemen residing in

diiferent parts of the State were admitted members of the corporation.

An adjourned meeting was held July 2, at which additional members
were admitted. The first meeting for the election of officers, at which

the venerable Moses Brown presided, was held on the nineteenth of the

same month, and the Society, under legal authority, entered upon its

appropriate work. For the greater convenience of persons in different

parts of the State who might wish to aid its objects by contributions, two

Cabinets were established, one in Providence, and the other in the Red-

wood Library at Newport. The present Cabinet Keeper is Benjamin B.

Howland, Esq. For many years the Society was managed exclusively

by a Board of Trustees. In 1848 the present system was adopted, which

served to popularize its character. The whole number of contributions

received the first year was 107; viz.: 94 pamphlets, 11 manuscripts, and

2 family relics. These were given by seventeen different persons. Con-

trasted with the "contributions of last year, already mentioned, the open-
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ing year of the Society's existence may truly be said to have been a " day

of small things." Yet to the ardent workers of that day. it was a season

of rejoicing. A note appended by the Cabinet Keeper to the list of do-

nations, says: ' The Cabinet Keeper adds with pleasm-e, there seems to

be now excited some interest for the Society, and the prospect of an in-

creased support and additional donations to the Cabinet." In 1834, the

Trustees say that '• the condition of the Society is sufficiently prosperous

to repay the past exertions of its members, and to engage their diligent

and enlightened endeavors for its future welfare " They also express an

opinion that the Natural History of the State, Meteorology, our indiginous

plants and animals, the varieties of our soils, the topographical and geo-

logical features of our country, and the mineral treasures with which it

abounds, are topics deserving attention, and within the province of the

Society's labors. Was this the germ idea that subsequently expanded

into a geological survey of the State?

In their report for 1826 the Trustees suggest the expediency of erecting

monuments "at Providence and Warwick in commemoration of the

three original purchases made of the aborigines," and express " a degree

of mortification that no monuments mark the resting places of such men
as Williams, Brown, Clarke, Coddlngton, Gorton and Holden. *****
The historian dare not pass by these men and their deeds unnoticed, and

the poet may tune his highest strains in their praise, but small will be the

effect and light the impression compared with that produced on the

minds of our children by pointing them to monuments that mark the

hallowed spots." To carry out this suggestion, and to obtain means

to defray the expense of the undertaking, the Trustees, in the

name of the Society, petitioned the General Assembly for liberty

to raise five thousand dollars by lottery. The application failed,

and after a lapse of forty-six years the State has placed a Statue

of Roger Williams in the Rotunda of the National Capitol at Washing-

ton, and the Municipal authorities of Providence have taken measures to

erect a monument to his memory on the proposed new Park in the Ninth

Ward. When will Warwick move in the same way for Gorton and

Holden? and Newport for Coddington and Clarke?

In 1827 the Society published, as the first volume of its collections,

Roger Williams's Key to the Indian Language, the manuscript copy of the

original in the Bodleian Library having been procured and presented to

the Society by Hon. Z. Allen. The report of the Trustees shows that an

earnest interest was felt in collecting both at home and abroad, docu-
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merits relating to Rhode Island History. The donations to the Southern

Cabinet this year include "a wrought iron mortar gun, weighing fourteen

pounds, formerly the property of Governor Benedict Arnold, and used

by him to give alarms, by express, about the country in the time of the

Indian Wars." It had passed into the possession of Green Burroughs,

and was purchased of him by Henry Ruggles, who presented it to the

Southern Cabinet of the Society. Mr. Samuel Greene communicated to

the Society an interesting account of " the commencement of the cold or

cut-nail business in this country," in 1776, by Jeremiah Wilkinson, of

Cumberland, R. I. Mr. Wilkinson was at that time engaged in tlie

manufacture of hand cards, and finding great difficulty in obtaining tacks

for the uses of his business, owing to the hostilities between this country

and Great Britain, and the tcdiousness of making them by the old pro-

cess of hammering, he tried the expenm<-nt of cutting from the plate of

an old chest lock a number of tacks which he headed in a Smith's vice.

Succeeding in this experiment he from that time made all the tacks he

required in his business in the same way from sheets of iron. Subse-

cmently he made lathe and shingle nails from old Spanish hoops which

were headed in a clamp or tool confined between the jaws of his vice.

lie also made, during the Revolutionary war, pins and darning needles,

from wire drawn by himself. David Wilkinson, in his " Reminiscences,"

written in 1846, and published in the "Transactions of the Rhode Island

Society for the Encouragement of Domestic Industry " in 1861, says :
" I

think in 1777 my father made a small pinch press, with different sized

impressions, placed on an oak log with a stirrup for the foot, and set me

astraddle on the log, to heading nails, which were cut with common

shears. lie cut the points off of [dates drawn by trip hammer. This was

the commencement, in the world, of making nails from cold iron. I

think about 1820,* I went to Cumberland with Samuel Greene, my
nephew, and purchased of Jeremiah Wilkinson, the old shears with which

he cut the first four nails. The shears were a pair of tailor's shears, with

bows straightened out, and the blades cut off half the length. They

were deposited with the Historical Society, in Providence, by Samuel

Greene." Mr. Greene, at the same time, presented the Society with one

of the heading tools used by Mr. Wilkinson. f The first improvement in

*This date should be 1827. The error may be typographical.

t Jeptha Wilkinson, Jr., nephew of Jeremiah Wilkinson, invented a machine for making

weavers' steel reeds, by water power. He also constructed a cylinder type printing midline.

Both oi these machines were set up aud put in operation at Lis residence on the corner of
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the method of cutting and heading nails Avas made by Eleazer Smith, of

Smithfield, who also invented a machine for making card teeth.

In 1828, the Society, through its Secretary, requested Enos II. Stewart,

Esq., and George 1. Harris, Esq., while in England, to make inquiry at

the University at Cambridge, whether Roger Williams was matriculated

at that institution, and from that or other sources to ascertain at what

time and in what place he was born. The contributions this year number

84, among them the Staff of office of the Town Sergeant of the Town of

Providence before the American revolution.

In 1829 an anniversary address was expected from Hon. William

Hunter; but, disappointed in this respect, the Society determined to

commemorate the occasion by dining together. The introduction of this

social feature appears to have given universal satisfaction, and the Board

of Trustees express a " hope that the measure will be made conducive

as well to the interests of the Society as to the increase of that good will

and friendship which exists among the members." Thomas R. Hunter,

Esq., was appointed agent of the Society in England to collect historical

materials relating to the State. A contribution of an aboriginal cranium

was also made by the Society to the Museum of Natural History in Paris,

which was acknowledged by Baron Cuvier. The Board pay a becoming

tribute to the memory of Hon. Theodore Foster, the second Vice-Presi-

dent of the Society, deceased, (1828), for " his long labors and untiring

zeal in the cause for which we are associated," and announce that mea-

sures are in train to secure the benefits of his labors, by acquiring pos-

session of his histoiucal papers. Mr. Foster was a graduate of Brown

University, (1790), took an active part in public affairs, and served one

term in Congress as Senator from Rhode Island.

In 1830 commenced a learned correspondence between this Society and

Prof. Carl Christian Rafn, Secretary of the Royal Society of Northern

Antiquaries at Copenhagen, in relation to the Inscription Rock at

Dighton, and other antiquities of Massachusetts and Rhode Island. It

was conducted on the part of the Society by the late Dr. Thomas H.

Webb, and was highly satisfactory to the distinguished Professor, as it

was creditable to the research of Dr. Webb.

Power and Governor streets, where they were visited by, among others, George Baker, Esq.,

and the late Isaac Thurber, Esq. The reed machine was subsequently carried to Liverpool,

England, where it attracted much attention. That and the Cotton Gin were pronounced by

English manufacturers the two most valuable improvements in aid of their business which
' had e7er been made.
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In connection with this correspondence, drawings of the Dighton and

Scaticook Inscriptions, a chart of Narragansett Bay, a map of Rhode

Island. &o , to more clearly elucidate the subject, were transmitted to

Prof. Ram. In acknowledging these attentions, the Professor says : "Of
the various communications made us, on points connected with it, [the

early voyages of the Northmen to America,] none can bear comparison

in respect to importance, with that we have received from your Society,

and we desire to express our sense of the obligation conferred on us in

offering to its acceptance, what we hope will prove a not unworthy ac-

cession to its Library, (among the rest), a complete scries of the works

published by ourselves." He also remarks :
" We hope to be able satis-

factorily to explain the inscription on the (Dighton) rock, and to estab-

lish the fact of its historical importance. 1
' It may be proper here to re-

mark that a copy of the inscription sent to Prof. Rafn was made by a

committee of this Society, consisting of Dr. Thomas II. Webb, Hon.

John R. Bartlett, and Hon. Albert G. Greene. The Dighton Rock and

its inscription early attracted attention. A drawing of it was made by

Cotton Mather in 1712, and was published in the Philosophical Transac-

tions, No. 338, Vol. xxviii., pp. 70 and 71. In 1788 James Winthrop

made a drawing which was published in the second volume of the Mem-
oirs of the American Academy, p. 126. Dr. Biylies and Mr. Goodwin

also made a drawing in 17'JO. In 1807 Mr. E. A. Kendall made another

which may be seen in the Memoirs of the American Academy, Vol. iii.,.

p. 165. Since the drawing made by direction of the Rhode Island His-

torical Society, others have been taken by different pei-sons. The rock

and inscription have also been photographed.

Dr. Webb, in describing the rock, says: "It faces north-west, toward :

the bed of the river, and is covered by the water two or three feet at the

highest, and left ten or twelve feet from the lowest tides. It is also

completely immersed twice in twenty-four hours. * * * * There is no

rock in the immediate neigh horhood that would at all answer as a sub-

stitute for the purpose for which the one bearing the inscription was se-

lected ; as they are aggregates of the large conglomerate variety. Its

face measured at the base, is eleven feet and a half; and in height it is a

little rising five feet. The upper surface forms with the horizon an in-

clined plane of about sixty degrees. The whole of the faceis eovered, to

within a few inches of the ground, with unknoAvn hieroglyphics. There

appears little or no method in the arrangement of them. The lines are from

half an inch to an inch in width ; and in depth sometimes one-third of

an inch, though generally very superficial. They were, inferring from,
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the round elevations and intervening depressions, peeked in upon the

rock, and not chiseled or smoothly cut out. The marks of human power

and manual labor arc indelibly stamped upon it. No one, who examines

attentively the workmanship, -will believe it to have been done by the

Indians; moreover, it is a well attested fact, that nowhere, throughout

our wide spread domain is a single instance of their recording or having

recorded their deeds or history on stone "

This was written forty-two years ago. For the purpose of obtaining

particulars in relation to the present appearance of the rock, I recently

addressed a letter of inquiry to Rev. Frank E. Kittredge, of Dighton,

and from him have received the following reply

:

"The rock is situated in the town of Berkley, and because formerly

Berkley was a part of Dighton, I presume it received the name of

'Dighton Rock.' The town, once a part of Taunton, received its name

from a family named Dighton, as you will find on consulting the history

of Taunton. The word 'Dighton' also occurs in Shakespeare as you

know.

" The rock is situated about two rods from high water mark, and about

half a mile from the Dighton side. At low water a person could readily

step along from the main land on stones to it without wetting his feet.

The tide does not flow between the rock and the shore all the time. The

condition of the inscription is very indistinct indeed, at the present time.

The formation of the boulder is gneiss, and the washings of the tides ren-

der it yearly less and less legible. About seven or eight years ago, the

rock was purchased by Ole Bull, through a gentleman of Fall River.

The price paid was $50. It was not removed because it was found,

probably, that it would not pay. The grain runs opposite to the face, or

inscriptions, and it could not, of course, be blown off". No one knows

how deep it runs into the mud. The rock looks as if it might weigh

some fifly tons. It might prove much larger than it seems to be if it

could be dug up. The same purchaser holds it now.

" Schoolcraft has visited the rock twice. The first time he thought the

inscription was part Scandinavian and part Indian. The last time he

concluded it was all Indian. He offered the figures and inscriptions to

an old Indian, some where West, supposed to be well vei'sed in the lore

of his tribe, and he claimed to decipher it. He said it referred to a bat-

tle which took place on the Berkley side a long time before. Whether

the old Indian did actually decipher it no one, of course, knows, and I do

not suppose much faith was placed in his scholarship. There are only
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two or three characters on the stone, that are presumed to he Scandina-

vian. The rest are supposed to be Indian. These few are supposed to

mean ' so many hundred men,"1 or to refer to a certain number of men,

which, if true, would look as if the inscription did have reference to

some battle once fought in the neighborhood, or somewhere else."

Since the foregoing was written, Hon. John R Bartlett, at my request,

has kindly furnished the following interesting account of his visit to the

Dighton Rock, in company with Dr. Webb and Albert G. Greene, for the

purpose of transcribing the mysterious hieroglyphics found upon its

surface. Though it repeats, substantially, some of the facts already

stated, it is, for the sake of unity, printed entfre. It is a remarkable evi-

dence of the accuracy with which the writer's recollections have been

held for forty-four years

:

My Dear Sin:—In compliance with your request, I take pleasure in

furnishing you with the particulars, as far as I remember them, of the

first connection of the Rhode Island Historical Society with the Royal

Society of Northern Antiquaries at Copenhagen, the correspondence

with which has continued for so many years.

Some time during the year 1829 a circular letter appeared in the news-
papers, from the Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries, requesting in-

formation regarding ancient sculptured rocks and other antiquities in

America. This letter attracted the attention of Dr. Thomas II. Webb,
then a practising physician in Providence, and myself, when we deter-

mined to make known to Mr. C. C. Rafn, the Secretary of that Society,

some particulars relating to the well-known Dighton Rock.

Dr. Webb accordingly wrote to Mr. Rafn, on the subject, which elicited

a prompt reply. The Society then took up the matter and appointed Dr.

Webb, Albert G. Greene and myself, a committee to visit the Dighton
Rock, and report the result of their investigations at as early a day as

might be convenient. We accordingly opened a correspondence with
Captain Smith Williams, of Dighton, in relation to the rock, and upon
the invitation of that gentleman, visited Dighton, and passed the night

at his house. We went prepared to take a copy of the sculptures upon
the rock, and early on the following morning Captain Williams sent a

man to the rock, which is near the shore on the opposite bank of

Taunton River, with brooms and brushes to clear it of weeds and
moss.

The rock, it is known, is covered with water at high tide. We crossed

in a boat and lay outside the rock that we might begin our examination as

soon as the tide receded sufficiently to see the sculptures. When it was
completely exposed to view, Dr. Webb and Judge Greene traced with
chalk every indentation or line that could be made out, while I, standing
further off, made a drawing of them. A portion of the time I stood in

the water with my pantaloons turned up above my knees. As I pro-

10
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gressed with my drawing, my companions compared every line with the

corresponding one on the rock, to be sure that every figure was correctly

copied, and nothing omitted. We were several hours tlius employed and
it was not until the tide had begun to flow and cover the rock that we
desisted from our labors. When these were completed, we recrossed

the river to Captain Williams's, where we dined, after which we re-

turned to Providence.

The committee made their report, accompanied by a drawing of the

Dighton Rock, with its sculptures, which, by a vote of the Society, were
transmitted to Copenhagen. In due time the receipt of our communica-
tion was acknowledged by the Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries,

accompanied by a number of queries. The particulars of the Dighton

rock had evidently awakened a deep interest among the savans of Den-

mark, who seem to have imagined that the mysterious figures which it

bore, were a record of the visit of the Northmen to New England in the

tenth century. In one part of the sculptures are lines which have some
resemblance to our alphabetic characters, and by adding a few strokes

to some of these, they thought they could make out the name of Ihorjinn,

who was the chief of one of the parlies of Northmen, which the old

Icelandic Sagas record as having sailed from Iceland and visited a west-

ern land previously unknown.

The queries put by the Secretary of the Copenhagen Society, all had a

bearing upon the narrative of the voyage of Thorfinn Karlsefne to Vin-

land in the eleventh century. He desired to be informed of the topog-

raphy of the district near Dighton ; that about the shores of Mount Hope
Bay, as well as Narragansett Bay; its geology and its natural product-

ions; what beasts, birds and fishes were found here; whether maize was
indigenous; whether animals could graze during the winter; and whether

the wild grape was found here. Furthermore, whether any ruined edi-

fices of great antiquity existed in Rhode Island, or in any part of New
England. All these questions were answered by Dr. Webb, the Secre-

tary of the Society, at length.

Dr. Webb and I afterwards traced several miles of the shores" of Rhode
Island in search for inscribed and sculptured rocks. We discovered seve-

ral, of which I took copies, and which Dr. Webb aiterwards transmitted

to Copenhagen. There was nothing remarkable in these sculptures,

which were, doubtless, nothing but the scratchings of some idle Indians,

without any meaning.

Not content with hunting for inscribed rocks in Rhode Island, Dr.

Webb, after inquiry, heard of one in New Milford, on the Housatonic

river in Connecticut. We determined, therefore, to visit that town, and

see for ourselves. We accordingly went to New York, and thence up

the Hudson to a point opposite that which we desired to reach on the

Housatonic, when we took a private conveyance across the country to

that river. But it was not until after making many inquiries, that we
were enabled to find the locality of which Ave were in search. My im-

pression is that we heard of the inscribed rock in question through some
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works, in print or in manuscript, of the Rev. Dr. Stiles. I am inclined

to think it was his manuscript journal. Dr. Stiles was, early in life, set-

tled at Newport, and subsequently became President of Yale College.

While i*esiding at New Haven the Doctor travelled a good deal through

western Connecticut, and visited the inscribed rock at New Mil ford.

The locality which we had sought was a high hill, near the village, on

the top of which we understood the inscription w:is to be found. After

many inquiries, we found a man, who, in his boyhood had once clam-

bered up the hill and seen tho inscription, and was willing to be our guide

to the spot. The hill was thickly covered with forest trees, through

which we followed our guide to the summit, where, on the face of the

bare rock, which formed the hill, Ave found the object of which we were
in search. The mysterious inscription seemed to have been pecked into

the rock with some pointed iron instrument. It consisted of Hebrew
characters spelling the names of Adam and Abraham. I think these were
all. but do not recollect with certainty.

The letters were deeply cut, the width of my thumb, which I remem-
ber laying in the cutting. They were without points, and included the

characters A D M for Adam, and A B II II M for Abraham. We did

not attribute these Hebrew letters to any member of the Lost Tribes of

the Jews, who had wandered here, nor, indeed, to any other ante-Col-

umbian visitors, but presumed that some pious missionary had thus left

his mark. It is well known that the Moravians were here early in the

last century, and. as their missionaries were educated men, I am in-

clined to think these Hebrew names were sculptured by them. Count
Zindendorf, who was among the most distinguished Moravians of his

day, preached at New Milford, and he or his associate may have had
something to do with this Hebrew inscription.

I deem it proper here to state that, although I was instrumental in

calling the attention of the Danish savans to the Dighton Rock, I never
believed that it was the work of the Northmen or of any other foreign visi-

tors. My impression was, and is still, that it was the work of our own
Indians, and I am strengthened in this belief since seeing so many other

sculptured rocks in the interior of the continent. Nor do I concur with
the late Mr. Schoolcraft in the belief that it was intended as a recoi'd of

any kind. Nevertheless, I am disposed to believe that the Northmen
really visited our shores, in the tenth and following centuries; and from
the descriptions given in the Icelandic Sagas of the coasts along which
they sailed. Narragansett Bay seems to correspond more nearly with the

district which they visited, and where tarried, and to which they gave
the name of Vinland, then any other place.

Yours very truly,

John R. Bautlett.
Rev. E. M. Stone, Providence. '

Prof. Rafn died in 1864, and the entire correspondence on this subject

was printed at Copenhagen the same year, in a memorial volume, enti-
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tied "Notices of the Life and Writings of Carl Christian Rafh." He was

born at Braesborg in the Island of Fimen, Denmark, January 16, 1795.

lie was an eminent Archaeologist, and the author of several important

works. lie cherished a special interest in our Society, and made several

valuable contributions to its collections.

The report of 1831 gives evidence of unabated activity in the Society.

The Diploma Plate, the gift of Mr. Joseph Howard, engraved by James

Eddy, of Boston, and altered under the instructions of a committee by

W. I. Terry, of Providence, Avas, for the first time, used this year, as was

also the seal of the Society, designed by the late Judge Albert G.

Greene.

The year 1832 was an industrious one with the Society. Annalists

were appointed for the counties of Providence, Newport, Washington

and Kent, viz.: Allen Brown, for the first; George G. King, for the

second; Elisha R. Potter, Jr., for the third; and George A. Brayton, for

the fourth. Other methods were adopted for carrying on the work of

historical investigations. Measures were likewise taken to procure from

the legal representatives of General William Barton the papers relating

to the capture of M:ijor General Prescott, which were in the possession

of General Barton at the time of his decease.

In 1833, Aaron White, Jr., Esq., was appointed to prepare a Memoir of

William Blaxton, who left Boston in disgust with the "Lords Brethren,"

as he had England to escape the rule of the " Lords Bishops," and set-

tled at Study Hill, in what is now Lonsdale, to embrace " more partic-

ularly all the information that could be collected respecting him subse-

quent to the time of his settling within this State." This year the Drop-

scene of the Old Providence Theatre, giving a panoramic view of the

east side of the town as it appeared fiom Federal Hill, about 1808, was,

after a somewhat protracted negotiation, obtained by the Society.

The view was taken by the. celebrated scene-painter, Warrall, of Bos-

ton, from an old fort near the junction of AtwelPs Avenue and Broad-

way, and painted by him in 1809. In compliance with an often expressed

desire, a committee appointed for the purpose, placed the picture and a

large collection of objects of antiquarian interest, on exhibition at Pio-

neer Hall, South Main sti'eet, September 7th, 1859. The exhibition con-

tinued seven weeks, and was visited by a large number of our citizens,

many of whom, for the first time, saw " College Hill " as it appeared

from the west side half a century before. The attractions of several

evenings were increased by interesting reminiscences of Providence,
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given in familiar lectures by Hon. Walter R. Danforth, bringing fresh to

view the prominent men and occuiTences of the town, when the Great

Bridge stood the pride of Market Square, the "Turk's Head" from its

elevation on Whitman's block, at the junction of Westminster and Wey-

bosset streets, looked gravely down upon passers by, and the attractions

of Sip Brenton's restaurant were rivalled only by Ma'am McKenzie's

exquisite suppers.

As a memorial of a portion of our city, sixty-two years ago, and fur-

nishing a contrast with the present appearance of the same district, this

painting is an invaluable acquisition. With no convenient place in which

to exhibit it, the painting is necessarily shut out from view; and being

done in water colors it cannot be often unrolled without danger of being

seriously defaced. If however, a reduced lithographic drawing were to

be made of it, accompanied by a key designating the principal buildings,

a sufficient number of copies could be readily sold to defray the ex-

pense, and a public desire be gratified.

In 1834 the Society purchased the " Foster Papers," so called, for the

sum of $300. Mr. Foster had spent many years in diligently collecting

materials for a history of Rhode Island, which he had designed to write,

but was prevented by death, when he had but little more than outlined

his plan. These papers are of great value, and have been much re-

sorted to for information not elsewhere to be found. They add much to

the importance of the Society's collection of manuscripts. About fifty

volumes of newspapers were obtained from the estate of the late Dr.

Solomon Drowne, many of them quite valuable, being early volumes of

the Providence Gazette, and much wanted to aid in completing a set of

that paper.

In 1835 measures were instituted to obtain facts " relative to the rise

and progress of the manufacture of straw in this country, into bonnets

and hats." Mr. Oliver Angell was appointed a committee for the above

named purpose. Steps were also taken to preserve from destruction the

Governor Coddington house at Newport, a relic of one of the founders

of the State, and next to Governor Easton's house, erected in 1039, the

earliest dwelling built in that town by a white man. It was proposed to

secure the property by pui'chase, and it may interest dealers in real es-

tate at the present time to know, that the house and land sufficient for

two or three house lots, was valued at about $800. The plan did not

succeed, and the house was subsequently pulled down. A sash of dia-

mond pane glass, set in lead, and a baluster were secured by the late
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venerable President of this Society, John Howland, Esq., who was pass-

ing at the time of demolition, and are preserved in our collections as

mementos of the olden time. An attempt was likewise made to induce

the eminent manufacturer, Samuel Slater, Esq., to prepare " a history of

the first introduction of Cotton Spinning in this country, together with an

account of the difficulties attendant thereupon, and such other incidents

as he might deem interesting or important to have secured for the infor-

mation of posterity." Mr. Slater was preeminently competent to have

furnished materials for such a work, but death interposed, and it is not

known that he ever took any steps to comply with the Society's request.

A memorable event of 1836 was the commemoration of the two hun-

dredth annivei sary of the settlement of Providence. The day fixed upon

was August 5. The arrangements were made under the direction of

joint committees of the Historical Society and of the City Council. The

committee of the former were William R. Staples, Thomas II. Webb,

and Jolm Carter Brown; of the latter, Thomas B. Fenner, Amherst

Everett, and Joseph Cady.< Hon. John Pitman, a Trustee of the Histor-

ical Society, delivered a learned address on the occasion, in the First

Baptist meeting house, in the presence of an immense audience. An
appropriate hymn, written by Hon. Albert G. Greene, was read in an

impressive manner by the President of this Society, Mr. Howland. In

accordance with the practice of the last century, he " deaconed" off two

lines at a time, which were sung to the tune of Old Hundred, by the

congregation, led by the New England Conservatory of Music. All the

exercises in the church were of a high order, and gave great satisfaction,

:as did the characteristic " Indian Banquet" which followed.

A course of public historical lectures were arranged by a committee of

the Society, commencing November 10, 1835, and closing February 10,

1836. The lectures, twelve in number, were delivered by the following

gentlemen, viz.: the President, John Howland, Esq., Hon. Albert G.

.

Greene, Professor Romeo Elton, Hon. Francis Baylies, Hon. Tristam

Burges, Hon. Job Durfee, Rev. Charles W. Upham, Rev. David Bene-

dict, Hon. William R Staples, and Hon. John Pitman. The course,

though not pecuniarily remunerative, was a valuable contribution to the

interests of history, and was appreciated by intelligent audiences.

This year the History of Narragansett, by Hon. ElishaR. Potter, Jr.,

appeared from the press, and was " adopted as the third volume of the So-

ciety's Collections, the committee making an appropriate preface thereto."

A similar course was pursued in reference to Gorton's " Simplicities De-
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fence against Seven-Headed Policy," edited by Hon. William R. Staples,

which was issued in 1835.

The years 1837, 1838 and 1839, like the preceding years, were industri-

ously occupied in correspondence with foreign learned bodies, in in-

creasing the Collections of the Society, and in devising plans for giving

greater efficiency to its mission. Callender's Historical Discourse, edited

by Professor Elton, was published in 1838, as the fourth volume of the

Society's Collections. Like Potter's Narragansett, and Staples 1 Gorton,

its annotations evince the thorough research and historic scholarship,

that gives satisfactory completeness "to such works, and stamps them

with standard worth for all generations.

The Trustees record for 1839 reports the removal to Boston of Dr.

Webb, for nine years the "zealous and indefatigable " Secretary of the

Society, and pays a deserved tribute to the great value of his services.

The Trustees also say :
" With a sentiment of deeper sorrow, your Board

now advert to the loss which the Society has sustained during the past

year in the death of Stephen Gould, Esq., and of the Hon. Samuel Eddy.

The venerable Stephen Gould will be long and gratefully remembered as

one of the most active and efficient of our associates, and for many years

the Keeper of the Cabinet for the Southern District. Judge Eddy" was

for three years one of our Vice Presidents, and till sickness quelled his

ardor, few men were more earnest in the desire that Rhode Island should

be vindicated from unjust reproach, and that her civil and ecclesiastical

polity, through all the stages of her progress, should be exhibited to the-

world by an historian, who, neither through prejudice nor misinforma-

tion, would misrepresent them."

In 1840 the Trustees announce the death of Hon. Christopher G.

Champlin, of Newport, the much respected First Vice President of the

Society; and also of Richard Anthony, Esq., of North Providence, and

Mr. John E. Brown, of East Greenwich, both worthy members. Mr.

Champlin, by will, bequeathed to the Society twenty-nine volumes of

Universal History,- and $100 in money. This is the first bequest made to

the Society. The second, of a like sum, was made by the late Dr. Usher

Parsons—both examples worthy of imitation.

The Trustees, in their resume of this year's work, say: " Before closing

our report, we will add, that self respect seems to demand of us greater

caution than has been heretofore exercised in proposing and admitting,

resident members. At least half of the persons admitted for several

years past, have not deemed the communication of the Secretary an--
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nouncing their election, worthy of the least notice. It will bo our duty

to prevent this disparagement in the future, by bestowing the honors of

the Society with a more sparing htnd."

In 1841, the Trustees, after reference to the interesting correspondence

of Dr. Webb with the Royal Society of Northern Antiquaries, in relation

to the Ante-Columbian discovery of America, the supposition of said

Society that the Northmen visited Rhode Island, and assigning the

structure in Newport known as the '• Old Stone Mill," to that remote

period, as the work of their hands, conservatively say: "Our dissent

from this assumption however, will not operate to distrust the evidence

of the first discovery, which we may conceive to have been previously

established. The letters of Dr. Webb, our former Secretary, to the So-

ciety at Copenhagen, stated the several traditions extant in Newport, re-

lating to this building, together with the clause of the Will of Governor

Benedict Arnold, which with us have been generally esteemed valid,

respecting the origin of that building. The letters of Dr. Webb were

accompanied with several drafts of the same by C.irtherwood.

The comparison of these with ruins still existing in Europe of Ante-Col-

umbian buildings, have, however, led the Denmark Society to conclude

that its age corresponds with those of their ancient date.

"One of the oldest inhabitants of Newport, and who from early life

has resided in the neighborhood of the building, informs us that when

the British army was in possession of the Island, in the War of the Rev-

olution, they removed the wooden roof and all the large beams and

flooring of the second story of the building, and applied them to the con

struction of their batteries. In the operation they threw down several

feet of the stone work of the walls, leaving the same of less height than

they were before this operation, and less conspicuous from the harbor;

and the holes in the walls in which originally rested the ends of the tim-

bers that sustain the floors, confirms this statement. It appears that

there was no choice in the selection of the stones, as if it was designed

to lay them in regular courses, for the pillars as well as the entire walls

of the building are composed of stones of very different size and shape

as they might have been collected or plowed from the adjoining land.

These notices of the present state of the Old Mill are deemed advisable

from the circumstances that the building and the meadow in which it

stands, is private property, and held in no great estimation by the pro-

prietor as an ancient relic, and may not, therefore, exist many years, to

excite the curiosity of travellers."
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Fortunately, cause for the apprehension expressed in the closing sen-

tence of the above paragraph, no longer exists. The citizens of New-

port thoroughly appreciate the venerable character of Governor

Arnold's " Old Stone Mill," without necessarily referring it to the Ante-

Columbian period, and with excellent judgment and good taste have

ornamented it with woodbine, while the "meadow" in the midst of

which it stands—no longer a meadow—but graded and planted with

shade trees, and embellished with a statue of Commodore Perry, has

become a Park, ornamental to the city, and refreshingly attractive in a

hot summer day.

The report states another fact in this connection, worth repeating

here, viz : "That portion of ancient history brought to light and sup-

ported by documents produced and translated by the labors and perse-

vering energies of the Danish Society, were first known in this country

by the correspondence commenced and maintained by that Society with

the Rhode Island Historical Society; and the attention of antiquarian

and literary men in every class of science throughout the United States

is now drawn to this subject, as well as to others relating to ancient

monuments still existing, both in North and South Amei'ica."

Without stopping to note the work of the Society for the years 1842 and

1843, any further than lo say that in the former encouragement was given

to the publication of Hon. Wilkins Updike's " Sketches of the Rhode

Island Par," and in the latter placing its imprint on that invaluable and

now rare book, the "Annals of Providence," by Judge Staples, as the

fifth volume of its collections, we pass on to the year 1844, as opening a

new epoch in its history.

For twenty-two years the Society had followed a somewhat peripatetic

life: sometimes entertained at the office of its Cabinet Keeper; then

sharing the accommodations of the Providence Library Company; then

gratefully accepting the hospitality of sympathetic friends at the corner

of South Main and Hopkins streets; and then again seeking refuge in

an upper room in the Arcade. The first want felt after its birth was a

permanent location in a habitation of its own. But the first essential in

securing this was a well located lot on which to build, and the second

was funds sufficient to erect a suitable Cabinet. To this end the Trustees,

headed by their venerable President, vigorously turned their efforts.

The first essential was provided in 1830, by the liberality of the heirs of

the late Nathan Waterman, who gave the Society a contingent interest

in a lot of land at the corner of Benefit and Waterman streets, and

11
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which became a vested one in 1835. This lot was subsequently exchanged

with Richard Waterman, Esq., and his sister, Mrs. Sally Thompson, for

a lot of forty feet front, on which the Society's building now stands. To

this was added on the west, by purchase, a lot of forty feet front, mak-

ing an estate of eighty feet front by about one hundred and sixteen feet

deep. In the mean time there was a disposition to build or purchase a

building elsewhere. The committee, to whom the whole matter was

assigned, looked at a lot south of the Athenaeum, but found it too expen-

sive for the Society's treasury. An effort was made to exchange with

Brown University for the Grammer School estate on the corner of Pros-

pect and College streets, but without success. Attention was then

turned to the Meeting street school-house estate, but insuperable objec-

tions to purchasing it at once appeared. An arrangement with the Asso-

ciation of Mechanics and Manufacturers was contemplated, but soon

abandoned. The General Assembly proposed to alter or enlarge the

State House, and furnish the Society with accommodations, on condition

of paying $3,500 towards the cost, but this offer was declined. After

this protracted experience, it wTas decided to build on the present site so

soon as adequate funds were raised. Already, by subscriptions and by

lotteries, which were then resorted to for the erection of churches,

$3,500 had been secured. By renewed effort a sum sufficient was ob-

tained, a contract was made Avith Messi's. Tallman & Bucklin, who
erected the structure we now occupy, at a cost of $4,750. The fencing

and embellishing of the grounds was a separate charge.

On the 20lh of November, 1844, the new building was dedicated to

Historical uses with appropriate services. The exercises took place in

Manning Hall, which was courteously opened to the Society for the occa-

sion by the corporation of Brown University. They begun with music

by a band and prayer by Rev. Edward B. Hall, after which Professor

William Gammell, the orator of the day, delivered an eloquent and

scholarly address, setting forth the appropriate object and work of an

Historical Society, and discussing points in New England history that

entered sharply into the body politic as well as into the social life of

Rhode Island. In reference to the event which the Society was now
commemorating, Professor Gammell spoke as follows

:

" After many efforts and long delays, the Society, aided in part by pri-

vate munificence, has at length been able to rear the modest structure,

whose completion we have to-day come up to celebrate. We have watched

its progress, from its commencement to its final consummation. In
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hope and in joy we now set it apart to the purposes for which it has been
erected. We dedicate it to the muse of history—'the ninse of saintly

aspect, and awful form,' who ever watches over the fortunes of men, and
guards the virtues of humanity. We wish it to be a place of secure and
perpetual deposit, where, beyond the reach of accident, or the approach
of decay, we may accumulate all the materials for our yet unwritten

history. We would gather here, all that can illustrate the early planting,

or the subsequent growth of our State—the lives of its founders and set-

tlers—the manuscripts of its departed worthies—the history of its towns

—

its glorious proclnmations of religions liberty, and its heioic sacrifices,

both in peace and in war. We would also gather here the few remain-
ing relics of the long perished race of Canonicus and Miantonomo, and
keep them as precious memorials of men, who, though untaught in the

lessons of civilized benevolence, received to their rude hospitality, the

fathers of the State, when Christian pilgrims persecuted and banished

them. We would also deposit here, every thing that is connected with

the interests of society within the limits of the Commonwealth—the

chronicles of every controversy—the organs of every party—the wretched
sheet, that in its day was too worthless to he read, if so be it illustrate

the morals, the manners or the deeds of the time—and the most valuable

volume in which genius and wisdom have embodied their immortal
thoughts. We may hope, too, that within its alcoves, ' rich with the

spoils of time,' may at length be seen the features and forms of the men,
who in peace and in Avar, have reflected honor on the State, by the wis-

dom they have carried to the councils, or the glory they have added to

the name of the country. Thus, distant generations may come up
hither, and, while they study the memorials of the past, they may gaze

upon the lineaments of the men whose names they have learned to iden-

tify with whatever is heroic in action, or dignified in character.
" It is to these objects, and to others such as these, that we dedicate

this edifice, which we have reared in this friendly neighborhood of

learning, as the depository of historic lore. They are liberal and noble

objects, and worthy to command the respect, and enlist the efforts, of an
enlightened community. They are limited to no local bounds. They
embrace the whole territory of the Commonwealth, and concern as in-

timately the settlements on Rhode Island—the asylum from persecution

at Warwick—the romantic legends of Mount Hope and Narragansett, as

they do the plantations of Providence. Whether they are ever fully ac-

complished, will depend on the efforts which the members of this Soci-

ety put forth, and upon the sympathy and aid which we receive from our

fellow citizens throughout the State. We invite, therefore, the coopera-

tion of all, in carrying forward the work which we have begun, and of

which so much remains to be accomplished. The State is the common
parent of us all, and her fame should be dear to us all. That fame,

which two nundred years have established, has at length been committed

to us, to guard and perpetuate. Let us be faithful to the trust; and in

the temple which literary genius may rear to American History, let us
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erect an humble shrine, find dedicate it to Rhode Island, and adorn it

with her stainless escutcheon of Religious Fjkeedom."

By request of the Society, the address was furnished for publication.

In 1845 at "the first annual meeting of the Society held within its own

walls," the Board of Trustees made an elaborate report in which they

reviewed its proceedings from the date of its organization until that time.

They presented, in compressed form, the principal facts already stated,

and pointed out several objects to which immediate and continued at-

tention should be given, to some of which no systematic efforts had yet

been devoted, and all tending, in their judgment, to advance the inter-

ests of the Society. In conclusion they say

:

" The Society is now assembled beneath its own roof, upon its own

freehold, surrounded by the aeeunmlations of twenty-three years of de-

voted labor. We cannot believe that its members, after all which has

been done, will permit the results of that labor to remain unimproved,

or that our fellow-citizens who are not members of the institution, but

who are equally interested with us in all which it can accomplish, will

allow it to languish for want of the pecuniary means it requires.

" In conclusion, permit us to say, that although fully aware of the

efforts which the Society immediately requires of its members, yet we

feel assured that by due exertion and a proper use of the means which

are in their power, they may make it worthy of the objects of its found-

ers, and equal to the expectations of its friends and patrons. Let its

true objects ever be kept steadily in view. Let it be remembered that

these can never be gained by empty parade and ostentation; but by care

and labor, by earnest single-hearted persevering effort. *******
Jklay every exertion here be directed to the work of treasuring up all

which can be gathered from the experience of the past for the better

guidance of the present; all which may enable the living to do justice to

the dead."

I have thus presented a brief, though, as you will perceive, an incom-

plete analysis of the transactions of this Society for the first twenty-

three years of its existence, to show both its animus, and the position

it had attained, when, for the first time, it officially occupied its new
home. Of its record for this period a just pride may be entertained. It

had, to use the language of a report for 1844, acquired an enviable repu-

tation in our own and in foreign lands. It had given to the world vol-

umes of collections valuable and interesting. It had garnered up yearly
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documents and publications "whose loss or destruction would be matter of

regret to coming generations. It had secured what for years had been a

primary object, a Cabinet suited to its wants; and it now entered upon a

New Departure, free irom incumbrance, with " a surer ground for an-

ticipating for the Society yet greater prosperity and usefulness."

Of the thirteen charter members four still survive, viz. : Hon. Richard

W. Greene, Hon. Richard J. Arnold, Hon. Charles Jackson, and Wil-

liam E. Richmond, Esq. Of the fifteen who became members at the first

annivei-sary meeting under the Charter, one only survives, viz. : Hon.

Z. Allen. Of twelve others who became members the first year nine

are known to have deceased ; so that of forty-three who began with the

Society seven only remain to connect us with the preceding half cen-

tury.*

It would be interesting to follow the record down to the present time;

but here seems an appropriate place to stop. The Society is now in its

new home, rejoicing that it has " ample scope and verge " for its future

activity. What the work of the succeeding twenty-seven years has

been may furnish a theme for reports in years to come.

In conclusion it may be proper to add that for the whole period of

fifty years the services of the several Librarians and other officers have

been gratuitous,—works of love that money could not have purchased,

—

.and that with the exception of a single grant by the General Assembly

of $500 to aid in " a collection of the requisite materials for the history

of the State," the Society has depended solely upon admission fees and

an annual assessment of members of $3 each, for means to defray its

expenses. A moderate fund, the income of which could be devoted to

printing, to binding, and to the occasional purchase of books and pam-

phlets of an historical character, not to be otherwise obtained, would

enable the Society to enhance greatly the value of its collections. With
help from such a source, several volumes of the Society's Collections

might at once be placed before the public, as interesting and important

contributions to local and general history. Life membership fees and

the bequest of Dr. Parsons have laid the foundation of such a fund,

which it is hoped will early be increased.

Since our last annual meeting we have been called upon to record the

death of two members : Henry T. Cornett, Esq , and Deacon William

Since the annual meeting, and while these Proceedings are passing through the press,

Hon . Richard J. Arnold and William E. Richmond, Esq , have died. Of 312 names on the

record of resident members, 133 are starred.
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C. Snow. Both these gentlemen were widely known and highly re-

spected in this community. They were actively interested in the objects

of this Society ; and will be long remembered for their business integrity,

their public spirit, and their blameless christian lives. More extended

notices of both these gentlemen are appended to this Report.

The rooms of the Society have been much resorted to during the past

year for historical, genealogical and legal research,—and thus has freely

been given back to the public of that which has been freely received.

Viewed as a whole, the results of the year have been satisfactory. With

limited means the Society has made itself useful beyond what is imme-

diately visible, the contributions to its collections exceed those of last

year, and it is hoped that the year now opening will close upon the labors

thereof with increased evidence of a healthy vitality.

Respectfully submitted,

EDAVIN M. STONE,

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper, Northern Department.

January 21, 1873.



NECROLOGY
OF THE

RHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

For the Year 1872.

To the following notices of Deacon William C. Snow and Henry T.

Cornett, Esq., referred to in the preceding report, are added necrological

sketches of General Guy Mannering Fessenden and Allen O. Peck, Esq.,

both of whom died in 1871, the sketches being received too late for inser-

tion in the Society's Transactions for last year ; and also, of Americus V.

Potter, William A. Robinson, and Edward Harris, who, like General

Fessenden, had for several years past ceased to be resident members.

William Coijy Snow, son of John and Hannah (Cory) Snow, was

born in Providence, November 18th, 1794. He was the eldest of fourteen

children, of whom six sisters and one brother survive him. He was a

descendant in the fifth generation from William Snow, who emigrated

from England in 1637, and settled in Bridgewater, Mass., and his grand-

father was a brother of the Rev. Joseph Snow, the first pastor of the

Beneficent Congregational Church of this city.

From his infancy, until he was nine years of age, he resided with his

parents in Little Compton, R. I., and removed to Providence in 1804,

where he attended the Free School taught by the Rev. James Wilson,

until the age of thirteen, when he was employed as clerk in the grocery
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store on the corner of South Main street and Market Square, kepthy Mr.

John Young, father of the kite Edward R. Young. After remaining in

Mr. Young's employ about three years, he secured the position of clerk

in the Post Office, which at that time was in the wooden building at the

junction of Weybosset and Westminster streets, a locality familiarly

known at a later period as " Turk's Head." The Postmaster was Doctor

Benjamin West, and Gabriel Allen was his assistant.

After leaving the Post Office Mr. Snow engaged as clerk to Messrs.

Smith & Sessions, prominent business men of that time, who were agents

of the Providence Manufacturing Company, one of the largest manufac-

turing establishments then in this neighborhood. During his connection

"with Messrs. Smith & Sessions, he learned the system of book-keeping

by double entry, and soon became sufficiently familiar therewith to take

charge of the Company's books.

After the close of the war of 1812 the cotton manufacturing business,

which had previously been very remunerative, became very much de-

pressed in consequence of the introduction of foreign goods, and those

who had engaged largely in speculation during the war, suffered severely

by the reaction and many heavy failures followed, the Providence

Manufacturing Company being among the number. After the failure of

the company Mr. Snow continued in charge of the books until their affairs

were settled.

On the eighteenth of November, 1816, Mr. Snow married Narcissa

Lippitt, daughter of John Lippitt, Esq., and by this marriage had seven

children, only three of whom survive him, three having died in infancy

and one in mature years.

His second wife was Mary Dexter Nightingale, daughter of George C.

Nightingale, and grand daughter of John S. Dexter, to whom he was

married December 27th, 1853. She is still living. By this marriage he

had no children.

At a very early :ige he manifested a respect and fondness for religious

matters which increased with years, and formed a marked feature of his

character throughout his life. In 1819 he was admitted a member of the

Beneficent Congregational Church, and on the 17th of June. 1820. he

was elected a deacon of the same, which position he continued to hold to

the time of his death.

After the failure of the Providence Manufacturing Company, Mr.

Snow joined with his father-in-law, Mr. John Lippitt, and opened a dry

goods store on what was then called " Cheap Side," (North Main street),

but the experiment proved unsuccessful.
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On the 20th of June, 1820, he entered the service of the Providence

Dyeing, Bleaching and Calendering Company, under Col. Smith Bos-

worth, (who was at that time agent of this company), as book-keeper,

and continued to occupy this position until he was chosen agent, August

4th, 1835.

In 1831, upon the organization of the Arcade Bank, Mr. Snow was

offered the position of cashier, which he accepted, and continued to dis-

charge the duties until 1835, when, upon the resignation of Col. Bosworth,

he was chosen as his successor, and resigned his position as cashier of

the Bank to enter upon his duties as agent of the Providence Dyeing,

Bleaching and Calendering Company, in which capacity he continued

without intermission, until removed by death. A remarkable fact in

this connection is worthy of mention, that during this long period of

thirty-seven years 1

service as agent, no hand-writing except his own ap-

pears upon the books of the company.

Upon his resignation as cashier of the Arcade Bank he was elected a.

director and continued in that capacity the remainder of his life.

During all the years in which he administered the affairs of the Provi-

dence Dyeing, Bleaching and Calendering Company he enjoyed the full

confidence and esteem, not only of every member thereof, but also of

every one who had dealings with it. It is seldom permitted one to serve

in a fiduciary capacity so honorably and so long. He was fifty-two years;

with the Providence Dyeing. Bleaching and Calendering Company, forty-

two years treasurer of the Providence Charitable Fuel Society, thirty-

seven years a director in the Arcade Bank, twenty-eight years a member

of the School Committee, and eight years a Trustee of the Reform

School, and the duties devolving upon these several positions he dis-

charged with ample vigor and fidelity. He was for many years a mem-

ber of the Rhode Island Horticultural Society, and furnished much

valuable information from his experience in growing fruit and vege-

tables, samples of which were to be seen at every public exhibition of the

Society, and usually received premiums for excellence.

He became a member of the Rhode Island Society for the Encourage-

ment of Domestic Industry in 1840, and served on important committees.

In 1860 he was elected a Representative of this city in the State Legisla-

ture. He was reelected the year following and served with ability on

various important committees.

He continued in the discharge of all his various duties until his last

sickness, when the malady, heart disease, which for more than a year

12
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had been undermining his health, assumed an alarming form, and after

three weeks of distress and suffering which he bore with Christian

patience and resignation, his spirit passed to the celestial abode of eternal

peace and happiness.

Retaining consciousness to the last, he died April 26th, 1872, at the ripe

age of nearly seventy-eight years. His remains were buried in Swan

Point Cemetery. By his unimpeachable uprightness and integrity he has

left a name honorable among men, and the l'ecord of a life more than

ordinarily valuable to the community in which he lived His hands were

ever ready to help the needy, and his sympathizing heart dictated words

of comfort and consolation to the sorrowing. His religious ideas and

professions were constantly exemplified in his daily life, both in private

and in his dealings with his felloAV-men; doing unto others as he would

have others do to him. That in this he was sincere, ample proof is found

in the fact that none ever sought to malign his character by slander, and

he has left with us as a piiceless legacy, a name which none revile and

which all who knew him love and respect.

The foregoing notice is condensed from an obituary published in the

Transactions of the Rhode Island Society for the Encouragement of

Domestic Industry. Deacon Snow became a member of the Rhode Is-

land Historical Society, March 10, 1858. He possessed an antiquarian

taste, and was a contributor to our archives.

Henky Tew Coknett, son of William Cornett, of Morpeth, England,

and Mary, daughter of Captain Henry Tew, of Newport, R. I., was born

at Bristol, R. I., August 30th, 1816. His father died when he was an in-

fant, and his mother removed to Providence while he was a young boy,

and placed him at school. At twelve years of age he entered the store

of Mr. L. Ware, in the Arcade, upon the first day the Arcade was

opened. He was afterwards clerk for the Masonville Company, Stimpson

& Hodges, Mason & Waterman, and Rufus Waterman. He became

partner of Mr. Waterman in the iron and steel business in 1845, and

formed the firm of Cornett & Nightingale, when Mr. Waterman retired

in 1848.

Mr. Cornett was a gentleman of cultivated taste, and was particularly

intelligent in all matters pertaining to art, horlicullure, and the various

departments of productive industry. He took an active interest in the

Athenajum, and Avas very successful in collecting funds to defray the cost

of important improvements, and to aid in advancing the prosperity of
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that institution. lie was for many years a Trustee and Treasurer of the

Board of the Ministry at Large in this city, and gave to its minister and

his work, a uniformly hearty cooperation. Outside of his business, Mr.

Cornett turned attention to agriculture, for which he had a great fond-

ness. He at one time owned an estate in Lancaster, Mass., where for a

number of years he pleasantly spent his summers in rural occupations

and enjoyments. Withdrawing from active participation in the firm

with which he had been prosperously connected, he removed with his

family to Jackson. Michigan, where he purchased a farm with the design

of engaging somewhat extensively in orcharding. After remaining

there about one year he returned to Providence and resumed business in

his former connection. In this he continued until his decease, April 1,

1872. He was chosen a member of the Historical Society, April 9, 1867,

and ever manifested an earnest interest in its affairs.

For several years before his death, Mr. Cornett had been occasionally

troubled with disagreeable sensations about the region of the heart,

though no symptoms of disease of an alarming character arrested atten-

tion. On the day preceding his death he attended public worship in the

Westminster Congregational (Unitarian) Church, of which he was a

member, and was then apparently in his usual health. He passed the

evening of the Sabbath at home in unusual good spirits, and retiring

about ten o'clock, he fell asleep to all appearances as naturally as ever.

About midnight he was seized with great distress, which medical treat-

ment failed to relieve, and in a short time expired. The integrity of his

business life, and an exemplary christian example, gained for him the

confidence and esteem of the entire community, and his sudden death

cast a shadow of sadness upon the hearts of a wide circle of friends.

Mr. Cornett married Hannah V. Cowell, daughter of Robert Cowell,

of Newport. He had six children, three sons and three daughters. His

wife, two sons and two daughters survive.

ALr.EN Oumsbee Pkck, died in Providence September 15, 1871, aged

66 years and 10 months. He was the son of Benjamin and Roby

(Ormsbee) Peck, and was born in Rehoboth, Mass., November 17th,

1804. He was prepared for College at the University Grammar School

and alter graduating at Brown in the class of 1824, studied law in Provi-

dence with the late Judge Thomas Burgess, and was admitted to the

bar. He did not long continue in the profession. He soon4)eeame the

Secretary of the American Insurance Company, which was established
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about that time, and afterwards succeeded to the office of President of

the same corporation. During his Presidency its affairs were highly

prosperous, and he acquired a wide reputation for sagacity and skill in

this branch of business. In 1862, on the establishment of the Narragan-

sett Insurance Company, he was chosen its President, and continued in

this office to the end of his life. He was actively associated with the

public interests of the Unitarian denomination in New England. He

-married in July, 1855, Mary E., daughter of the late Gen. Josiah Whita-

ker, of Providence, who survives him with four daughters. Mr. Peck

"became a member of this Society January 20, 1852.

General Guy Manneking Fessenden was born in Warren in 1804.

A few months after his birth his parents removed the family, consisting

of an older brother and himself, to Boston, Mass. In 1821 he sailed to

Java with his uncle, Capt. S. P. Child, where he was prostrated with a

disease incidental to the climate, from the effects of which he never

entirely recovered. During the voyage to Amsterdam he became so

feeble, that it was considered inadvisable for him to continue the voyage.

He remained in Amsterdam, attending school, and acquiring the Dutch

language, until 1822, when he returned to Warren, and remained an in-

valid in his uncle's family for six months. Finally, a tour among the

'Green Mountains partially restored his health, and he made Brattleboro',

Vermont, his residence for a few years, where lie became a member of

the Congregational church. In 1830 he returned to Warren, and engaged

in business with Captain S. P. Child, in which he continued until his

death.

In the year 1849, he married the youngest daughter of the late Captain

Samuel Barton, of Warren.

He was admitted, July 21, 1846, a member of the Rhode Island Histori-

cal Society, to which he contributed valuable papers on Northmen Theory,

The Indian History, Roger Williams, and other subjects. During the

" Dorr Rebellion " he was in command of the Warren Militia! At the

time of bis death, which occurred November 1, 1871, he was President of

the Pihlanthropic Society of Warren, a Director of the Warren Bank, and

one of the School Committee. His benevolence was ever active in aid of

objects either religious or secular.

As a collector of Indian historical records, Mr. Fessenden was inde-

fatigable, and to him as the recognized authority all questions relative to

Indian localities were pi-eferred, and all Indian remains submitted. In

his history of Warren, the absence of unnecessary elaboration, orna-
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mental flourish, or redundancy, indicated the peculiar practicality of his

nature, while in the condensed facts, valuable for reference, the reader

gains all that is desired in such history. Had his ambition kept pace

with his estimated value, he could have filled any position in the gift of

the people ; but the precarious state of his health, and natural avoidance

of publicity, prevented the acceptance of proffered nominations. This

forms the general outline of his public record ; but whose hand shall

group the numberless excellencies of a life teeming with honor, into the

proper limit of expression? It has been said that the world gi'ows

poorer when a good man dies, and it is only when the open heart and

charitable impulses are stilled forever, that the poverty is fully appreci-

ated.

The death of Mr. Fessenden has left a vacant nich in the Temple of

these times not easy to fill. His name and influence have been so inter-

woven with the earlier interests of Rhode Island that to his townsmen,

and to his many friends throughout the State, his decease caused a

bereavement of more than ordinary sadness. His accuracy as a histo-

rian, his inflexible integrity as a citizen, and the virtues of his private

life, have made for him a character that will ever be held in honor.

Americus Vespucius Potter, son of Arthur Mowry and Zilpha Wil-

liams Potter, and twin brother of Christopher Columbus Potter, was a

lineal descendant of Ichabod Potter, who came to Rhode Island about

1660. He was born in that part of Cranston now included in the ninth

ward of the city of Providence, June 25th, 1808, and died in the house in

which he was born May 5th, 1872. He served an apprenticeship as a jew-

eler with the late Adnah Sackett, Esq., of Providence, and afterwards

entered into partnership with him. Successful in his business to the point

of satisfaction, he retired from the firm, but was subsequently induced to

enter into a new co-partnership under the name of Potter, Mason & Co.,

a connection that after a few years proved unsuccessful, owing to the

peculiar circumstances of the times. While engaged in business, he ac-

quired a knowledge of the German language, which he spoke and

wrote with facility, acquisitions that proved advantageous to him in his

business intercourse with many Germans.

Mr. Potter was well read upon the general topics of the d;ty, and at his

death left a valuable and well selected library. He was interested in

military affairs, and for many years commanded the Providence Volun-

teers. He also at different times held other military commissions. He was
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an active and leading member of the Democratic parly, was twice elected

Representative from Providence to the General Assembly, and in 1855 re-

ceived the nomination of his party for Governor, bnt was not elected, his

successful competitor being Hon. William W. Hoppin.

Mr. Potter was thrice married, but had issue only by the second wife,

a son and daughter who survive him. He became a member of the

Rhode Island Historical Society January 15th, 1856, and contributed to its

collections. He was interested in the objects of the Society, and while a

member of the General Assembly, exerted himself, in conjunction with

Hon. William Beach Lawrence, to secure an appropriation for its benefit.

The bill passed the house, but tailed in the Senate.

William A. Robinson descended from Rowland Robinson, who
migrated from Northumberland, England, and settled in Boston Neck,

Narragansett, R. I., in 1662. He was the son of James and Mary Ath-

more Robinson, who after residing some years in Philadelphia, removed

to his paternal estate near the Narragansett Pier, where he continued to

reside until the clay of his death, which occurred in December, 1841.

William A. was born in Philadelphia, and for several years after his

majority was engaged in business there. Subsequently, in company with

his brother Edward M., he commenced manufacturing at Wakefield,

South Kingstown, R. I. Ab ;ut 1843 or '44, Mr. Robinson came to Prov-

idence, where he was engrossed in active business during the residue of

his life. He was President of the Wakefield Bank, and after his removal

to Providence he was for a great many years President of the Manufac-

turers Bank. For five and twenty years he was a member of the Execu-

tive Board of the Friends School. In 1840, his fellow-citizens in South

Kingstown elected him to the place of Representative in the General

Assembly, which office he held until he left the town. It is needless to

say that every trust, public and private, confided to him. was discharged

with the most scrupulous fidelity. For the last thirty years he has been

well known to all this business and social community. Simple, quiet,

cheerful and unostentatious, he passed his life. Though without the oppor-

tunity of scholarly culture, he had a fine literary taste, and was a man
of liberal general information.

Mr. Robinson became a member of the Histoi*ical Society, January 15,

1861. He died in Providence December 19th, 1872, aged 75 years and

2 months.
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Edward JIarkis, son of David F. and Lydia Streeter Harris, was

born inSmithfield, near Lime Rock, R. I., October 3d, 1801, and died of

typhoid fever in Woonsoeket, R. I., November 24th, 1872, in the seventy-

second year of his age. In his infancy his parents removed to Duchess

County, New York, and in 1818 to Ashtabula County, Ohio. In 1823 Mr.

Harris returned to his native place, and entered the counting room of his

uncle. William Harris, and afterwards took a clerkship in the '-Albion

Mill," of which he soon became manager or superintendent. He after-

wards took the agency of the Harris Lime Rock Company. In 1831 he

went to Woonsoeket, purchased a small woolen mill, and engaged in the

manufacture of satinets. With a varied and successful experience, Mr.

Harris extended his business and became one of the largest woolen man-

ufacturers in the State. He was a man of great energy, of indomitable

perseverance, and possessed remarkable administrative ability. In his

habits and tastes he was simple and unostentatious, and in his private in-

tercourse affable alike to all. He took a lively interest in public affairs,

and represented the town of Cumberland in the State Senate. In the

early days of the anti-slavei*y agitation, he took an earnest and zealous

stand with the abolitionists, and rejoiced to have lived to witness the

overthrow of human servitude. He was a public spirited man, and

Woonsoeket contains many monuments of his munificence. His interest

in the moral, intellectual and social elevation of the masses, is evinced

by his gift to the town of the massive "Harris Block," with its free

library, reading-room and Lyceum Hall, at the present time valued at

not less than $100,000. He was elected a member of the Historical

Society, October 2d, 1855.

Professor Adam Sedgwick, F. R. S., F. G. S., LL. D., died at his

rooms in Trinity College, England, January 25th, 1873, aged about 85

years. He was born at Dent, in Yorkshire, in June, 1784 or 1785. In due

time he was entered at Trinity, was graduated in 1808, was elected Fel-

low in 1810, and subsequently became Vice Master. In 1818 he succeeded

Professor Hailstone in the chair of Geology, founded by Dr. John Wood-

ward, and during more than half a century prosecuted the study of

Geology with great diligence and success. His published works on that

science are numerous and of high authority. He delivered lectures in

the University during fifty years, but was recently compelled by infirmity

to resign. Professor Sedgwick was ardently devoted to his profession,

and gathered for his museum one of the choicest collections for geolo-
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gists to be found in England. He was in holy orders, and was Canon of

Norwich Cathedral, whieh preferment he had held since 1834. He was

elected honorary member of the Rhode Island Historical Society, Sep-

tember 7th, 1838.



SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBEATION

OF THE

RHODE ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

July 19, 1872.

Under the direction of a Committee of Arrangements,

consisting of Samuel G. Arnold, Zachariah Allen, Edwin M..

Stone, Henry T. Beckwith, William Staples and Richmond

P. Everett, the Society commemorated its " Golden Wed-
ding," or the fiftieth year since it was organized, on Friday

evening, July 19, in the Armory of the Marine Artillery,

which was kindly opened for the occasion. The room was

conveniently arranged for the members and invited guests,

including a considerable number of ladies, all of whom man-
ifested a warm interest in an event, around which gathered

many pleasant memories. The President of the Society,

Hon. Samuel G. Arnold, being absent in Europe, Professor

J. Lewis Diman, D. D., of Brown University, was called to

preside. On taking the chair he in substance said :

Gentlemen of the Historical Society, and Ladies and
Gentlemen, our honored guests :

The occasion which has drawn us together this evening is

one of no common interest. We are assembled to celebrate
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the half century anniversary of a Soeiety founded by men
now, with four exceptions, numbered with the honored dead,

and whose business it has been to explore the obscure sources

of Rhode Island history, and to gather up such isolated facts

as serve to illustrate the cause of her settlement, the spirit

and genius other founder, the social life of her population,

the free atmosphere of her civil and religious institutions, and

the energy that has developed her commercial and manufac-

turing capabilities. How successfully this Society has pur-

sued these lines of investigation, and what results it has

communicated to the public, you will doubtless learn from the

gentleman who is soon to address you.

The fifty years of this Society's existence cover a period

marked by extraordinary changes in both the old and the new
world. In Europe monarchies have been shaken by the

power of the popular will, freer ideas of personal rights have

prevailed, and a better method of adjusting national disputes

than by a resort to arms has been accepted. In our own
country a record scarcely, if at all, less remarkable has been

made. Art, science, literature, and the institutions of popu-

lar education, have been constantly advancing to more per-

fect conditions, the material resources of the country have

been as constantly opening up and revealing mines of wealth

that task mathematical computation to its utmost power. The
peculiar institution, which, from the day of our nation's birth

until a recent date, has proved an apple of discord among us,

has passed away, and after a mighty intestine conflict, the

possibilities of our Union under a vindicated constitution,

have been determined and settled. In all that is improving

Rhode Island has shared ; and though limited in territory, her

intelligence, industry, and skill, have kept pace with sister

States, and won for her an honorable position in the national

family.

But, ladies and gentlemen, I do not propose to detain you

by extended remarks. Requested in the absence of the Pres-

ident of this Society to preside over the deliberations of the
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hour, I shall call upon gentlemen to address you, to whose re-

marks I am sure you will find pleasure in listening. With-

out further preliminary, I have the honor of inviting your at-

tention to the anniversary address, which will now be delivered

by the First Vice-President, Hon. Zachariah Allen.

ANNIVERSARY ADDRESS, BY HON. Z. ALLEN.

Ladies and Gentlemen :—The members of the Rhode Island Histor-

ical Society have deemed the fiftieth anniversary of their original union

together to be an appropriate occasion for celebration, like a happy

golden wedding. At this era in the life of the Society, it is pleasant and

profitable to pause for taking a retrospective glance at what has been

done by the members, to inspire fresh zeal for accomplishing more.

So brief and formal have been the quarterly and occasional meetings

of the members in their modest edifice, that the idea has occurred to

hold for once a more social gathering around a festal board, to celebrate

this interesting event.

So secludedly, too, have been accomplished the unobtrusive and quiet

labors of the members, that the people around us seem almost uncon-

scious that this Society actively exists ; and that it is engaged in taking

their portraits to be handed down to posterity ; that they are themselves

the living subjects on the stage of life, whose words and actions are des-

tined to be recorded on the pages of history.

It is hoped that this festive meeting will leave the record of a bright

and cheerful page in the biography of the Society. We anticipate the

pleasure of hearing, this evening, oral narratives of interesting events of

former times, and cheerful anecdotes of distinguished fellow-citizens,

who deserve to be held in remembrance after they have passed away.

A more formal preliminary statement of the labors of the members of

the Historical Society will be first expected, to vindicate them from the

charge of inactivity in carrying out the original design of the formation

of this institution.

During the half century now past, the members have been industri-

ously engaged in collecting and storing up historical documents relating

to the advent of the early emigrants to the bleak shores of New England

;

to their early struggles for sustaining a physical existence amid wild for-

ests and wild men ; but more especially to their struggles for establishing

civil and religious liberty on the shores of the " New World."
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Small as is the domain of the original Colony of Rhode Island and

Providence Plantations, yet within its restricted borders was originated,

and sustained successfully, a novel and most beneficent system of popu-

lar government, founded on the constitutional basis of the separation of

Church and State ; which has proved one of the most important achieve-

ments recorded in the history of human civilization.

In the spirit awakened by considerations like these, the Board of

Trustees in one of their earliest reports say :

—

" An ample field is before us. The topography, antiquities, and natu-

ral, civil and ecclesiastical history of this State, small as are its geo-

graphical extent and population in comparison with those of other

States, are highly worthy of our attention, and fraught with the means of

instruction, whether in moral or in physical science. It was here that in

modern times the experiment was made on the possibility of leaving all

matters of religious concern, whether of faith or worship, to be deter-

mined by the conscience of each individual, without the interference of

the magistrate. Each content with the liberty of enjoying his own

faith, consented to relinquish the authority of imposing it on his neigh-

bor. It was here, in fine, that religion first ceased to be a state engine,

and that no man should become a minister of religion with the view of

advancing thereby his worldly plans of avarice or ambition. Were our

history as to all other matters a blank of uninteresting events, this ex-

periment in religion would, alone, be sufficient to give it dignity in the

eyes of mankind. It was reserved for the founders and lawgivers of

this little community, severed as they were from the society of other

polished and civilized communities, to teach the world that had groaned

for ages in the fetters of bigotry,—that had writhed for ages under the

lash of fanaticism,—that the communion between man and his Maker is

a concern that cannot be subjected to the cognizance of law,—that the

State can better preserve its own existence and the exercise of all its

proper functions, by leaving this holy communion free, and that such a

free enjoyment of religion is promotive of the good order and happiness

of society. But our lawgivers did not stop at the point of toleration.

Their experiment inculcates further that State religions and creeds are

inconsistent with the temporal interests of mankind, inasmuch as they

confer a monopoly of the employments of the State on those who the least

deserve them, or on the hypocritical, who will subscribe to any creed, and

kneel at any altar, which can best subserve their own temporal views."

The persecutions inflicted by the eai-ly Puritans of Massachusetts on
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their brethren of different religious creeds, now appear to have been nec-

essary, historically considered, for arousing the sufferers to take effectual

measures for preventing the further repetition ot such cruel wrongs.

The history of the original settlement of Rhode Island proves the truth-

fulness of the maxim, that the most beneficent results of human pro-

gress are brought about by reactions in resistance of intolerable wrongs

and injustice.

This very remarkable historical fact is demonstrated by the extreme

culminating extension of the religious persecutions just referred to;

which was the continuations of the bloody zeal engendered in the early

ages of chi'istianity, and which once generally prevailed, like the simi-

lar wrongs and injustice of human slavery.

Under favorable circumstances, happily for the world, " Soul Liberty"

was first established as a constitutional basis of civil government, by the

exiles from Massachusetts, as the only effectual safeguard against any

further recurrence of religious despotism in Rhode Island.

On the territory we now occupy was first accomplished,—to use the

quaint words of the founder of this State,—" the lively experiment, to

show that civil liberty may be most successfully established, and best be

maintained, with a perfect freedom of opinion in all religious concern-

ments."

While we reap the lasting benefits resulting from the religious persecu-

tions of the Puritans of Massachusetts, we may, as has been intimated,

now look back on their actions in whipping, hanging, and banishing fel-

low men, to enforce religious thraldom, as the culminating extreme of

ecclesiastical tyranny, indispensibly requisite to excite the reaction which

abolished it forever.

We of the present generation may ask of posterity a similar lenient

consideration of our instrumentality in enforcing the civil thraldom

of slavery, until this extreme culminating point was attained, when

this form of civil tyranny became so intolerable, that self-preservation

produced the final reaction as " a military necessity," and the result of

the proclamation of perpetual freedom throughout the land.

These historical facts teach the sad truth, that human progress is invol-

untarily forced forward by circumstances, and for self-preservation from

intolerable evils, rather than prompted by the kindly dictates of christ-

ian-like beneficence.

In my passing allusion to the founder of our State, you will of course

infer that I designed to include him among the number who suffered per-
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sedition for conscience sake. The inference is correct. I meant to be

so understood. Yet, in speaking as I have of the persecutions of those

early days in New England history, I would not be understood as express-

ing an indiscriminate censure. It is not by any means to be assumed

that the ostracism of Williams was an act that represented the spirit or

wishes of the great body of the people. There were many among them

who disapproved the deed, but through intimidation, looked on in sad

silence. Power was in the hands of " Magistrates and Elders " who were

jealous of the prerogatives claimed for Church and State ; and dissent

they treated as a crime. In this view Williams was a dissenter. He

believed not merely in religious toleration, granted by the civil authori-

ties as a favor, but in an untrammelled freedom of conscience in matters

of religion. He held that they had no jurisdiction here, and denied their

right to punish a man for his religious opinions. When, therefore, he

saw the civil and ecclesiastical powers combining to repress, by fines,

imprisonments and scourgings, the free utterance of religious thought,

he protested against the measures pursued, and consistently counseled

his church to withdraw fellowship from all churches countenancing such

: an oppression.

Of the opposing clergy, the celebrated Rev. John Cotton, associate

pastor with Rev. Mr. Wilson, of the First Church in Boston, was one of

the most conspicuous and influential. Mr. Williams says that "some
gentlemen who consented to the sentence against me. solemnly testified

with tears, that they did it by the advice and counsel of Mr. Cotton." Mr.

Cotton had been in friendly relations with him, but appears to have

yielded to the pressure of the times, and approved the sentence as

''righteous in the eyes of God ;" though in a letter addressed to Mr. Wil-

liams and published in London in 1643, he denies that he had hastened

forward the sentence of civil banishment. He also says: "what was

done by the Magistrates, in that kinde, was neither done by my counsell

; nor consent." He does not, however, deny that he gave the advice as

stated by Mr. Williams, but assumes the ground that if he " had coun-

selled one or two to it, [i. e. to consent to the banishment,] it would not

argue that the act of the Magistrates and of the Deputies, (which is the

body of the Court) had been done by his counsel or consent." This

would be regarded in our times as sophistical reasoning, an endeavor to

escape from an untenable position, without acknowledging its weakness;

: and when he recalled his own narrow escape from censure and its conse-

< cmences for having maintained exceptionable though honest opinions
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touching civil matters, besides being made the " stalking horse" of vaga-

ries in religion, he must have felt more keenly than he was willing to

admit, the arguments of his opponent, touching the "monstrous paradox

that God's children should persecute God's children, and that they who

hope to live eternally together with Christ Jesus in the heavens, should

not suffer each other to live in this common air together."* The truth

was, that in this controversy Mr. Cotton " found an antagonist whose

weapons were powerful, and whose cause was good; while he himself

unhappily advocated a cause which he had once opposed, when suffering

persecution in England."f

But though the spirit which led to the banishment of Williams was

stimulated by some of the Rulers, who found supporters in some of the

clergy, it is a fact worthy to be remembered they did not carry all the

influential in the Bay Colony with them. There were many who looked

upon the harsh proceedings with sorrow, though they were powerless to

prevent them. Among those in high social and official positions, whose

friendship the forced departure of Williams never cooled, were the noble

Winthrop, by whose timely private warning the former escaped trans-

portation to England,—Endicott, Leverett, Bellingham, Sir Henry Vane,

and Rev. Samuel Hubbard. Out of the Bay Colony may also be men-

tioned, asundeviating friends, Bradford, Prince, and the two Winslows,J

of Plymouth, and the younger Winthrop, of Connecticut.

The celebrated Rev. Cotton Mather, who cannot be accused of being:

an admirer of Williams, having stigmatized him as an "incendiary,"

and " a preacher that had less light than fire in him," had nevertheless

the candor to say of him :
" It was more than forty years after his exile

that he lived here, [Providence,] and in many things acquitted himself

so laudably, that many judicious persons judged him to have had ' the

root of the matter ' in him, during the long winter of his retirement.

He used many commendable endeavors to christianize the Indians in his

neighborhood, of whose language, tempers, and manners he printed a

* " Mr. Cotton's Letter Lately Printed, Examined and Answered." London, 1644.

f Allen's Am. Biog. Die.

X Mr. Williams in a letter to Major Mason, dated June 22, 1670, describing the privations

and heavy losses to which he had been subjected, consequent upon his banishment, speaks

thus of the kindness of his thoughtful Plymouth friend :
" It pleased the Father of spirits to

touch many hearts, dear to him, with some relentings; amongst which, that great and pious

soul, Mr. Winslow, melted, and kindly visited me, at Providence, and put a piece of gold into

the hands of my wife, for our supply."—Knowles, p. 395.
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little relation with observations, wherein he spiritualizes the curiosities

with two and thirty chapters, whereof he entertains his reader. There

was a good correspondence always held between him and many

worthy and pious people in the Colony from whence he had been ban-

ished, though his retaining still so many of his dangerous principles kept

the government, unto whose favor some of the English Nobility had by

letters recommended him, from taking oft* the sentence of his banish-

ment."* He also speaks approvingly of the services of Mr. Williams in

extinguishing " some further disturbances of the country " which affected

the quiet and comfort of both Rhode Island and Massachusetts.

It may not be out of place to mention more in detail in this connec-

tion, the fact alluded to by Mather, known, of course, to all careful

readers of Rhode Island history, but which repeated here, furnishes an

appropriate sequel to what has already been related of Mr. Williams.

In 1644 he returned from England, having accomplished the purpose for

which he visited that country. On the 17th of September he landed in

Boston, a deed of seeming temerity, since the ban of banishment was

still in force. But he was the bearer of a document which removed all

ground for interpreting his presence as an act of defiance. It was a letter

addressed " To the Right Worshipful the Governor and Assistants, and

the rest of our worthy friends in the plantation of Massachusetts Bay, in

New England, 1
' and signed by " divers lords and others of the Parlia-

ment," expressive of regard for Mr. Williams, and of sorrow that feel-

ings of " distance " should exist between him and the authorities of the

Bay Colony, and counseling the cultivation of more friendly relations.

They say :—

" Taking notice, some of us long time, of Mr. Roger Williams his good

affections and conscience and his suffering by our common enemies and

oppressors of God's people, the prelates, as also of his great industry and

travail in his printed Indian labors in your parts, the like whereof we have

not seen extant from any part of America, and in which respect it hath

pleased both houses of parliament freely to grant unto him and friends

with him a free and absolute charter of civil government for those parts

of his abode : and withal sorrowfully resenting that amongst good men
(our friends) driven to the ends of the world, exercised with the trials of

a wilderness, and who mutually give good testimony of each other, as

we observe you do of him, and he abundantly of you, there should be

such a distance ; we thought it fit, upon divers considerations, to profess

*Magnalia ii. 499;
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oin* great desires of both your utmost endeavors of nearer closing, and of

ready expressing of those good affections, which we perceive you bear to

each other, in the actual performance of all friendly offices; * * * * that

however it may please the Most High to shake our foundations, yet the

report of your peaceable and prosperous plantations may be some refresh-

ing to youi true and faithful friends."

The most that Mr. Williams realized as the immediate effect of this

friendly letter, was an unmolested return to Providence, where he was

received with a warmth of expression and show of respect, honorable to

the people and gratifying to him. The feelings of the " Governor and

Magistrates of the Massachusetts " towards the exile appear to have re-

mained unchanged.

The friendship of the Winthrops, father and son, for Mr. Williams, has

already been mentioned. How warm and firm were their mutual attach-

ments may be seen by examining the letters of the latter, which, fortu-

nately, have been preserved. What more affectionate than this closing

sentence of a letter to the elder Winthrop, under date 1645: "Sir, (ex-

cepting the matters of my soul and conscience to God, the Father of

Spirits,) you have not a truer fiiend and servant to your worthy person

and yours, nor to the peace and welfare of the whole country, than the

most despised and most unworthy Roger Williams

:

,: * Or what more
hearty and appreciative than this to Winthrop the younger :

" Your great

trial, loss, and hindrance, I am exceedingly grieved at, and cordially

wish it were in my hand to contribute to your abundant satisfaction and

reparation. I have taken willingly any pains about it, and shall; and

beg of God himself to please to make up these gaps and breaches, with

the teachings and comfortings of his Eternall Spirit. * * * * * g;r> j

have heard that you have been in late consultations, semper idem, semper

pacificus and I hope therein beatus. You have always been noted for tender-

ness toward men's souls, especially for conscience sake to God. You

* On " the 22 of 3d mon," 1638, Mr. Williams wrote to Governor Winthrop, who had heen

sick: " You have many an eye (1 presume) lift up to the hills of mercy foi you: mine might

seem superfluous: yet privately and publicly you have not been forgotten, and I hope shall

not while these eyes have sight."

—

Winthrop Papers, p. 244.

In a letter to Mr. Williams, Governor Winthrop (the elder) says, " We have often tried

your patience, but could never conquer it ."—Proceed. Mass. Hist. Soc. 18)5-58 p. 314.

In a postscript to a letter from Williams to Governor Leverett, " 14 Jan. 75 (so called),"

he says, '' I pray you present my humble respects to the Governor Winthrop, and my thanks

for his loving letters, to which I cannot now make any return."

—

Winthrop Papers, p. 311.

13
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have been noted for tenderness toward the bodies and infirmities of

poor mortals. You have been tender to, toward the estates of men in

your civil steerage of government, and toward the peace of the land,

yea of the wild savages." Nor is the following from the younger Win-

throp to Williams, less appreciative and graceful

:

"I was very glad of your late letter, and to see thereby that the winter

of your age hath yet warm affections for your old friends ; and if your

head be growne white, as I find in your riddle, yet there is much more

candor in the heart, and brighter than that snow which covers the hills.

" We must all despair of the spring of youth again as to this world,

yet we know there will be an eternal spring without succeeding winter,

a perpetual flourishing verdure, and houses not made with hands eternal

in the heavens, without decay: but though its the ordinary appointment

of the Almighty that age should decline without return of renewed

strength and vigor, yet sometimes He lets us see His mighty power over

nature itself and all His creatures, and giving a real renovation to some

men, as well as to the eagles, whose youth is ever renewed." *

But it was not by the eminent who had independence enough to ex-

press their feelings that Williams was alone esteemed. Dr. Bentley

says that in Salem, where best known, he was universally loved. He
had no personal enemies among the common people, and all valued his

friendship. In future years he will be better understood than he was in

his own day. One hundred and ninety yeai-s have passed since death

l-eleased him from mortal cares, and his remains were buried on his own
land "with all the solemnity the Colony was able to show; "f but his

principles, to adopt the words of one of his biographers, '• survive, and are

destined to spread over the earth. The State which he founded is his

monument. Her sons, when asked for a record of Roger Williams, may
point to her history unstained by a single act of persecution ;—to her pros-

perity, her perfect freedom, her tranquil happiness; and may reply in the

spirit of the epitaph on the tomb of Sir Christopher Wren, in St. Paul's

Cathedral, ' look rounds

Si monumentum quoeris, circumspice."$

* Winthrop Papers, Mass. Hist. Col. vi. 267, 287, 529, New Series.

t In March, 1859, the dust of Mr. Williams and of his wife was exhumed under the super-

vision of Mr. Stephen Randall, of North Providence, a lineal descendant of the founder of

our State, and was deposited in a tomb in the North Burial Ground. Mr. Randall has laid

the foundation of a fund for the erection of a monument to the memory of Mr. Williams,

such as shall be worthy of his fame. The Historical Society is indebted to him for many

acceptable services.

4: Knowles, p. 389.
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In the two hundred and forty-seven years since the aboriginal proprie-

tors of Mooshasuck greeted Williams and his little band of outcasts as

they approached the western shore of the beautiful Seekonk, with

" Whal-Cheer, Nelop," great changes have taken place in popular opinions,

and great advances have been made in ideas of religious freedom.

Throughout New England the relations once held between Church and

State no longer exist. No where in our land does the civil law claim

the right to inflict penalties upon men for the rotterance of unpopular

religious opinions, or to hold them amenable for the propagation of

such opinions, if thereby they commit no breach of the peace. The

power that made victims of Obadiah Holmes, Hanserd Knolles, John

Wheelwright, Anne Hutchinson, and Mary Dyer, has forever fled.

Every man is now permitted to worship God or not, according to the

dictates of his own conscience, without molestation ; and all sects, what-

ever may be their religious creeds, are equal before the law, enjoying

common immunities.

We need refer, then, to the past only as an admonition for the future.

We should not hold a community responsible for follies committed within

its borders two centuries ago. Let the dead past bury its dead, and let no

unauthorized prejudic< s, like foul miasma, exhale from their graves.

While we speak frankly and in a kindly spirit of each other's faults, let

the memory of a common ancestry, and an identity of interests as mem-

bers of a great national family, ever be a bond of sympathy between us

and the descendants of the people from among whom came our own

cherished chief. And may the good fellowship that united John Win-

throp and Roger Williams in the ownership of " Prudence," which as a

gem adorns the bosom of our own Narragansett, be to the end of time,

an emblem of the fraternity existing between Boston and Providence, of

Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

The great principles of self-government have been so remarkably de-

veloped in our little State, that this special notice of them is a part of the

duty of our Historical Society.

To promulgate these historical facts and important acts of our fore-

fathers, has been a gratifying labor in the republication of numerous

documents, and ancient accounts of the lives and labors of the early

settlers of New England. The Rhode Island Historical Society have al-

ways freely opened the doors of their Cabinet to all who have sought

for the treasures of antiquity they contain.

The first republication made under the auspices of the Historical Soci-
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ety was the work written by Roger Williams, entitled :
" A Key to the

Language of America." This interesting and instructive account of the

customs and habits, as well as of the languages, of the native Indians,

had been nearly lost sight of. Only two or three copies were known to

exist. The reprint of this work in Providence in 1827, was made from

a manuscript copy procured from the shelves of the Bodley library r.f

the Oxford University in England. The manuscript copy from Avhich

"The Key to the Languages of America," was reprinted in Providence,

was written by a daughter of the Librarian, the Rev. Dr. Bliss, who was

subsequently elected President of the Oxford University.

Other rare and instructive historical works were republished under

the auspices of the Society, until their systematic " Collections " were

extended to six volumes. In advancing the progress of these historical

labors, upwards of three hundred members have taken an interest.

It is well here to bring to mind those who originally contributed to

found and carry out this institution. Among the first corporators we

find the names of Jeremiah Lippitt, Walter R. Danforth, William R.

Staples, Richard W. Greene, Moses B. Ives, James Fenner, John How-
land, Theodore Foster, John B. Francis, Albert C. Greene, Christopher

G. Champlin, Nicholas Brown, Robert H. Ives, John Carter Brown,

Philip Allen, John Pitman, John R. Bartlett, William S. Patten, Joseph

Mauran, Romeo Elton, Job Durfee,Wilkins Updike, Elisha R. Potter, Jr.,

Rowland G. Hazard, Usher Parsons, and numerous others, whose names

are registered in the records.

Among the most efficiently active members, we cannot omit to notice

the persevering labors of John Howland, William R. Staples, Thomas

H. Webb, Albert G. Greene, and the devoted exertions of the present

Librarian and Cabinet Keeper, the Rev. Edwin M. Stone.

In uttering these names we cannot fail to recall the relation which

they have held to the State, to manufactures and the mechanic arts, to

the legal find medical professions, to philanthropy and popular educa-

tion, and to the fields of science and of classic literature.

James Fenner, son of Governor Arthur Fenner, was born in Provi-

dence in 1771, was graduated at Brown University in 1789, and early

entered political life, in which he maintained a commanding position.

In 1804 he was elected a Senator to Congress. In 1807 he resigned, and

was elected Chief Magistrate of the State, an office he held four years.

In 1824 he was again elected and held the office seven years. For more

than half a century he was intimately and actively connected with the
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public affairs of Rhode Island, and had linked his name indissolu-

bly with the history of the State. He was the first President of the His-

torical Society, and held the office eleven years. He died April 17th,

1846.

John Brown Francis, son of John and Abby Francis, was born in

Philadelphia, May 31st, 1791, but passed his childhood and youth in

Providence. He was graduated at Brown University in the class of 1808,

and afterwards studied law at the Law School in Litchfield, Conn. In

1821 he fixed his home at Spring Green, Warwick, where he ever after

resided. He took an active interest in politics, and for many years rep-

resented Warwick in the General Assembly. He was one year Senator

in Congi'ess, and five years Governor oi the State. He was a life mem-

ber of the Rhode Island Society for the Encouragement of Domestic In-

dustry and one year its Secretary. He was two years Treasurer of the

Historical Society, and four years one of its Vice-Presidents. For

twenty-nine years he held official relations with Brown University. He

was a man of genial temperament, sincere, considerate, and in all rela-

tions of life very highly esteemed. Like his compeer Governor Fenner,

he wielded a powerful political influence. Governor Francis died at.

Warwick, August 9th, 1864.

Mr. Howland, our second Treasurer for nine years, and our second

President for twenty-one years, was profoundly versed in Rhode Island'

history, and what he gathered by dint of careful research he freely im-

parted to all seeking information. He was born in Newport, R. I., Octo-

ber 31, 1757, came to Providence in 1770, and served an apprenticeship at

hair dressing with Benjamin Gladding. Here, and afterwards in his own

place of business, he was brought into familiar relations with the leading

men of the town and Ihe State, as also with distinguished officers of the

French and Provincial armies, quartered in town, from whom he derived

a vast fund of knowledge respecting public affairs, which he turned to

useful account. He was, in fact, as Governor Hopkins once said of Presi-

dent Manning, " a living library of political knowledge." He was town

Audit fifteen years, Town Treasurer twelve years, Treasurer of the Prov-

idence Institution for Savings twenty-one years, Secretary of the Mechan-

ics Association eighteen years, and President of the same six years. In

1835 Mr. Howland received the honorary degree of A. M. from Brown

University. He died in this city November 5, 1854, in the ninety-eighth

year of his age. His name will ever be inseparably connected with the

foundingof our Public School system of education.
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Judge Greene succeeded Mr. Howland as the third President of our

Society, an office he held for thirteen years, having previously been Cab-

inet Keeper ten years and a Vice-President six years. He was born in

Providence, February 10th, 1802, graduated at Brown University in 1820,

and studied the profession of the law with the late John Whipple. He
was Clerk of the Common Council thirty-three years, Clerk of the Munici-

pal Court twenty-three years, and Judge of the same Court nine years. In

varied knowledge he was unsurpassed, and was a standard reference in all

matters pertaining to science, art or literature, as well as in historic and

antiquarian lore. As a poet, Judge Greene was endowed with remarkable

power of expression ; and those who have read " The Baron's Last Ban-

quet," the " Song of the Windmill Spirits," and other productions from his

pen, fortunately preserved in Miss Lynch's " Rhode Island Book," will need

no other assurance of the rank to which he would have attained among

modern rhythmic writers, had he given himself wholly to the service of

the Muses. For the interests of our Society his labors were unwearied.

In failing health he removed to Cleveland, Ohio, where he died January

3, 1868.

Judge Staples, for ten years Secretary, and five years Cabinet Keeper

of our Society, and at the Lime of his decease one of its Vice-Presidents,

made his several offices powers that were felt to the extremities of the

State. To his untiring exertions during the earlier years of the Society

we are indebted for many of the most valuable contributions to our col-

lections. He was born in Providence, October 10, 1798, was gradu-

ated at Brown University in 1817, and studied law, upon the practice of

which he entered. He was a member of the first City Council, was two

years Justice of the Police Court, nineteen years Associate Justice of

the Supreme Court, and fourteen years Chief Justice of the same. For

a number of the closing years of his life he was Secretary of the Society

for the Encouragement of Domestic Industry. He died October 19th,

1868. His eulogist has truly said, "The spirit of Rhode Island history

presided at his birth. Liberty regulated by law was the basis of his poli-

tical philosophy. * In God we hope,' was the motto and ruling princi-

ple of his life. Freedom of conscience, ' soul liberty '—was the sheet

anchor of his religious faith, for lie considered no creed as christian that

was maintained by force, and no truth as vital that could not sustain

itself."

Dr. Webb was born in Providence, and was the son of Thomas Smith
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Webb, a highly respected citizen, and widely known as a leading mem-

ber of the Masonic fraternity. lie graduated at Brown University in

1821, subsequently studied medicine, and engaged in the profession. He

was an enthusiastic antiquarian, and brought to the support of our Soci-

ety a generous culture and persistent endeavor. He removed to Boston

where he died in 1866. After leaving Providence, most of his active life

was devoted to the interests of science, art and popular education. Dr.

Webb was a valuable member of the Mexican Boundary Commission,

under Hon. John R. Bartlett.

Christopher Grant Champlin, the fourth first Vice-President of

this Society, was the son of Christopher Champlin, long a prominent citi-

zen of Newport, and was born in that city. He was a graduate of Harvard

University in the class of 1786, with Timothy Bigelow, Joseph Blake, Alden

Bradford, William Harris, John Lowell, Isaac Parker, and others who

attained to distinction in various professions. After leaving College he

spent several years in Europe, and passed most of the time at the Col-

lege of St. Omars. He was representative in Congress from 1797 to

1801, and Senator of the United States from 1809 to 1811, when he re-

signed. He engaged in Mercantile pursuits, and was distinguished for

scrupulous exactness and high minded integrity. He was President of

the Rhode Island Union Bank, in Newport, an office held by him twenty-

seven years. He was a public spirited citizen, having the interests of his

native State and town always at heart. His benevolence was large and

quick, his friendships firm and true, his nearer relations in life devoted

and affectionate, and his qualities as a citizen and as a man, greatly

endeared him to a large circle of deeply attached friends. Mr. Champ-

lin married a daughter of Benjamin and Mchetable Ellery, of Newport,

and grand-daughter of Abraham Redwood, the patron of the Library

bearing his name. He died without issue, March 81, 1840, in the seventy-

second year of his age.

William Goddard was born in Johnston, R. I., January 2, 1794. He

was the son of William Goddard, who in 1762 founded the " Providence

Gazette and Country Journal," the first newspaper printed in this town.

He was graduated at Brown University in 1812, studied law in Worces-

ter, Mass., in the office of the late Hon. Francis Blake, and returned to

Providence, where he became editor and proprietor of the " Rhode Island

American," a paper he conducted with great ability until October, 1825,

when it passed into the hands of Francis Y. Carlyle. In 1825 he was
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appointed Professor of Moral Philosophy and Metaphysics, and subse-

quently of Belles Letters in Brown University. The first of these ap-

pointments he held nine years, and the second eight years, seventeen in

all, and resigned in 1842, on account of ill health. Mr. Goddard was

fourteen years a Trustee of the Historical Society, and ever took an ac-

tive interest in its affairs. He was a man of refined tastes, and an accom-

plished scholar and writer. His productions wei'e numerous, and Avere

characterized for exact expression and vigor. Dr. Wayland, in his

commemorative discourse, says : "It rarely happens that affluence is

granted to men of so varied learning, so cultivated taste, and so elevated

moral principle. Still more rarely are these advantages combined with

the leisure and the will to use them with disinterested zeal for the benefit

of the community. ****** At no time of his life had his influence

been so widely acknowledged, and so beneficially felt, as at the very

moment when it ceased forever." He died February 16, 1846.

Hon. Samuel Eddy was born in Johnston, R. I., March 31, 1769, was

graduated at Brown University in 1787, and subsequently studied law

with Hon. Benjamin Bourne, and become his copartner. He was offi-

cially connected with the University forty-two years, was twenty-one

years Secretary of State, three terms a Representative in Congress from

his native State, three years Clerk and eight years Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court of Rhode Island. He devoted 'much of his leisure to the

study of natural science, and to historical research. Besides what he

did for the advancement of the prosperity of this Society, he enriched the

transactions of the Massachusetts Historical Society with contributions

from his industrious pen. He was "justly respected for his uprightness

and intelligence, and for the extent and variety of his attainments." He
died February 3, 1839, in the seventieth year of his age.

Henry Bull, who was born August 29th, 1778, and died October 12th,

1841, was of the fifth generation from Governor Henry Bull, one of the

eighteen persons who bought the Island of Aquedneck, [Rhode Island],

and one of eight who settled the town of Newport in 1639, and built one

of the first houses therein, which is still standing. He represented the

town of Newport in the Legislature for above twenty years. Mr. Bull

was for many years engaged in business as a merchant in Newport. He
was a man of enterprise and integrity, and very influential in the affairs

of the town. While engaged in business he gave attention to the ancient

history of the town and State. The result of his researches was pub-

lished in the Rhode Island Republican.
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Jeremiah Ltppitt was a lawyer of repute. He took an active interest

in politics, and held an influential position in the community. He was

graduated at Brown University in 1808, in the class of which John Brown

Francis, William L. Marcy and Adoniram Judson were members. He

died in 1846.

Moses Brown Ivf.s was an eminent mei-chant and manufacturer of

Providence. He was graduated at Brown University in the class of 1812.

He held official relations to the University as a Curator and also as

Treasurer from 1825 to 1857, in which last named year he died. Mr.

Ives was a public-spirited citizen, and was warmly interested in the

public schools of our city.

Philip Allen was largely engaged in manufactures. He was gradu-

ated at Brown University in 1803, was Governor of Rhode Island three

years, and for six years represented the State in the Senate of the United

States. He died in 1865.

NicnoLAS Brown was, in his day, one of the leading business men in

Providence. He was graduated at Brown University in 1786, was its

Treasurer from 1796 to 1825, a Curator from 1791 to 1825, and one of the

Socii from 1825 to 1841. He was a liberal patron of the University,

and of the Butler Asylum for the Insane. He died in 1841.

Rev. Romeo Elton, D. D., was a graduate of Brown University in the

class of 1813, a Professor in the institution from 1825 to 1843, and subse-

quently a Professor in the University at Nashville, Tenn. He was-a de-

voted student of history, and wrote a valuable life of Roger Williams..

He resided some years in England, and during the war ol the rebellion

rendered important service to our government by expositions of the

causes of the war, and the actual position of the Federal Administra-

tion in it, which were printed in one of the leading journals in London.

A short time before his decease he read an interesting paper before the'

Historical Society on the " Etymology and Philosophy of Surnames." He

died suddenly in Boston in 1870.

Theodore Foster was graduated at Brown University in 1790. He

entered the legal profession, was actively engaged in public affairs, and

was for one term a Senator in Congress from Rhode Island. He removed

from Providence to Foster, where he died in 1828. He devoted many.

14
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years to the collection of materials for a history of Rhode Island. His

papers are the property of the Historical Society. •

John Pitman was a graduate of Brown University in 1799, and for

thirty-six years held official relations with his Alma Mater. He adopted

the law for a profession, and was many years a Judge in the United

States Court, for the Disti'ict of Rhode Island. His tastes were strongly

historical and antiquarian, and are fairly represented in his Centennial

Address in 1836, on the settlement of Providence. He died in 1864, uni-

versally esteemed for judicial integrity, and for the purity of his private

character.

Job Durfee, son of Hon. Thomas Durfee, was born in Tiverton, R. L,

September 20th, 1790. He was graduated at Brown University in 1813,

with which he subsequently held official relations as a Curator for a

period of ten years. He made the law his profession. He was six years

a member of the General Assembly, and was twice chosen to preside over

the deliberations of the House of Representatives. He held a seat in the

United States Congress four years, and took an influential posi-

tion in the Repi'esentative body. In 1833 he was appointed Associate

Justice of the Supreme Court of Rhode Island, and in 1843 was made

Chief Justice, an office he held until his decease. Judge Durfee was

fond of historical studies, and was thoroughly conversant with all that

related to the settlement of his native State. In 1838 he delivered two

lectures before this Society on " Aboriginal History." The Winter fol-

lowing he delivered a lecture before the Massachusetts Historical Society

upon the " Idea of the Supernatural among the Indians." In 1847 he de-

livered a discourse before our Society on "the Rhode Island Idea of

Government." Judge Durfee's mind was of a poetic and metaphysical

cast, the former shown in his poem entitled " What Cheer, or Roger Wil-

liams in Banishment," and the other in "The Panidea; or, An Omni-

present Reason considered as the Creative and Sustaining Logos." It

has been correctly said of him that, " as a Judge, his known talents and

integrity commanded the confidence of the people at large, while the

dignity and courtesy of his manners conciliated the respect and friendship

of the bar." His death, which occurred July 26th, 1847, was calm and

peaceful. His various writings, including several charges to the Grand

Jury, have been preserved in a volume printed in 1849.

Wilkins Updike, the youngest son of Lodowick Updike, was born in
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North Kingstown, R. L, January 8th, 1784, and died in Kingston, Jan-

uary 14th, 1867. He acquired a classical education at an Academy in

Plainfield, Conn., and subsequently studied law with Hon. James Lan-

man, Hon. William Hunter, Hon. Asher Robbins, and Hon. Elislia R.

Potter. In 1808 he was admitted to tho bar, and engaged in practice.

He entered actively into public affairs, and was for many years an influ-

ential member of the General Assembly. Here, as elsewhere, he ren-

dered important services to our public school system. In 1824 he was a

delegate to a convention called by the General Assembly to form a con-

stitution for the State, and in 1841 and 1842 took a prominent part in con-

stitutional conventions, called in each of those years. He was a dele-

gate to a convention at Baltimore, which nominated Mr. Van Buren for

President, and was appointed by President Jackson a commissioner

under the Act of Congress, for settling land claims in Missouri. Mr.

Updike was fond of antiquarian investigations and historical studies.

His "History of the Episcopal Church in Narragansett," an invaluable

work, shows thorough and patient research; and his "Memoir of the

Rhode Island Bar," is a creditable contribution to biographical literature.

Mr. Updike possessed great individuality of character, and in his public

life exercised an extensive influence.

But were mine the office of a biographer,—as at this hour it is not,

—

time would fail me to speak of Wheaton, the learned jurist, of the

aesthetic Hartshorn, of the accomplished Jewett, of the courtly Hunter,

of the eloquent Burges, of the witty Danforth, of the brilliant Tilling-

hast, of the facile Rodman, of the honored Bridgham, of the devout Hall,

of the skillful Parsons, of the monetarian Tefft,* of Aplin, Atwell,

Pratt, Howard, Gould, Tibbitts, Robbins, Pearce, Angell, Cowell, Way-

land, Bowen, Cranston, Everett, Fenner, Whipple, and scores of others

* Thomas Alexander Tefft was born in Richmond, R. I., and early attained distinction in

his native State as an Architect. In 1856 he visited England, and extended his travels to

France, Switzerland, Italy, Lombardy and Russia, studying the peculiarities of architecture

in those countries. He died at Florence, December 12, 1859, in the thirty-fourth year of his

age. He was a graduate of Brown University, and author of a system for unifying the cur-

rencies of the world, which atractted the attention and gained the approval of the most emi-

nent scientists in Europe. The International Monetary Congress held in Paris in 1867, after

a session of ten days, reported and recommended for adoption a plan of universal currency,

in all essential features the same as that previously published by Mr. Tefft, though his name

was not mentioned in the discussions. This may be accepted as an undesigned compliment to

his genius and skill as a monetarian. The Historical Society, Brown University and the

State should be interested in securing to his name an honor so justly his.
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distinguished in their several professions. These all having obtained a

good report, have passed on to fill higher spheres, and to find increasing

enjoyment in penetrating the arcana of an ever-enduring world.

The historical collections gathered into the Cabinet of this Society, com-

prise more than seven thousand manuscripts, six thousand bound vol-

umes, and thirty thousand pamphlets. Numerous Indian relics have

been obtained, and particularly interesting specimens of the rude

machines first used in the manufacture of cotton, wool and flax. Speci-

mens of the fabrics first made by this machinery are also preserved for

the inspection of the curious. Many portraits of the men of former days,

and photographs of existing individuals, appear on the walls of the Cab-

inet.

The latest publication under the auspices of the Society was made by

the researches and persevering labors of the Rev. Edwin M. Stone, in-

cluding the thrilling narrative of the defence of the forts on the Dela-

ware river, during the War of the Revolution, and a journal narrating

the perils and sufferings encountered during the march of the army

through the wilderness to Quebec, under Arnold.

The collecting of historical documents, rather than the compilation of

them into regular historical works, is the special province of Historical

Societies. It is their main object to furnish materials for history, and to

inspire individuals with a zeal to embody them systematically in regular

order.

There have been written by members of this Society, by natives of

Rhode Island, and by residents therein, many interesting and important

historical works and biographical memoirs, which maybe appropriately

noticed. An admirable History of the State of Rhode Island, by the

.President of the Association, Mr. Arnold ; three biogrophies of the Life

of Roger Williams, by Professors Gammell, Knowles, and Elton ; the

publications of the Rhode Island Records, in ten volumes, under the sanc-

tion of the State, by John R. Bartlett ; the History of the Narragansett

Church, and also of the Rhode Island Bar, by Wilkins Updike ; the History

of the Baptists, by Backus ; and the Life of Manning, by Reuben A. Guild

;

several Biographical Memoirs, by Usher Parsons; the Life of John How-

land, and a History of the Providence Mechanics Association, by Edwin M.

Stone; the Annals of the City of Providence, the Proceedings of Con-

gress and of Rhode Island in the Formation and Adoption of the Constitu-

tion of the United States, by William R. Staples ; the Life of General

Nathanael Greene, by George W. Greene ;—are all so many evidences of the
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extent of the labors accomplished in this department of historical science

in Rhode Island.

Quite recently admirable fao simile reprints of five volumes of ancient

historical works have been produced by the Narragansett Club, princi-

pally accomplished by the zeal for antiquarian researches of the present

Secretary of this Society, Mr. George T. Paine.

It is not to be forgotten that this Society took an active part in estab-

lishing a truthful record of the achievement of Perry's Naval Victory on

Lake Erie; the merit of which, by medals distributed by John

Quiney Adams, had been awarded to Captain Elliott. The publication of

the verified facts, illustrated by maps, was made under the direction of

Tristam Burges and Usher Parsons, the latter having been a participator

in the battle.

For continually procuring useful documents relating to other State his-

tories, and also the published volumes of the laws of the several States

and of the United States, an extensive correspondence is kept up with

honorary members of the Society, and with the Secretaries of other His-

torical Societies. At times, correspondences with foreign Historical So-

cieties have been carried on, and interesting historical interchanges have

been made.

The details of other labors accomplished during the last half century

by the members of this Society, have been specially stated in the com-

prehensive report of the Cabinet Keeper, the Rev. Edwin M. Stone,

which will be given by him.

It remains now to close our review of the past by earnest appeals to

the members of this Society, and to the people of Rhode Island, for their

renewed zeal and vigilance in procuring every relic and document that

will serve as land-marks for the guidance of future historians. Valuable

old papers and documents are often stored away in boxes and garrets,

which are of little value to the possessors. These may be readily ob-

tained for preservation by a little personal exertion of the individual

members of the Society and others.

All these relics and memorials constitute the basis of future history.

Records of passing moments are now made systematically by myriads of

ever-ready pens of reporters for the daily press, who are prompt to jot

down every remarkable daily occurrence, even in the public streets.

The behavior of a run-away horse, or a run-away girl, the explosion of

a boiler or of a kerosene lamp; golden, silver and tin weddings are not

omitted. Dinner speeches, political and religious meetings, speeches in
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the halls of legislation and in lecture rooms, are now all diligently pre-

served in daily journals, and serve as records of the passing events of

social life.

Thus passing events are not really so transitory as they may seem to

be. They leave their impress, for weal or woe, and constitute future his-

tory. Indeed, history may be considered as typified, standing with

vigilant watchfulness and ever-ready pen, to record each evil as well as

good word and deed, even faults of indolent omissions as well as of com-

mission.

Unlike "the recording angel of mercy," stern history rigidly inscribes

human frailties, and drops no pitying tear to blot out the record.

Our pleasures and our troubles leave behind historic traces in the

memory of the living, in graphic descriptions, in pictured representations

on the speaking canvass and in sculptured bronze and marble.

Few pass away from earth without any historic record of their birth and

death, or without a monumental stone on the turf that lies over their

brow. The flash of a sunbeam through a lens on sensitively prepared paper

is now rendered available to perpetuate the record even of a smile, or of

a tear.

As social beings, we do not live for ourselves only, but mainly for pos-

terity. We constitute the existing links of the chain that connects the

past with the future. Our posterity have most important interests in-

volved and at stake, as the results of our actions; for " the evil men do

lives after them," as does also the good.

In turning to the past and contemplating the struggles by which the

fair fabric of our State was reared, we may say in the words uttered by

the Trustees of this Society in their report for 1839, " Our fathers lived

not in vain. In the conflicts of the American Revolution they contended

manfully in the council and in the field, for the principles of popular

rights. To them belongs the merit of the first public suggestion of the

General Congress which assembled in 1774; and to them, likewise, be-

longs the credit of making the first movement in behalf of our national

system of naval defence. Not to enumerate other unquestioned titles to

our grateful recollection, they bequeathed to us, in the spot we inhabit, a

goodly heritage. Let us not slight this noble inheritance."

Evanescent and fleeting as is the light of day, that reveals to view

human deeds, yet it photographs them more permanently than is imag-

ined. An eminent astronomer graphically illustrates the photographic

perpetuation for a thousand years, of pictures in the sky, transmitted by
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sunbeams throughout infinite space. After calculating that the hazy

light proceeding from the stellar suns, clustered in "the milky way," is

continuously travelling ever onward a thousand years or more before

passing through his telescope to impress their pictured outlines on the retina

of his eye, he narrates, that on the subsequent day he turned his

telescope to view a far distant hill on the verge of the horizon. The re-

flected light therefrom revealed a scene of theft, there committed by some

boys in an orchard. He reasoned that in infinite space, at the dis-

tance of the stellar suns of the milky way in the heavens, the same

photographic picture, travelling ever onward from that scene of orchard

theft, might be visible to *• the All-seeing eye," a thousand years after it

was committed ; and that the knowledge of it might thus be spread and

published throughout the universe. We may be almost caused to shud-

der at this idea of the wide-spread history of our acts, recorded by the

pencil of light in the heavens.

What a powerful inducement does history set before us for so control-

ling all our actions, that we may not shrink from the record of them

when published throughout the universe.

The address was received with applause.

The President.—While Italy had her historians to record

the story of her growth and glory, arid her orators to inspire

by their eloquence a patriotic love of country, she had also

her poets to charm by flights of imagination, to enliven by

flows of wit, to reform vice by keen satire, and to instruct

by geoponic numbers. After the address to which we have

listened with so much interest, we may feel assured that our

Society and our State will not fail of a historic vindicatior,

nor the respected dead a discriminating eulogist. It greatly

enhances the enjoyment of this occasion, however, to know
that our Society can also boast its poets, one of whom will

now sing to you of the venerated past, and its outgrowths, in

thoughtful notes, diversified, perhaps, by mirthful strains. I

have the pleasure of introducing to you the poet of the even-

ing, Henry C. Whitaker, Esq.
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"THE CHARM OF STORY."

A POEM:

BY

HENRY C. WHITAKER.

When in my youth the blood was warm,

And through my veins like champagne flowing,

When fancies in the brain would swarm,

And like a flame my heart was glowing,

I sometimes Avrote in verse, sometimes

In " Poets 1 Corners " was a sinner,

And now and then served up my rhymes,

Among the speeches at a dinner.

But Time has sprinkled o 1

er my hair,

Its silver in a gentle raining.

There's something in the faded air

That tells me that my years are waning,

—

The blood's I'ipe wine is on its lees,

Or flows in currents dull and sober,

And in my ear this summer breeze

Is whispering hints of life's October.

Too old for rhymes,—yet in this scene

A charm brings back an earlier hour,

When Memory's faithful wintergreen,

Was sprouting in its bud and flower,

—

Visions, and airy shapes, and dreams,

Float round m\3 in mysterious dances,

And through each door and window beams

The purple light of old romances.
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The bright lamp? streaming through the hall,

The shadows pictured on the ceiling,

The distant sounds that rise and fall,

Like voices from the river stealing,

—

This storied wall, with many a trace

Of recollections resting on it,

The smile illuming many a face,

The rose that blooms in many a bonnet,

Remind me of departed days,

And joyous visions like the present,

And summer noons with golden rays,

And summer evenings just as pleasant,

—

Forms that are gone, come back again,

And eyes long closed, once more are beaming,

And hushed lips breathe and move, as when
They told the tale the heart was dreaming.

And so by some strange spell, the years,

The half-forgotten years of glory,

That slumber on their dusty biers,

In the dim crypts of ancient story,

Awake with all their shadowy files,

Shape, spirit, name.—in death immortal,

The phantoms glide along the aisles,

And ghosts steal in at yonder portal.

Down the long vistas of the past,

Ah! many an eye with mine is roaming,

Where the gray shades of history cast

Fantastic pictures on the gloaming,

—

Spells and enchantments in the air,

Brood o'er the city's broad expanses,

And Water Street and Market Square,

Are filled with spectral thoughts and fancies.

The men of fifty years ago,

The patriots of the " Declaration,"

Who bared the arm, and struck the blow,

That broke the shackles of a nation,

15
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The pioneers who crossed the seas,

And planted here their humble dwelling,

When war-whoops echoed in the breeze,

And swamps with catamounts were yelling,

Are faring down from Christian Hill,

And up from Fox Point and Tockwotton,

Brushing the ancient pathways, still

In fireside legends unforgotten
;

From Mill Bridge, and from Olney's Lane,

And from the far Woonasquatucket,

From Seekonk's silent vale and plain,

From wigwams on the broad Pawtncket,

They come, a motley multitude,

Alive once more in blood and muscle,

Along Cheapside in varying mood,

We hear their steps like dry leaves rustle,

—

They gather at the corner where

Westminster Street the "Narrows" meeting,

The Turk's head with its grin and stare

The morning's kindling beam is greeting.

Beneath that "Bunch of Grapes" whose blush

In early verse is still unfaded,

Beneath the tree whose glorious flush

Of summer blooms the tavern shaded,

Down by the Market-house whose name

Is still familiar with the people,

On the Great bridge that links its fame

With the First Baptist's bell and steeple,

We see them in their quaint attire,

We hear them in their quainter speeches,

Philip, the king,—John Brown, Esquire.

The " Founder," in his leather-breeches,

And Joshua Verrin's wife, whose tongue

Was famous as an ancient harper,

Like royal David's when he sung,

Yet tuned to measures somewhat shnrper.
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And men are there whose sainted dust

Beneath our feet unmarked is sleeping,

And men whose names in sacred trust,

The sculptured marbles still are keeping,

The matron, in whose brave eje glows

A fire that like a beacon flashes,

The maiden, on whose cheek the rose

Is still remembered in its ashes ;

—

The red-man, with his dusky squaw,

Is mingling in the panorama,

The heroes of the old French war

Are buckling on their steel and armour,

The merchant, with his ships at sea,

Bound in from China or Jamaica,

Stands watching Pomham's dangerous lee,

. Or dreads Point Judith's booming breaker.

Drab coats, and hats of ample brim,

And hats turned up with lace and feather,

And bonnets, underneath whose rim

The rose and lily bloom together,

The blood-stained tomahawk,—the gun

Blistered and scarred in many a battle,

And peaceful symbols in the sun,

Flaunting above the drum's sharp rattle,

—

And voices, that like summer bees

Are buzzing o'er some tale of wonder,

And sounds of cannon in the breeze,

Like mutterings of the far-off thunder,

—

The wails in many a midnight raid,

From scattered crop and burning rafter,

The din ol merchandize and trade,

The echoing shouts of joy and laughter,

—

Are blended in the scene§.that rise —
Around us in a wild confusion,

And listening ears and gazing eyes,

Are raptured in a strange illusion,
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Pictures of years and centuries fled,

Unroll their colourings before us,

And tongues long hushed among the dead,

Move once more in the living chorus.

And so we dream, and wondering dream,

O'er memories shrined in storied pages,

Until the fond enchantments seem

To link our lives with distant ages,

—

The same sun shines,—the earth rolls round,

As once it rolled in times primeval,

And every passing sight and sound,

With all that 's gone becomes coeval.

Rehoboth's soil is classic ground,

For Roger Williams' feet have pressed it,

Gray Whatcheer-Rock repeats the sound

Of welcome which forever blessed it,

And Neutaconkanut's heights look down

On streets and squares and railroad stations,

Where dwelt the patriarchs of the town,

And cattle browsed the green plantations.

Down by the wharves are phantom sails,

The " Ann and Hope," the good ship " Lion,"

Up on the hill the Town -house wails

The early settler's songs of Zion,

And every shop door worn with age,

The church spire and the crumbling dwelling,

The moss-grown headstone's broken page,

Some mouldering sleeper's virtues telling,

—

Bring back the light of other days,

And men that here filled up Life's measure,

With cheerful hearts and nonest ways,

In wholesome toil, and simple pleasure,

—

And our own lives are multiplied

In lives that ended long before us,

—

The dead are neighbours at our side,

And the old years are bending o'er us.
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By some mysterious charm, this life

Back to the past is ever turning,

Still keeping in its fret and strife

The fires of memory freshly burning,

—

The heart still young, with fond regret,

Recalls some vision that it cherished,

Some morning-star that rose and set,

Some wayside flower that bloomed and perished ;^

—

And the old man of four-score yeai's,

Lives o'er in tender recollections,

The vanished days of smiles and tears,

Of buried hopes and lost affections,

—

Repeating with a kindling eye

The story of his youth's ambition,

And lingering as the hours go by,

Unwearied o'er each rude tradition.

Sad were our lot, ah, sad, indeed!

If in this vale of shadows groping,

Our faith were narrowed to a creed

That found its only light in hoping,

—

If from the past there came no rays

To gild our joy, to cheer our sorrow,

And Memory had no yesterdays,

And Life were but a dim to-morrow.

Sad were our lot, but Heaven be blest,

The mind and heart know no forgetting,

The day expiring in the west,

Dies not, but still out-lives its setting,

—

Years, centuries, like ashes blown,

And men, like mouldering leaves, may perish,

Unmarked by sculptured brass or stone,

A thousand lips their memories cherish.

A thousand pens like spindles fly,

To catch the story as it passes,

' Tis written in the wintry sky,

' Tis whispered in the summer grasses ;

—
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On hill and plain, the morning light

Traces its lines with glowing fingers,

And in the glories of the night,

The consecrated record lingers.

The poem was enthusiastically received.

The President.—Oar poet has sung his pleasant lay, and

carried us, in imagination, back to the good old clays which

some of our elderly friends present doubtless remember. I

see before me one of the number who knew " Cheapside " in

its palmy years, and from whom we hope to hear. I will

call upon George Baker, Esq., to favor us with some re-

marks.

Mr. Baker said he was not in a condition to speak so as to

be heard by the audience. His interest in the occasion had

induced him to come out this evening. He had written down
a reminiscence which, as it included a former President of

the Society, might not be out of place at this semi-centen-

nial gathering. He had placed it in the hands of his friend,

Rev. Mr. Stone, who would now read it.

Mr. Stone then read the following:

:

On the occasion of the celehration of the second centennial anniversary

of the landing of Endicott and his company at Salem, in September,

1629, I accompanied our late President, John Ilowland, as a delegate

from the Rhode Island Historical Society to the then town of Salem,

Mass. As railroads were not then built we rode in stage coaches.

Having arrived at Salem Mr. Ilowland put up with Rev. Mr. Coet, Rec-

tor of St. Peter's Church, who had married the widow of Rev. Thomas

Carlile, the former Rector. Mr. Carlile was the son of John Carlile, an

active, prominent, and well known citizen of Providence. He was also

nephew to John Ilowland, and was once in business with the late Joseph

Manton, under the firm of Carlile & Manton, occupying a portion of the

building which was formerly called " Whitman's Block," now standing

at the junction of Westminster and Weybosset streets, long known as the

" TtirVs Head::

On the morning of the celebration, September 18th, a large number
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were gathered on the common before the procession was formed, and

among them was a portly and well formed gentleman dressed in a green

coat, drab small clothes, with white stockings, and a broad brim beaver

hat. As I was well acquainted with him and was seen to talk with him,

I was questioned by a number to know who he was. I could only answer

that it was David Grieve, of Providence, well known for his peculiar

faculty of relating-a story, or making or telling an anecdote, and also for

his inventive genius and mechanical ingenuity.

The procession having been formed on the common, we passed up

Essex street as far as the residence of the celebrated Dr. Holyoke, when

he came out and joined the procession, which proceeded to Dr. Barnard's

Church in North street, where Dr. Holyoke sat in the pulpit, while Judge

Joseph Story delivered his eloquent discourse of two hours and ten

minutes.

It may not be amiss to state that the writer was paired in the proces-

sion with the late Joseph Eveleth, then High Sheriff of Suffolk County.

After the oration and the dispersion of the procession, the anniversary

dinner was served in the hall of the assembly building on Chestnut

street. Judge Story presided at the table. There were present Mr.

Webster, Mr. Everett, and several other gentlemen of distinction, from

Boston and elsewhere.

One of the regular toasts, "The Senators of the Commonwealth in

Congress, 11 was offered from the chair, after which Mr. Webster made a

speech of considerable length. Mr. Silsbee, the other Senator, followed

him, and concluded his speeech with a toast in these words, "This

Ancient Town of Salem, may its inhabitants never be induced from

necessity or choice to remove their persons or property from this to any

other town."

After other toasts had been read and other exercises had intervened,

Judge Story called on the gentleman from Rhode Island, remarking in

concluding an address to the company, that doubtless we should hear

something from that gentleman relating to Roger Williams. Mr. How-

land, the gentleman alluded to, rose and said :
" I am sensible, sir, that it

is not the usual order on public occasions to offer a toast which had been

anticipated or presented by another gentleman before him, but as the

gentleman alluded to is a citizen of Salem, and I am from a different

town and another State, I presume it will not be improper to offer this:

'The Ancient Town of Salem, where Roger Williams first advocated the

Freedom of Conscience in Religious Concerns. 1 "
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The President.—I would now call upon Mr. Joseph

Sweet, whose memory of men and events embraces a period

of more than four score years. Perhaps he can tell us of

some of the changes he has witnessed, and especially of

David Grieve, an ingenious and somewhat eccentric character

of his time.

Mr. Sweet said he was not accustomed to public speaking,

and had made no preparation for this occasion. He recol-

lected Mr. Grieve, and had often seen him in his place of

business on Westminster street. He invented a steamboat to

be propelled against currents and tides, which he exhibited

on the Seekonk and Providence rivers. It did not, however,

realize his expectations, and it was sold to some party iu Bos-

ton, and sunk while being towed to that city.

The President.—Another of our elderly citizens present

is Mr. Christopher Burr. AVill he favor us with some of his

recollections?

Mr. Burr said he recollected very distinctly the circum-

stances mentioned by Mr. Sweet, but' had nothing to relate

that was not generally known.

The President.—We are favored with the presence of

another of our poets this evening, who finds in the exposi-

tions ot law and the dispensing of the awards of justice, ex-

cellent preparations for the enjoyment of a " Village Picnic"

We shall be happy to hear from Judge Durfee.

Judge Durfee responded in a few words, expressing his in-

terest in the exercises of the evening and the pleasure it gave

him to be present. He had not expected to be called upon

to speak, had not prepared himself to do so, and would

therefore refrain from any further remarks.

The President.—I shall now ask Ex-Governor Dyer to

address us.
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Mr. Chairman.—You must be aware of the very natural sensitiveness

of a person of no particular age, in being called upon to respond to any

subject or sentiment connected with a semi-centennial celebration of an

Historical Society. Certainly, surrounded as you are by veterans, you

cannot expect from myself anything more than a repetition of hearsay

traditions; and if, sir, in any reference to them you detect a strong per-

sonal identity with the times to which I may refer, I beg you to remem-

ber I have a very vivid and retentive memory of what I may have heard.

True, sir, if I were to refer to the great gale of September, 1815, and

speak of it, as an observer of its terrific effects, I hope that you will not

forget that the first impressions of a child's mind are always the stronger

and more durable. I remember of my father leading the horse from the

barn which then stood upon the north end of our old homestead estate,

next to the waters of the cove, and located on what is now called West-

minster and Arcade streets and Exchange Place. The horse was attached

to the ball nsters of the stairs, (from the kitchen to the second floor), and

the water so deep in the kitchen as to require the animal's swimming,

and to lind a foothold as best he could. Opposite our home, where the

Arcade now stands, on the steps of the house then occupied by Theodore

Taylor, other horses were standing. I remember the sloop aground on

Eddy street, as the waters subsided, the floating of the large ship Ganges

up the Woonasquatucket river's opening into the cove, the filling of the

cove with the debris of broken buildings, and an angry, surging flood,

the floating .away of Mr. Walter Danforth's barn, (next my father's),

and the terrible howling winds, and too many other incidents for enumera-

tion here.

Subsequently, I recall my first school day's experience as a pupil of

" Ma'am Gardner's," at the corner of Weybosset and Orange streets, a

matron then of caps and short gowns. " Ma'am Low," succeeded her, and

in my childish imagination, she was of Amazonian pretentions, in her

tall, lank person, black hair and eyes, and the invariably black woolen

dress, with a somewhat masculine development of beard. Her favorite

recognition and "reward of merit," was allowing us good boys to sit on

a little wooden stool in the chimney corner, and pick up with the iron

tongs the red hot coals to drop into her bowl of cider to make it warm.

Here, also, I learned the first application of the law of gravity, as sitting

suspended upon a long, rough wooden bench, (worn smooth, however, by

the bo\s' and girls' trowsers and skirts,) I used to drop asleep and fall

upon the floor, some fifteen inches or more below me. But I forget, Mr
Chairman, I am using too freely that vigorous memory I referred to.

10
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Subsequently, " Ma'am Philbrook," Moses Noycs, Rev. Mr. Preston,

Luther Ainsworth, Rev. George Taft, G. A. DeWitt, and Roswell Smith,

tried to store my mind with knowledge. It would be a refreshing,

pleasureable task to talk over these, my boyhood's memories and stories,

but here is not the time or place.

David Grieve was referred to by my predecessor, and here again boy-

hood's days and impressions come rushing onward. He was a genial

looking, corpulent, good-natured, ruddy-faced man. His broad brim,

white hat. drab coat, vest, and short breeches, long stockings and

buckled shoes, bespoke the Quaker garb and sect. His sign was over his

small shop, corner of Walker and Westminster streets, and the name

was painted in a red scroll, on a black board, as I recall it, " David

Grieve, Cotton Ball Winder," did not, however, expi-ess all of his skill

and labor. He made the best tops for the boys, button moulds and a va-

riety of articles on his foot-turning lathe. He styled himself also an

Artist, which I presume referred to his engraving of the labels for his

thread balls. He was at one time in England, and as reported saw a

screw propelling boat upon the river Thames at London. Whether so or

not, he was the first person, I think, in the United States, who ever at-

tempted the construction of the now familiar screw propelling power.

He had a large scow and two wooden screw propellers extending be-

yond the stern. A large Avheel horizontally placed in the centre of the

scow, was furnished with wooden geer teeth at the under, outer edge.

These corresponded to the gears at the end of his propeller shafts, placed

under the wheel. Oxen walking on the upper surface of the wheel

caused its revolution, and the propelling shafts. He very generously pro-

posed an excursion to the Masonic fraternity to go to Pawtuxet, St. John's

day and festival. They went and as it was ebb tide, reached that place

very comfortably, the propellors very promptly responding to the effort of

the oxen. At the close of the festival the Lodges reassembled on their

return to Providence, full of good cheer and "pleasant memories." But

it was ebb tide again! The scow moved from her moorings, and by dint

of muscular effort of man and beast succeeded in progressing perhaps a

mile or less, homeward. But the motive power gave out! The steam

condensed, and a lucky chance it was that put them ashore at midnight,

some four miles from home, to reach which furnished an opportunity of

commenting upon the screw boat, and her enterprising projector. The

propellor was sold in Boston, and in being towred (hither was lost. One

of the persons most severe in commenting on the " screw boat's " futility
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was often importuned to subscribe for stock in the enterprise. Mr.

Grieve often pertinaciously presented his favorite scheme to this person,

who roundly declared he never would contribute a farthing for it. The

screw boat was insured at the Washington Office, in which this person

was largely interested, and every opportunity was improved to remind

the unfortunate stockholder that he did pay more than a farthing for the

old " screw boat! " *

But, sir, these are too local matters for repetition at a State Society's

festivnl ! And I should apologize, perhaps, for their intrusion. Ours, sir,

is the privilege of a birthright in a State rich in historical and aboriginal

facts and traditions, especially in Indian language and names, in heroic

deeds and humanity's better impulses. Sir, I appeal to our younger

members to make this a specialty of effort, this restoration and recovery

of our aboriginal lore and storied past. I made the effort a few years

since of having a skeleton map of our State lithographed, for the purpose

of general distribution, that every name and locality might, if possible,

be placed upon it as known to aboriginal predecessors, rescuing, ifpossible,

from hurrying time and oblivion, the rich collection of appropriate and

euphonious words and language of the Indian tribes of our State. I

went to Boston exclusively to accomplish this purpose, in the preparation

of these maps. But the unyielding pressure of other matters prevented

further attention to the subject. And in closing these imperfect, informal

remarks, I again appeal to our younger members for a renewal of these

efforts, the successful accomplishment of which would honor our State,

this Society and themselves.

The President.—I take pleasure in announcing that we
are honored this evening with the presence of the oldest

* Mr. Grieve was by trade a tailor. He came from East Greenwich, where he had resided,

to Providence, his subsequent home. In 1801 he obtained a patent from the United States,

for the " discovery that boats or other craft, may be made to ascend rivers against the entire

force of the current, by virtue of the action of the same upon wheels and other machinery."

He applied his discovery to two boats, one called a " Moses-boat," which he put in operation

on the Seekonk river, the propelling power being- three men travelling on a wheel, and the

other ' The Experiment," the latter being the one referred to by Governor Dyer. An en-

graving of " The Experiment " is in the Cabinet of the Historical Socifty. While in Eng-

land, Mr. Grieve frequently visited the London markets to observe the habits of purchasers.

In comparing the laboring classes of England with those of America, he said the difference

between them in the expenditure of money for the supply of the table, appeared to be, that

when the former went to market they purchased what their money would buy, while the lat-

ter bought what their appetites craved without regard to cost.
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Alumnus of Yale College, the venerable Thomas Williams,

now upwards of ninety-three years of age, and long known
and respected in this community as a devoted minister of the

Gospel. Few men living among us have had so extensive an

acquaintance with the clergy of New England as has Mr.
Williams. We shall be pleased to hear from him upon the

changes that have taken place in the profession here and
elsewhere.

Mr. Williams not hearing the invitation did not respond.

Rev. Mr. Stone.—Mr. President, at this stage of the

proceedings, I will, with your permission, offer the following

sentiment

:

" Our Absent Friends."

In response to this sentiment, I will read letters received

from several gentlemen to whom invitations to participate in

our festivities were extended, expressing regret that they

cannot be with us to-night. The first on the list is from a

gentleman of this city, and I am quite sure you will agree

with me that it is of a highly practical and certainly of a very

satisfactory character.

LETTERS.

To the President of the Historical Society :

Sir:—I should be pleased to attend the semi-centennial anniversary of

the Society, to be held on the nineteenth instant, but sickness prevents.

Please allow me to present through Doctor Collins, the small sum of

one hundred dollars, towards defraying expenses.

Very respectfully yours,

P. W. Gardiner.
Providence, July 18, 1872.

FROM HON. SAMUEL POWELL.

Newport, July 10, 1872.

Dear Sir —I am very much gratified by the honor of your invitation

to be present at the social commemoration of the fiftieth anniversary of

the Rhode Island Historical Society.

There is very much in the past history of this remarkable State, which

renders all its memories most deeply interesting to every advocate of
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human rights, and of the truest lib'erty; Rhode Island stands first, illus-

trious among all of the people of the earth—and I trust, indeed, that her

Historical Society may long hand down to coming generations, most

jealous memories of those free institutions which must ever he strongest

in resisting misrule and oppression ; while their pristine simplicity and

integrity shall be preserved by the most watchful care of her sons.

I sincerely regret that it will be impossible lor me to leave home on

Friday.
Yours, most respectfully,

Samuel Powell.

To Rev. Edwin M. Stonk, for the Committee of Arrangements.

FHOM BENJAMIN B. HOWLAND, ESQ.

Newport, July 18, 1872.

To the Committee of Arrangements of the Rhode Island Historical Society, at

Providence :

Gentlemen :—1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your in-

vitation to attend the semi-centennial anniversary of the Rhode Island

Historical Society, on Friday evening, July 19th, inst. It would afford

me much pleasure to attend the meeting, but being somewhat unwell

and advanced in age, I shall not be able to come. I rejoice that the So-

ciety has been so successful during the fifty years of its existence, in

gathering together so much of Rhode Island history, much of which,

would probably have been lost had it not been for its exertions This

State has a history perhaps more valuable to posterity than any other

in the Union, as here the leaven of perfect freedom of conscience in re-

ligion was incorporated in the government and laws, which we have

seen extending, and is now extending, further and further throughout the

civilized world; and is it too much to believe that it will continue to ex-

tend its influence until all the governments of the world will at last be

leavened? And there are other parts of her history which will afford

ample gleanings in the lives of her eminent men, whose power and in-

fluence in the various professions and business of life have been known

and fell, in the history of the world.

For the future prosperity of the Society you have my best wishes.

Very respectfully,
Benjamin B. Howland.

FROM HON. FRANCIS BRINLEY, OF NEWPORT.

Providence, July 18, 1872, 1 1-4 o'clock.

My Dear Sir:— I intended to have been present at the Historical
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Society's meeting to-morrow evening. But it is necessary that I should

be in Newport to-morrow forenoon, and I very reluctantly deny myself

the pleasure of meeting the members on the observance of the anniver-

sary.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,

Francis Brixeey.

Rev. Edwin M. Stone, Providence, R. I.

FROM DAVID KING, M. D.

Newport, R. I., July 17, 1872.

Rev. Edwin M. Stone,

My Dear Sir:—Please accept my thanks for yourself and the Com-

mittee, for the invitation to the anniversary of the Rhode Island Histori-

cal Society. It would give me great pleasure to be present with you on

that interesting occasion, but my numerous engagements at this season

will prevent my visiting Providence. I am

Yours very respectfully,

David King.

from rev. david benedict, d. d., pawtucket.

Pawtucket, July 18, 1872.

Rev E. M. Stone

:

Dear Sir :—Your note inviting me to attend the semi-centennial anni-

versary of the Rhode Island Historical Society was duly received. A
similar invitation has been received by me from Mr. Peiry, my coadju-

tor in the historical studies of a foreign land, on which I am at present

engaged.

It would afford me much satisfaction to unite in the proposed celebra-

tion, but at my advanced age, I have for sometime found it prudent to

refrain from going out at night; and instead of a personal attendance I

will take the liberty to rehearse some reminiscences in my connection

with your valuable institution, many years since.

This was the first historical society of any kind with which I was ever

connected, and for a number of years I attended its meetings quite often,

and at an early day I had the honor of being appointed to deliver the

annual address, according to the custom of those times.

Not long after the death of the venerable Isaac Backus, by the request

of the Society I visited his then late residence in search of historical

documents, and by permission of his family, I selected as many as I could
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get into an old-fashioned chaise box. These documents I suppose are

still safely deposited among other antiquarian papers. Here I deposited

a number of volumes of Morgan Edwards 1 MS. histories of Baptists in

different States. I begun the negotiation for Comer's Diary, which was

matured by Rev. Mr. Tustin, then the Baptist minister at Warren.

As the Baptists then had no Historical Society of their own this was

my only place of deposit for documents which I judged ought to be pre-

served.

I do not know of any member now living by whom the Society was

managed in those early times. Prominent among them were Judge

Staples, Professor Elton, General Cai-penter, &c.

Although for sometime past I have not attended the Society's meet-

ings, as formerly, yet my concern for its prosperity has never ceased, and

I have always kept the run of its doings as they have been announced in

the public journals.

Thus far I had no connection with any other kindred institution, and

was the pastor of the First Baptist Church in Pawtucket, which was a

branch of the old First Baptist Church in Providence. It arose under

my youthful ministry in 1805, while in College.

According to the foregoing statements, I claim your Society as my his-

torical Alma Maler. I will take the liberty in this communication to

give a brief account of my collection of documents on a more extensive

plan than you ordinarily pui-sue.

After resigning my pastoral relation, about forty years since, my time

was almost devoted to the collection of documents and historical pur-

suits. These documents were mostly of a denominational character. They

were collected from all parts of the country, including the British Prov-

inces, and far as possible from foreign realms. As in process of time

two public historical institutions were established, one in Philadelphia,

and the other in Newton, Mass., which bear the Baptist name, to these

institutions my attention has been principally directed, and I chose to

finish the distribution myself, as T was approaching the position of a

nonagenarian, I made a pretty thorough clearing out, by sending off

about fifteen hundred weight, so that I am now about where I was in

early life

.

Yours respectfully,

David Benedict.

Most of this written without glasses.
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FROM HENRT THAYER DllOWNE, ESQ
; SECRETARY NEAV YORK ETHNO-

LOGICAL SOCIETY.

New York, July 18th, 1872.

My Dear Sir:—Your kind invitation to attend the commemoration

of the fiftieth anniversary of the Rhode Island Historical Society was

duly received, as was also your very appreciable letter of the 11th inst.

I greatly regret my inability to be present, for it would give me much
pleasure to meet Rhode Islanders and join with them in celebrating an

event so worthy of being commemorated.

My interest in the progress of the Society is unabated, and, being one

of its members, I will try to do something for its benefit in the future.

In glancing over its records I noticed that for the period of half a cen-

tury on]yfour have held the office of President—all most worthy persons.

Long may its present incumbent (Mr. Arnold) hold the office so fairly

won by his constant devotion to the interests of the State.

Among the Jew active gentlemen, eminently deserving of thanks, is

my esteemed friend, the Librarian. 1 hope his invaluable services will

be continued to the Society for many years to come.

The Society has already accomplished much and there remains much
more to be done.

Dr. Gervinus, the ablest of the commentators on Shakespeare's writ-

ings, penned, as you are aware, a noble tribute to Roger Williams and

the State.

Mr. Bancroft (the historian) said, " no State has furnished so many
ideas of government that have afterwards become national as Rhode

Island," and, in this connection, Mr. Verplanek's admirable historical

discourse, in 1818, (before the New York Historical Society), should

not be forgotten.

Let us, therefore, all unite in the noble work of gathering for preser-

vation the records of the State's history, in order that the centennial

celebration of 1822-1922 may witness a splendid result achieved for

posterity.

In conclusion, I beg the Society's acceptance of a series of views of

Camps and Hospitals in Washington and vicinity, during the late war of

the rebellion, which possibly may be of service to the historian.

Always truly yours,

Henry T. Dkowne.
Rev. Edwin M. Stone, of Committee of Arrangements, &c, Provi-

dence, It. I.
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FROM C. W. FREDERICKSON.

New York, July 4th, 1872.

To the President and Fellows of the Rhode Island Historical Society :

Gentlemen :—Sometime since I had the honor to present to your

honored Society through my old and esteemed friend, H. W. Lothrop,

Esq., of your city, a silver medal prepared for Indian presentation by the

British Government, during the reign of Goorge III. I have now the

pleasure to forward to you through the medium of my friend Henry T.

Drowne, Esq., a Rhode Islander, and a worthy citizen of this city, a rare

silver medal, of the Indian class, struck during the administration of

President Madison, in 1809. Be pleased to accept of the same in commem-

oration of the golden anniversary of your honored Society, and in the

".Hope" that a more humane and enlightened policy may prevail towards

them and those who gave to our language the word "What Cheer.''''

Faithfully,

C. W. Frederickson.

The President.—I notice in the audience one of the four

surviving charter members of this Society, Ex-Governor

Charles Jackson. We should be happy to hear from him.

Ex-Governor Jackson made a brief and pleasant response.

He said that in the early days of the Society he had taken

an interest in its operations, but of late years he had been so

absorbed in business that he had really forgotten until he saw

it in the Journal, that he was one of the original members,

which, he confessed, showed a not very active interest in it;

but he hoped there was yet time for him to do something in

its behalf, which he promised to do.

The Presii ent.—I will now call upon Hon. Robert Sher-

man, of Pawtucket, to address us. In response Mr. Sherman

said

:

Mr. President.—This is not the first occasion on which I have been

placed under obligations to the Rhode Island Historical Society, by the

courtesy of its officers. Not long since, the doors to its storehouse of in-

formation were politely opened to me by the Librarian, and valuable

information obtained, which greatly aided me in the proper discharge of

18
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an important official duty. But, sir, as it has been announced that this

evening is to be passed largely in a social manner, I hope you will pai-don

me for giving a few somewhat personal reminiscences of my acquaint-

ance with the now city then town of Providence.

Forty-six years ago I was a pupil in the public school on Benefit street,

near its junction with North Main street. The school was then under the

charge of Messrs. Curtis and Seagrave, and during my school days 1 ex-

periences I met with few, if any, teachers whom I remember with greater

pleasure, or to whom I am under greater obligations for efforts to in-

struct in branches taught, or to instil into the mind the right use of hours

for study, while endeavoring to obtain an education.

With the boys of my then age, Gilbert Richmond's cookies, and

Thomas C. Hull's sugar gingerbread, the first baked :it the head of Con-

stitution Hill, the latter at its foot, were recognized as being worthy of

great industrial efforts. Mother Gibbs then sold yeast directly opposite

the school house, and the old house in which she dispensed this great

household necessity by the penny worth, still occupies its original posi-

tion, and exhibits all of its original architectural beauties. The large

barn on the south of the house in the doorway of which I almost daily,

for many months, saw the '* sanctified" face of Martfti Pollard, who, it

was afterwards thought, disposed of the "Match Man" on the East

Turnpike, was removed a few years since, to give place to modern im-

piovements. In later years my business pursuits brought me in direct

contact and acquaintance with the early newspaper publishers of Provi-

dence. John Miller, of the Journal, Col. Simons, of the Herald, Capt.

Jones, of the Patriot, and S. S. Southworth, (since John Smith, Jr , of

Arkansas), of the Subaltern and City Gazette. I knew.pleasantly and well.

The leading editorial of the latter, following the election of the "illus-

trious Knight of Spring Green" as Governor of Rhode Island, is worthy

a place among the Historical reminiscences of Rhode Island.

Thanking you for the invitation to be present on this pleasant occasion,

I will stop my recurrence to men and things of bye-gone years, and listen

to the memhers of the Society who knew residents and the institutions of

your goodly city at an earlier day than that of which I have spoken.

Hon. Amos Perry.—Mr. President, I rise to give expres-

sion to the interest I feel in this anniversary, and also to say

a word in behalf of my venerable friend, the Rev. David

Benedict, D. D., of Pavvtnckct. I saw him this afternoon at
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his home, where he devotes most of his time to an important

work he is preparing for the press. He expressed a lively

interest in this commemoration, and would have greatly en-

joyed meeting with us and participating in these exercises
;

but at four-score years or more, prudence dictated that he

should avoid exposure to the evening air, and maintain unim-

paired the regular habits to which he has long been accus-

tomed. But, although he cannot be here to entertain and

instruct us with the relation of incidents and experiences

drawn from the store-house of a tenacious memory, he has

written a letter of reminiscences which will doubtless be re-

ceived in season to take its place with those already read.

The President.—The Judiciary has always been ably

represented in this Society. The Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court of Rhode Island is present, and I call upon

him for some remarks.

Judge Brayton referred briefly to the anniversary of the Historical So-

ciety's birth, and of the fitness of such exercises. He then proceeded to

notice one or two features in Rhode Island history and character. Rhode

Island was unlike any other of the New England States in the circum-

stances of its settlement and of its early life. It was, as the address to

which we had listened, had intimated, the child or product of persecu-

tion. The principles avowed by its founder were such as shut it out

from the sympathy of neighboring Colonies, and when the confederation

of 1643 was formed for mutual safety, Rhode Island was intentionally

" left out in the cold," to struggle alone for continued existence. It was

not greatly surprising that events took this course. Freedom from domi-

nation in religious matters was a novelty, and nowhere else existed. To

grant to all men the right of private judgment, and to propagate any

form of belief, whether christian or otherwise, was a liberty which

bigoted minds could not tolerate, and one reason assigned for proposing

to send Mr. Williams to England was to get rid of an influence that it

was feared his settlement in the neighborhood of Massachusetts would

exert upon that Colony. But these principles were sound. They bad

endured the test of time. They had approved themselves to the thought-

ful of each succeeding generation. They had given Rhode Island an

honorable renown, and were the surety of the future prosperity of the

State.
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The President.—Ladies and Gentlemen ; this closes the

intellectual exercises of the occasion ; hut before we separate

there is one more duty to be perfoimed. The Committee of

Arrangements, with due regard to the exhausting labors of

the evening', have provided a bountiful collation, to partake

of which you are now cordially invited.

Upon this invitation, the company repaired to a table

spread under the direction of Caterer Wright, with a profuse

supply of sandwiches, cake of different kinds, ice creams of

various flavors, tropical and other fruits, &c.

Three quarters of an hour was agreeably spent in partak-

ing of the edibles, and in social mingling, when the audience

retired to their homes, carrying with them pleasant recollec-

tions ol the first Semi-Centennial Anniversary of the

Rhode Island Historical Society.
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NOTE.—Page 118.

The statement in regaid to the early action of Rhode Island

looking to a union of the colonies is sustained by reso-

lutions passed by the town of Providence and by the General

Assembly. The "Boston Port Bill," as it was called, by

which the port of Boston was to be shut up until satisfaction

should be rendered for the destruction of the East India Com-

pany's Tea, passed both Houses of the British Parliament in

March, 1774. On the 10th of May following, tidings of this

act reached Boston. On the seventeenth of the same month

a town meeting was held in Providence, when it was

" Resolved, That this Town will heartily join with the Province of the

Massachusetts Bay and the other Colonies, in such measures as shall be

generally agreed upon by the Colonies, for protecting and securing their

invaluable rights and privileges, and transmitting them to the latest pos-

terity. That the deputies of this town be requested to use their influence

at the approaching session of the General Assembly of this Colony, for

promoting a Congress as soon as may be of the representatives of the

general assemblies of the several colonies and provinces of North

America, for establishing the firmest union and adopting such measures as

to them shall appear most effectual to answer that important purpose,

and to agree upon proper modes for executing the same. That the Com-

mittee of Correspondence of this town be desired to assure the town of

Boston that we consider ourselves greatly interested in the present alarm-

ing conduct of the British Parliament towards them, and view the whole
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English Colonies equally concerned in the event, and that we will with

the utmost firmness act accordingly, whenever any plan shall be agreed

on. In the meantime we are of opinion that an universal stoppage of all

trade with Great Britain, Ireland, Africa, and the West Indies, until

such time as the port of Boston shall be reinstated in its former privileges,

will be the best expedient in the ease, and that a proper time should be

agreed on for the same universally to take place." *

The General Assembly of Rhode Island met by adjourn-

ment, June 13th, and on the 15th adopted the following res-

olutions :

—

" This Assembly taking into the most serious consideration several acts

of the British Parliament for levying taxes upon His Majesty's subjects

in America without their consent, and particularly an act lately passed

for blocking up the port of Boston ; which act, even upon the supposition

that the people of Boston justly deserved punishment, is scarcely to be

paralleled in history for the severity of the vengeance executed upon

them; and also considering to what a deplorable state this and all the

other colonies are reduced, when by an act of Parliament, in which the

subjects in America have not a single voice, and without being heai-d

they may be divested of property and deprived of liberty, do upon mature

deliberation, resolve

1st. That it is the opinion of this Assembly that a firm and inviolable

union of all the colonies, in counsels and measures, is absolutely neces-

sary for the preservation of their rights and liberties, and that for this

purpose a convention of representatives from all the colonies ought to be

holden in some proper place, as soon as may be, in order to consult upon

proper measures to obtain a repeal of the said acts, and to establish the

rights and liberties of the colonies upon a just and solid foundation.

2d. That the Hon. Stephen Hopkins and the Hon. Samuel Ward, Esqs ,

be, and they are, hereby appointed by this Assembly to represent the peo-

ple of this colony in a General Congress of Representatives from the

other colonies, at such time and place as shall be agreed upon by the

major part of the committee appointed, or to be appointed, by the colo-

nies in general.

3d. That they consult and advise with the representatives of the other

colonies who shall meet in such Congress, upon a loyal and dutiful peti-

tion and remonstrance to be presented to His Majesty as the united voice

* Town Records.
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of his faithful subjects in America; setting forth the grievances they

labor under, and praying his gracious interposition for their relief; and

that in case a major part of the representatives of all the colonies shall

agree upon such petition and remonstrance, they be empowered to sign

the same in behalf of this colony.

4th. Thai they also consult and advise upon all such reasonable and

lawful measures as may be expedient for the colonies in an united man-

ner to pursue, in order to procure redress of their grievances and to as-

certain and establish their rights and liberties.

5th. That they also endeavor to procui-e a regular annual convention

of representatives from all the colonies, to consider of proper means for

the preservation of the rights and liberties of the colonies.

Oth. That the speaker of the lower house transmit, as soon as maybe,

copies of these resolutions to the present or late speakers of the respec-

tive houses of representatives of all the British Colonies upon the conti-

nent." f

On the 10th of August following the adoption of these

resolutions, Governor Joseph Wanton, th n "Captain Gene-

ral and Commander-in-Chief over the English Colony of

Rhode Island and Providence Plantations in Xew England in

America," issued a commission to Messrs. Hopkins and Ward,

authorizing and empowering them "to repair to the city of

Philadelphia, it being the place agreed upon by the major

part of the colonies, and there, in behalf of this colony, to

meet and join the commissioners or delegates from the other

colonies, in consulting upon proper measures to obtain the

repeal of the several acts of the British Parliament for levying

taxes upon His Majesty's subjects in America without their

consent, and particularly an act lately passed for blocking up

the port of Boston ; and upon proper measures to establish

the rights and liberties of the colonies upon a just and solid

foundation, agreeably to the instructions given [them] by

the General Assembly." |

Under the sanction of this commission the Rhode Island

delegates proceeded to Philadelphia, and were present at the

opening of the Continental Congress, September 5th.

t State Archives. J Ibid.
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This body comprised delegates from New Hampshire,

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, together with delegates from the counties of

New Castle, Kent and Sussex, in Delaware. In communi-

cating the proceedings of the Congress to Governor Wanton,

the delegates from Rhode Island say :

—

"The magnitude of the subjects before the Congress, the peculiar cir-

cumstances of delicacy and intricacy in which they are involved, the

danger of taking a false step in a matter of such vast importance, and

the necessity of adopting every proper measure cannot fail to lengthen

the session.

What has been done we hope will be honored with the approbation of

the Colony. Much still remains to be done, and however striking the

ideas of our friends and connections at home may be after a long absence,

we shall cheerfully continue here as long as the service of our country

requires it; and we hope faithfully to exert our utmost endeavors in this

arduous undertaking for the common good of America. 11

§

§ State Archives.
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